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tHSSIDENCK FOR SALE—Down «t 
beech, detached, solid brick, 9 rooms, 

. eak floors and trimming, panelled din- 
Ins room and hall, square plan, divided 

agir- good elsed lot Price $6800. 
Jj fA»EB * GATES. Realty Brokers, 
laeeef-Gstvs Bldg., 36-26 Adelaide St. West. 

Main 5S#3.

4

T ie Toronto World FACTORY TO RENT—About MOO'squsr*
feet, in central location. Good sol'd 
brick building. Steam heated; $76 
month.
TANNEB A GATES, Beelty Broken, 

Tenner-Gates Bldg., 26-38 Adelaide St. W< 
Main 6863.
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Liberal Leader,
Trent Canal Graft—Mawson’s

n
j ^ >u.r •'I i'u, * T

nderstood, Has Demanded Evanturel’s Resignation
ejtiop Hop. Sam Hughes Critimed---Cauadian Tobacco Tnel-Uni-irf. Wi. 1,1.1,

’ ■1Sffiïï!5ÆB5SU LIemT DEFEATIikent CANAL GRAFT AUÆCED -
NEW LANDS WERE DISCOVERED LE ITH IS MM»

lo* In fringed
......... .98
h serviceable 
y. Pair 1.19 
towels, with

I........ 1.00
p. 36. Inches
I”-*- 1.00

[Wide widths. 
ry- md .18 
| Width 36
['-•••• .13
king Friday,
••••;•* *15

[•Ir—In plain 
N ready for
••••*• 1-88 I suitable for 

p. dozen .85 
resigns, will 
kr. yard .49 
pie for wash
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TOBACCO TRUST LEGISLATION TO
M BURDEN T,

IE Læiit. Ninnis of British Army Fell Into Crevasse and Dr. 
Mertz, Expert Ski Runner, Succumbed From Lack of 
Food — Important Scient ific Discoveries.

nvestigation Indicates That Canal Funds Were Diverted 
to Campaign Purposes an d That Accounts Were Pad
ded—Superintendent McClellan and Ten Others Un
der Suspension.

fieb- 26—(Special.)-As a.result of an investi- 
A hf hiaS been conducted by G. Howard Ferguson, K.C. 

mt° thP management of the Trent head offices at Peter? 
suspensionminister of railways and canals has directed the
nel CWo- ?frt?^er?ten?fnlJoseph McCkHan, Overseer Sam- 
ael Uegg, Lockmasters M. Burrett and L, McFarland- 0 Cwater le»«l8i 6eorg, H. Giroti’Xk § 
1 f HiiE ddo“\cenieD tester; Frank Raddon, handvman;
»elt “* **** A'

*L-

.19
Burrell, Replying to Com

plaints That Price to Pro
ducer is Depressed by Man
ufacturers, Hinted That Pro
ceedings Under Anti-Com
bine Act Might Result.

Extraordinary Powers Eni
, , _ njoy-

ed by Corporations Which 
Operate and Manage Other 
Companies Will Be Curtail
ed Under Finance Minister’s 
New Measure.

Scottish Riding, Liberal
Stronghold tor Generations, 
Returned Unionist

ishings (Copyright 1914 in the United States by The New York Ti

Company)
« Dr-Douglas Mawson, Head of Australian Expedition.

ADELAIDE, Australia, Feb. 26.—The Antarctic expedition 

snip Aurora, under Captain Davis, second in command of the 
expedition, arrived here today, successfully terminating my 

OTTAWA. Feb. 2«—(Speciai.)-After Ottawa v v. undertaking without further loss of life. Last year our west-
the brush between sir wiifrid Laurier Hon w t • ^—(Special.)- em Antarctic base, in charge of Frank Wild, and also som*

col. s„„ h„»„. a. i„„,« ,h„ "2v „T:.à^' r * members of the main base returned

sssr ofs&tiKà22-iTüaIwa„s«?«•,^^* ssting, was reminded by the chairman that k act 3,11(1 an tosiuTance , T J1.6*1 I discovered a food cache left by a Search L!£^ral* 5148 ; Bell. Labor, 3346-

the Item under consideration was an Mr Wh„ £aJty- t wa? ,irty da7s after the death of my last companion tJui! of feat^re of the
appropriation of $20,000 “for the study compameshavl .heret°fore trust bef°r6 I reached the expedition’s hut, and raveling was for the Liberals are concerTied° is tha? t?*
and destruction of noxious insect life.'* ieu<£ Datent „ a" ,““orP°rate<J by m°St part m falling and drifting SHOW. 8 combined Liberal labor vote in todays
There was quite a general demand for Act an% , under the Companies The expedition has hpon irmef smr.ooc=f„l T* • , î?ntes* considerably exceeds that
more experimental farms and stations by legislation. Under fn i Ü, j611 I?°ft 8uC?es8Iul. It Was Organized ^en the Liberal candidate in the
and several members representing 4 ComPaniea Act, many trust com- J Complete the knowledge of the Salient features of the Ans- On the ofher hfnl"?tD!Cem,b>ra1910;
tacco growing districts complained of er^Th134,5*^60 extraordlnaj'>' p°w- Ualian quadrant of the Antarctic regions, and it operated in the by iubi,ant unionists that fn th^gen-

a combine among the manufacturers to in„ „ ey to<>k Powers to become hold- great Unknown expanse to the West of the much-freauenterl T?nee electlon of January, 1910, the 
keep down prices to the producers. iug companies and to operate and man- Sea area. - . • ^equenteci ÜOSS Liberal candidate had a majority

Ontario Badly Treated. generaf^^er^'^°raUoneL So wlde aud Anta^tl^wh^nh & ®um™ary of the work accomplished by my expedition to the i8t and L’ab°r opponenVifh2606.nThe
The house went into committee of rt . tûe Dowers secured un- b*cb arr*v6d l*ere today on board the Aurora: constituency has returned a Liberal

supply, taking up the estimates for the he Pompâmes Act. that no lees sphere of Mtlon°wW ^îiVf:00*1 by a 8tllp.,of Antarctic pack ice in a fresh fandldat® regularly since 1832, the
department of agriculture. tban 20 trust companies had been so discovery of new lands were unknown, resulting in the AT?6®1 majority, 3000 being given in

Mr. Morphy (North Perth) complain- incorporatea aurmg the past two vears Second, the establishment of 19,0.8-
•d that Ontario was being shabbily A smaller numuer nad oo tamed their b^ an air line of 1000 mi'es both il rwÆtarctlc Flutering stations, separated ..T4 ,le conceded that the Liberal can-
heated in the matter of experimental charters uy act of pamame^L out the tlo.ns- scientific programs hâve been c^dur^'er, bef°re <aghJ6d' At these sta- ™ 'h* =tron8er from the per-
tonns and stations. The government Private bills introduced for this pur- year, and. in the otht“ exfendirg over twl vTi-°De for a Period one standpoint. He is Malcolm
had 10,0 acres in Quebec devoted to pose were divergent ... character It TRAVERSE irNKWSmith provost of Leith, head of a I
experimental work, and even a larger therefore though, uest to require Third, journeys made over WanA . 70RY' large, fl^h-curing business and highly*
acreage in other provinces. It had only ani trust companies Hereafter to be m- «lodged oyer, at a main base ag^egltfng 240n ‘a region8 never before Popular. The Unionist, G. W. Currie,
Macres all to d m Ontario. corpura.ed oy act of parliament aud miles, which figures do not inti^d!8fournell°°s,mJSbrL d * ,|!fetern b^ of 800 k «n accountant, and was not '
•tîf»;.5 ark, <S.outh Esaex> called the tne new statute wUl contain a model Tbe land has been followed ttou 38 deriwa Parties or relay work, «arded as a strong candidate,
mention of the government to the bill for that purpose. sledged over. degrees or longitude, 27 of which

‘ndustry- He sa*à tobacco grow- Cure Investment Powers. Fqurtji, the establishment of a -party at ^
teg Iwd been greatly stimul ted in Kent The general act win nut some re- Possession of the Auetr llan conimon^ealth1 Island, a sub-Antarctic
md Essex counties by a change in the strictions upon the holding of real P*®* and Investigating the island *nVl «mini „ * e Tw? years were spent map-
S?‘LTe8^ati^S tWO °r three years !!Ca> the inveeiment in stocks wd WAnta^jh l^Kun bêle

e4‘æ“d '« suffssc sat « m, «Wtber consumer nor producer, es the pulsory audit Is provided for and de- arct|c *nd along the Antarctic continenfAl .tilir^6611 Australia and the AtU-
nrCCp,deaT6Ts 7eTe, T a comblne- tailed reports every year, and as call- fuw conducted to a de th of two rni”es by have been auccess-

R®A,,P , quet Islet) and Hob. Dr. ed for by the finance department. been 'n<Hc-ved thru 65 ogrees of iongi-ude^soundingB. The continental shelf has
Iff"? aL°; complained of similar con- Mr. White also introduced a similar---------------------- ^ ude‘
titions in Quebec. bill respect.ng loan companies. He ob-

Manufacturers’ Combine. served that the majority of loan
Hon. Martin Burrell, minister of agri- panies were Incorporated by act of 

îw-.â!' sa’d ,bere was little doubt but parliament, and hereafter that would 
that tine manufacturers worked together be the only method by which they 
to depress the price paid to the pro- could be incorporated. A compulsory 
mow'JEney "ATVfw in number- and audit, full returns to the finance de- 
t,ouia easily estaol.sh a monopoly. He partaient and inspection by that de
nse discussed the m tier with the min- partment when thought necessary, are 
hi «? ♦trade and con,merce, recogniz- among the prominent features of the 
mg that a commercial rather than an new leg.slation. 
agricultural problem was presented.

He was not prepared to say that such 
l condition of affaTs existed as would 
hutify criminal proceedings under the 
Anti-Combine Act.
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angular Contest by a Small 
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Oxford Shirts, 
d and neat de
ar. sizes 14 to 

Friday .49
■ts, fine glossy ^ 
at and attached 
7. Regularly

.49
Flannelette

nd long, pink 
ts, sizes 16 to 
y 75c. Frt-

.49
4 NECKTIE#
le.

lies to be clear- 
[•nine cents, In 
gns. Regularly 
Friday bargain, 

.49 EVANTUREL NOW AN OUTCAST 
DEBARRED AT PARTY CAUCUS 

GOVERNMENT TO TAKE IT UP

>r.)

Liver Oil. with
* and soda, 60c
......................

turpentine, for 
Friday ... .15
25c size .. .15
. 60c size. 43c 1

it Tablets. Frl-

• cloth inserted, 
luart size. Fri-
adies’ Syringe? 
rlday .... 1.O6

Friday__  ^
Friday .. .7

;oot lengths, for 
Friday ... .83

Gloves. Frt-
oor.)

Mr. Rowell Says Liberal Party 
Will Do Nothing But Assist 
Hon. J. J. Foy, Who An
nounced Further Investiga
tion Following Disclosure.

re-
■ih

wereoocJs He Must Resign
umber and But* 
Friday, 6 cakes ! 

. . .15
Paper. ! 

-oc, order early.

the Valley TaL 
tins. Friday

rr Brushes." with
es. Friday .55 
bristles set in 

ue. Friday .53 I 
Waters.

Hand Mirrbrs. 
Friday ... 
shes. with 
rice 36c.

Wh‘i1" thele^*

‘ V^rkl

Of the Darn- ,eaderter to Ktuitl t'Si
be r„ig„ ms seat as tiberS mlm*

^c.osru^r,rth? ïÆffî*
which" F?Intby T' n Ferguson. It 
Yinich Fvanturel asked $10,000 to
ests fna?hnt|f2T,the Uquor interw 
ests in the legislature.

Toilet
fore

tv "re; ;

ALL DELATIONS 
SEVERED BV

Regarding the party I led:
My companions were Lieut. BBS

SgSjHKSËas possible was to ascertain- the 
ture of the land in that direction. We 
were ass sted by 16 dogs in dragging 
a i2nd of Dver 1700 pounds. 8

“torntag of Dec. 14 found us in 
latitude- 68 degrees 53 minutes south 
and longitude 151 degrees 35 minutes 
east having covered a distance of 311 
miles. The track had lain over pla 
teau heights and crevassed glacial de
pressions, three of which'were encoun
tered aggregating .9000 feet in ascents 
and as much in descents. All were in

Upsetting of Lamp in House 
at 573 West King Street, 

Ignited Woman’s 
Hair-

F vi- com-

-2JI
pure 
Frl-

• ........................IT
Regular prieo

....................... 23
■ted t Lavender 
r ounce .. .13

BÀ-

any political affiliation in the province. 
r?KUn atl°" 01 hlE fellowship in

w i f??11 Party’ f8Uowlne the read
ing of the letter on the floor of the 
bouse, was not delayed, it came In 
unequivocal fashion from the 
Mr. Rowell in the 
the session yeaetrday 

du.y to the Liberal party and to the 
house," were the terms used by the 
■eader of the opposition in declaring 
heir unanimous decision to sever the 

relation which had hitherto 
But the member from Prescott 

relieved from his obligations 
house- His

Annie Tatcholiskl. a middle-aged Polish 
woman, was probably fatally burned as 
the result ot the upsetting of a Lamp at 
her home. 673 West King etreet, early 
this morning. The blazing oil Ignited her 
hair and ehe was severely burned about 
tbe bead. At the Western Hospital it 
was stated that her recovery was im- 
probable.

The fire was put out quickly by-fire- 
men, who responded to a et 111 alarm, and 
after giving first aid, had the woman re- 
moveu to the hospital.

Sir Wilfrid Approves.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the pro

posed legislation was a step in the 
right direction. Trust companies were 
often entrusted with the estates of as
sessed persons, and thus acted for 
widows and orphans and other more or 
less helpless people. Parliament, in 
hie opinion, could not throw too 
safeguards about 
these companies.

Both bills were given a second read
ing and referred- to the banking and 
commerce committee.

Hosiery Reimbursement of Farmers' 
Bank Depositors Will, 
However, Accomplish 

Double Object.

Lined Black 
54 to 10. Fri-
................... 124

■ion Cashmere 
ribbed, double 

i:- Friday bar-
................. 12'/z

s Ribbed Black 
Hose, seamless, 
value. Friday
,...................... 19
Hack Cashmere 
Itty. seamless, 
rlday bargain,

Sample Plain 
ise, extra fine 
10, 35c aud 40c

.29
:e Chamolsette 

natural and 
5. Friday bar-
.......................29

d Gloves, soft 
fasteners, per- 

:an and white, 
Friday bar-

N. W. Rowell Says Evanturel’ 
Explanations Have Not Re
moved Unfavorable Impres
sions, and Party Has Decid
ed to Sever All Relations 
With Prescott Member.

lips Of
dying moments of 

afternoon. “As

s
Success of English Actors.

Martin Harvey has played to abso- 
Wte capacity every performance at the 
Princess Theatre yiis week, and his 
amour brother English artist.. Mr. Tom 
rcrrlts, bids fair to do as well next week 
plays • appears in a round of Dickens’

a
a(Continued en Page 11, Column Z.)many 

the operation of

OPPOSITION CHALLENGED HUGHES 
TO REPEAT LAND DEAL CHARGES 

TURMOIL STIRRED UP IN HOUSE

(kneel,I t6 Th, Toronto Wn-d)
OTTAWA. Feb. !>«._ At t>e 

•-nnr tn the hn,„e thi.
r>T!A«t existed, 

is not 
to the

case is now In the hand» 
of the government, and the acting-pre
mier before adjournment in the. after
noon stated that in default of 
plàriatlon of his action, which 
suited the dignity of the house, the 
matter would require calm, 
consideration and that

often,non. F'oerie.
'Pouter White, reniv'ne to 
nf Inverness. st»ted that it 
'ntentlon of the 
aown >e-lslatlnn for the 
shareholders of the Fanners 

This announcement is

Dr. Chisho’m 
was not theWill Be a Disgusted Milkman

Following is the statement 
yesterday by NT. W. Rowell, leader of 
the opposition in tbe legislature, 
cernlng the Evanturel episode:

‘T desire to briefly supplement 
statement I made in the house yester
day in reference to the letter 
the house by the honorable 
for Grenville I regret to say that the 
explanations given me. by the honor
able member for Prescott hae'e not re
moved

government to brine 
rel'ef of the 

J Bank.
,, n°t in contradic
tion to the pledge of the prime minister 
at the last session.

issued

con- any ex-
had Inin iggf the<y*vx.

It has long been understood that onlv 
the depositors would be reimbursed. bu< 
by reimbursing depositors

Laurier Scored Point ' When I ~ 
Speaker, After Bitter Op
position, Allowed Devlin to 
Interrogate the Minister— 
Hughes Named Meigs, Ex- 
Liberal Member, as Fisher’s 
Associate in Deal.

careful 
govern

ment would take any necessary steps 
under the circumstances.

The otatemtnt of Hon. Mr. Foy Un- 
mediately followed that of Mr. Row
ell. wherein tne judgment of the 
eus was delivered, 
leader again

read in 
member

the>;
Two Years’ ExplorationS. the share- 

holders will be relieved almost entirely of 
loss under the double liability clause of 

If the double liability is 
enforced at all it will he for the 
of redeeming outstanding circulation for 
which the assets of the bank are Insuf
ficient, but there is reason ter believe 
that the depositors have arranged to 
lect the' shareholders in this

ê
The Australian expedition 

to the Antarctic left Hobart, 
Tasmania, on Dec. 2,19X1. 
attempt last year fto 
Mawson and his 
viving companions failed.

the bank act.
the unfavorable impression 

created on the minds of ihy colleagues 
and myself by the reading of the letter 
In the house.

*1 purpose An 
rescue 

live sur-
>9 m cau-

The opposition 
arose to say that he 

heartily concurred with the words of
a5?JVPreinier ahd tba-t he would 

ri?ld .r‘°thlng but co-operation from 
the Libera, members in any action 
lhat ^Lbuld be thought best to be tait- 

This unanimity of expression was 
greeted -witn.applause from both sides 
of the house.

... . N° Explanation.
I have just one word to say with 

reference to the letter of the member 
from Prescott, read in the house yes
terday, uaid Hon. Mr. Foy. “The 
member may have made an explana- 
f ?" tbe cauems c-f rn-y honorable 
tr.tndb, but he has not given any ex- 
p aJlalfion t0 tbls h°use. altho it was 
P^,cfy ftod that he would have m 
opportunity for doing so today 1 
would have liked to have' heard his 
explanation. But in default of any j 
wisn to say on behalf of the govern- 
E“£ ?he serious matter involved 
,,tbat letter will engage the careful 

attenuon of the government, and they 
wii. take such steps as they think 
necessary after cairn, careful consid
eration of the matter, to deal with it 
properly, and to save the dignity of 
the house, whose, dignity has been in- 
suiLU by that action."

Mr- Rowell followed 
the following statement:

Liberals Will Assist.
"The acting prime minister has re- 

we on ferred to a statement from the mem-
we owe to ourselves and the "house tgf 
and the party which we rëpresent to hâve been here this afternoon and T 
sever the relation which has hitherto pl^sume that he will still make 
existed between the honorable.member statement to the house. I quite concur 
(or Prescott and His colelagues oa thi* qulte °°ncur
side of 'the house.” (Continued en Page 10, Co|urjn 1.)

wze Gloves, clear- 
Nrires 25c, 35c 
.0 7%. Friday

vl *mr*w/'izvmoN
Vi “I am sure the honorable member 

for Prescott, in applying for the posi
tion" of organizer for special interests 
outside the house, could not have re
alized what he was doing when he 
promised, if he secured the 
at the salary mentioned, that he would 
represent those interests in the house 
and carry out their desires—a position 
which no honorable member in 
house can approve or support.

"I desire further to say, the honor
able member for Prescott came toitjie 
Liberal caucus this morning and made 
a statement in reference to ther letter 
read m the house yesterday by 'the 
honorable member for Grenville. After 
making his statement the honorable 
member retired.

pro-; 7*719

r. kf'-Z
matter.-or.) m W/An -mndy OTTAWA, Feb. 

ThereWm
w/ 26.— (Special.)—7À en./// was a flurry ir. tho house this 

afternoon which recalled 
stormy scenes of the last session.

The Liberals

ream - Choco-
......................25
Pastilles Fruit 

... .20 
Maple Cream. 
................... 10

some of the position
/

were in fighting form 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier was in the 
front line of the

I

battle It looked 
more than once as if the house would 
get beyond the control of the speaker, 
and the opposition eventually carried 
the point for which they 
tending.

t.) this«

List 1 ~t Railway Tracks Torn Up and 
Telegraph and Telephone 

Systems Are Par
alyzed.

,(fevV111' 1 ill
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 28—Unable 

to reach an agreement
[u la ted Sugajr, 

pFr bag . 4 • were con-8 on a new wage 
scale to take the place of the present 
one which expires March 31, the joint 
conference of \oerators and miners 
from

1\ \ Theo-e was a slim attendance on theS
:sût government benches vVhen the storm 

clouds began to gather, and 
ers hurried in all directions to 
mon the ministers to their places. Mr. 

ad- Borden wag one of the firot to arrive, 
but Col. Sain Hughes, about 
recent utterances ih the

Heath Hats Are Here. entire dispute* wag raging, was the
Th. nine.,,, . , last to appear. He hurried, however,Th. Dine. .1 company yesterday re- a iso to the firing line and the engage- 

ceived tne advance shipments by ment closed with a rapid firing duel 
Henry Heath of London, England, for of personalities between the minister 
the new spring stock. Heath makes I of war and the leader of the opposi- 
ha*s for his ma jesty the King, and | tion.
Dineens are Heath’s sole agents in Can- 
«.da-

V-

meseeng- 
sum-Western Pennsylvania, Ohio, 

Indiana and Illinois, which has been 
in session since Feb. 10, today 
journed sine die.

Barred From Caucus.
.’Tt was unanimously decided-that 

tne honorable member should 
again invited to attend 
recognized as one entitled to take 
part in the deliberations of the Liberal 
members of the legislature, and this 
decision has been communicated to 
trm by the chief whip of the party in 
the legislature-

"It is a painful duty to be compelled 
to make such a statement,, but 
this side of the house feel it is

.7
PARIS, Fob. 

munlcatlcn between Lisbon, Portugal 
and the Spanish frontier

irted, 2H-OZ. 26.—Railroad com-.25 not be 
caucus or be

.7 'S3
has been 

acts of 
revolu-

&each, per lb. whose 
house thek AIJ£l|§§|'*J completely stopped by the 

railway men belonging to the 
ttonary section of tbe socialist 
who have gone on etr!|cs.

: Z.25
.25 Jz

: .25 this up withpartyiToW V2.'
According

ro passengers wno arrived here from 
Lisbon today after a Journey of 11H 
hours, instead of the usual 32, the

... Devhn Opened Attack. tracks have been destroyed in
I7 you 0 now hat, these Mr. E. B. Devlin, the Li ben! I mem- places, a bridge has be»n b’own tm

W**' ^DineetT'coiliwmy? 140*Yong« ^ ^ ^,^,0 a question of

street, corner Temperance street (Continued on Page 7. Column 5.) most thruout Por'ugdl.luterrupted
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id size, sweet
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Walter Harland Smith 
No Longer President

Walter Harland Smith, ré- 
cjntly appointed president of 

’ ™e Toronto Liberal Associa
tion, resigned yesterday.

• “Since my apppintment 1 
have been elected to a place 
on the city council,” he said 
ta»t night, “and I had,”to drop 
rither the One or the other. 

. The monthly meetings of the 
association fell on the saine 

- exehlnf aa the council, meet- 
mgs

.
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i
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Englewoot - RidgewoodRODE ON FRONT OF ! WESTON CITIZENS 
THE LOCOMOTIVE DISCUSS RADIAL

TWO SCHC1 GIRLS 
NEW WITNESSES

PART OF THE MASSEY ESTATEPassed Resolution of Confi
dence in the Village 

Council.

Well Supplied With Hard Wet 
Stuff — Two Adventurous 

Individuals.

[Were Standing on a Bridge 
That Train Passed Under 

Before Accident.
x Close-in Accessible Property

The Greatest Real Estate 
Bargain of the Day

iCONCESSIONS WANTEDANOTHER ADJOURNING NEWS OF WARD SEVEN
:

Toronto Suburban Would 
Bring Woodbridge Line 

Thru Weston.

Railway Board to Be Asked 
for Statement — Interest

ing Developments.

1Reception Will Be Tendered 
Rev. T. Beverley Smith, 

B.A., on Monday. O:151k A
1

The Inquest regarding the accident on 
the Grand Trunk line at Whitby wxe ad
journed for the fourth time yesterday. 
In the morning the coroner, Dr. McGlI- 
iivray, Colonel Farewell, the crown at
torney. and the Jury visited the scene of 
the accident and saw the train. No. 6. 
which It Is claimed was the cause of 
the accident, pass by the spot.

Photograph Taken.
'Measurements were taken to see how 
far a man on the track- at the po'nt of 
the accident could be seen by the driver 
of an castbound train, 
meats taken by the Jury showed the dis
tance to be about 56 or 27 rails. A pho
tographer was also hoisted up to the 
height of a man on an engine at this 
point and a phtograph taken, looking 
eastward up the line.

New Witnesses.
Colonel Farewell for the crown stated 

that at the next sitting on Monday two 
high school girls, who were on the bridge 
ns the train went thru the cutting, 
will likely corroborate the statement of 
the engineer of No. 6 that he kept the 
whistle blowing round the 
railway commission will also be written 
during the Interim with regard to the 
rules which govern the duties of section- 
men. and also those of engineers and 
firemen when’ traveling on the opposite 
track. ■

At a meeting of the citizens of 
Weston, held last night In t/e town 

a resolution was passed en
dorsing the action of the town council 
in calling a general meeting of the 
citizens to discuss a proposal made 
by the Toronto Suburban Railway 
Company in regard to the line running 
thru the town and expressing confi
dence in the ability of the council to 
secure a satisfactory agreement- 

An Old Story,
Some years ago the railway com

pany proposed to extend the subway 
south of Weston and place the tracks 
on the centre of the road, but the 
council of that time did not fuvfer the 
proposition, and it is claimed the out
come of their action is that the main 
street of the village is in a deplorable 
condition. Agitation has been going 
on for some time to have the railway 
proceed with their intention of years 
past.
so but will only .pay ohé-quarter of 
the cost of the extension of the sub
way, asking that the Town of Weston 
and the Grand Trunk Railway pay the 
larger portion. Thè cost of this work 
would bo about *20.000. The railway 
company will also do the work of mov
ing the tracks to the road centre if the ' 
village does the excavating work.

• Sweep!no Clause.
A clause Is bisected in the proposed 

agreement -to- - allow - the-raliway to 
operate the Woodbridge cars on this 
line and have them reach 
And that freight cars shall 
same right. If this is not acceptable 
to the council the railway will pur
chase a right of way north of the town i 
and operate the Woodbridge line in 
that direction.

Charged with trespass two men, who 
gave their names as Frank Rebadaw of 
Montreal and Archibald McDonald of 
Ottawa, were arrested last night at the 
West Toronto Grand Trunk Railway 
station by G.T.R. Constable Willis, and 
taken into custody at the Keele street 
police, station. The two men * were 
■•beating" their way out of the city on a

k
Per Foot And Up 
Easy Paymentswhall.

NOTE THE LOCATION:
Situated in the East End, running north from Danfovth 
Avenue, adjacent to the district of greatest activity, 
close to schools, close to churches, close to industrial, 
centre, and close to cars—every advantage that is essen
tial to higher prices.

PRICES POSITIVELY ADVANCE MARCH 
15,1914.

There have been plenty of people who have already taken 
advantage of these low prices; in other words; the Best 
Land Bargain Toronto has seen for months.

«westbound passenger tralp and were rid
ing on the front of the locomotive, when 
the constable saw them. Six large 
flasks of whiskey were taken from them, 
five of them unopened. They will ap
pear this morning.

As an at home is being held this even
ing in the Annette Street School the 
Ward Seven Ratepayers' Association 
have had to postpone the meetlhg which 
was to take place in the school tonight, 
and there will consequently be no meet
ing until further notice is given.

Will Discuss Markets.
The question of “Civic Markets for 

West Toronto" is to be the subject- at 
the next meeting, and the secretary. 
Walter T. Fisher, has secured a large 
amount of information from the larger 
cities on the matter, 
been asked to deliver 
transportation to the ratepayers at an 
early meeting, about which particulars 
will be amipunced later.

Reception to Rector.
Rev, T. Beverley Smith, B.A., rector 

of St. John's Anglican Church, who has 
■been spending the past" month iti "Florida 
recuperating from nervous strain brought

John Granger Convicted of by, overwork u expected back on
J ° 1 Saturday, and wt-M conduct Sunday s ser-

; vices In his own church. On Monday a 
reception is to be tendered him by the 
congregation of the church.

Victoria Presbyterian Church was 
packed to the doors last night at the 

j choir's first annual "professional night.’’ 
John Granger, who was arrested a few I The program of the concert was excel- 

days ago and charged with passing Jent- tbo and was provided entire-
counterfeit monev, appeared before ,v b>" Professionals. The choir, under 
Magistrate Brun ton at the county police tbc leadership of Donald McGregor, ren- 
court yesterday. County Constable John dr!"„fd several selections.
Brown, who has been working on the Manchester Unity of Oddfellows and 
case, produced a quantity of On lead CamP Aberdeen. Sons of Scotland, held 
plaster of paris, acids etc which he their meetings in their respective rooms 
had found In Granger’s house last night. An unusually large turnout

Repaired Clocks of Scotchmen attended Camp Aberdeen
Granger claimed that these materials and many Initiations were conducted, 

were used by him for mending clocks, 
and that he got the coins he was charg
ed with passing from a Jew in change 
after buying a comb.

“Didn't you know when you got the 
change that the coins were counterfeit”? 
asked the magistrate.

"No, I didn't know then nor when 7 
passed them to the storekeep'ers,” re
plied Granger.

,» - - - --Easily Detected.-— — -
Mpgistrate Bmtiton was sure, however, 

that anyone.'7flhgej-lri£ -U>© coins- ecmid 
tell at once that they were false, as 
altho they were a pretty good imitation 
of real ten-cent pieces they could be re- ; 
cognized as. soon .as pouched, owing to 
their lightness and a certain greasy feel
ing they had. He found the charge 
proved and sentenced the mari to " two 
years in the Central Prison.

The measure-
'(

l

I
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Thecurve.
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The mayor lias 
an address onSENTENCED TO TWO 

YEARS IN CENTRAL The value of your property willz 
increase while you are paying for it.

th e city, 
nave the

Passing Bad Money in 
the County.

Arrange with our office as soon as possible to visit the property—phone or write us today—our motor 
are at your disposal—if not convenient to phone or write, fill in the coupon and mail to us today.

■

ii
/Slim Attendance.

The citizens' meeting was small but 
representative, including the reeve and 
members of the council. Few Mr. Jones, 
J. F. Morris, ex-Councilior Dawson. 
Commissioner Cruickshank. G. Smith. 

Councillor Masten was chairman.
Township to Assist.

Reeve Irwin mentioned that York 
Township had appointed a committee 
to look into the matter, and ventured 
to say that it would assist financially 
in widening the subway. It was up to 
the people, he said, to make Improve
ments which could be secured by a 
petition or a two-thirds vote of the 
council. He was in favor of having 
the subway extended, and in justice 
to the people any extension thht was 
tp be made " should .be" at tbc lower 
•end of the town...:...,

Mr. Smith was of opinion that 
the council shpuid deal.YF.ith, .Shis' 'ffiacti 

He did not
the use of getting advice from the 
citizens. Let them make the beat 
bargain they could and work along 
progressive lines. He believed in flint 
ability of the council to arbitrate in 
-the people's interest, adding that the 
condition of Main street wds a dis
grace to the municipality, and could 
term it nothing else but a "mud canal."

Ex-Councillor Dawson took part In 
the discussion, and said that if the 
subway were completed and the 
Woodbridge cars running thru 
village it would enhance the value of 
property.

ROBINS LIMITED
THE ROBINS BUILDING 

Victoria and Richmond Sts.
TEL. ADELAIDE 3200

WOULD TAX AUTOS 
ACCORDING TO HP.

AM n
Ontario Good Roads Associa- 

tion Suggests New Source 
of Revenue. ,

?
of the North Karlscourt and Fairbank 
Ratepayers' Association, namely; Messrs. 
LAcey^ Liwrence. Gray, Hill, Swaeby and 
Badeibs. will visit the Mount Dennis 
Ratepayers’ Association meeting to be 
nold in the public school, Mount Dennis, 
this evening, for the purpose of discuss- 
Ing. the proposed central body of repre
sentatives from the Township Ratepay- 
ers Association. The following members 
of tlic Oekwood Ratepayers’ Association 
will also be present; Messrs. Jarvis, Cas
well, Bansiey, Tom Wilcox, Brown and 
Paynter.

Both these deputations will visit the 
Cedarvale Ratepayers’ Association meet
ing on Tuesday next for the same pur
pose. A keen interest is being taken 
in this movement, at the moment, as it 
is, the opinion of a large number of the 
ratepayers in the township that a greater 
amount of work can be accomplished by 
united effort than individual associations 
can effect.

FA1RBANK SCHOOL 
WELL EQUIPPED

this evening at 8 o'clock when important 
■business will be transacted. ■■■

Health Improved. ........
Rev. J. A. Mustard, pastor of Dufferin 

Street Presbyterian Church, who has 
been recuperating at Lausanne, Lake 
Geneva, Switzerland, is much improved 
in health. He expects to be back to To
ronto in June.

Rev. Harper Gray, B.A.. B.D., will be 
•special preacher at Dufferin Street Pres
byterian Church on Sunday next at the 
morning service.

ter themselves see
;GOOD :i

LARGER ROAD GRANTS
Nothing to Fear if Fire Should 

Occur — Emergency 
Exits Installed.

J

EYESIGHTRiverdale.
Want Province to Pay Half 

the Cost of New County 
Roads.the auspices of the St. John's Presbv- 

terlan Church Young People's Society-. 
Controller McCarthy was lij the chair 
and the entertainers were the Misses 
Lily McKnight, Gertrude Flnlayson. Clara 
Breckenbrldge, A. Mc'ir. K. Symington 
and .Messrs. Donald Linden, Leonard 
Richer. James Annaiid, E. Crabtree, 
Fowlston and Downie.

A large and appreciative audience 
present and encores : were frequent;

Reel Estate Sales.
F. I. Murray reports the sale of the 

eight-roomed solid brick residence. No. 
VI Ashburnham road, owned by Thomac. 
Baliey, to Chas. Sheard for the sum oi 
*4200.

Murray and Gordon have sold a halt 
acre lot at the corner of Dufferin street 
and Egllnton avenue, the property of E. 
Shelver, to Mrs. Alice IyOny, at *5 a foot 
frontage on Egllnton avenue.

This evening the special Lenten preach- i 
ér at St. Chad's Anglican Church. Duf- i 
ferfn street, will be Rev. L. Ingles, the 
service being conducted by Rev. H ! 
Snarl t.

A great sucaqss was the fourth annual 
choir concert of the Central Methodist < 
Church, held in the auditorium, last even- j 
*ne;„,Long bet°ro the commencement the , 
building was packed, and the program, 
consisting of songs, glees, readings and 
musical numbers, won much applause.

Annual Dance.
The eighth annual oyster supper, so- 

clal a.nd dance under the auspices of tht 
Canadian Order of Foresters, Court Fair- 
ba?..’-, No- 8l4> took Place last evening

- 11 ilcox Hall, Fairbank. Amongst thci 
•resent were: Robt. Moore, chief ran 

• er court Dominion, officers from Osslne 
w W?8tÜn' Mr Stevenson, eeoont 

members of the executive; Rev. H I" 
8ch°?' Trufltees Watts and WU'.

Mr- Macdonald. Mr. 
OltUes past chief ranger, and all offl- 
cers of ihe court. Musical numbers were

O contrlbu,8d

to very Important to every 
worker in offices where 
rapid and accurate hand- . 
ling of figures is neces- 
8ary. If you are ex- H 
pcriencing trouble consuK J 

We 'can fit you with I 
glasses that will be. only I 
noticeable for the relief I 
they give.
For IS years the leading •:] 

optician of Toronto.

the RATEPAYERS’ MEETING
The Ontario Good Roads Association 

yesterday decided to memorialize the 
provincial government to pay half the 
cost of new mads in the counties, in
stead of one-third the cost as at present, 
and to bear the whole cost of making 
trunk roads.

MOUNT DENNIS.

There will be a meeting of the rate
payers’ association in the public school 
tonight. Delegates are expected from 
Swansea, Runnyraede, Fairbank. Scar
lett Plains, Oak wood. Earlscourt. Tod- 
morden and Cedarvale associations to 
discuss the advisability of forming 
central body, representative of all the 
associations In the Township of York.

DAVISVILLE.

A number of the residents of Davis- 
ville intend bolding a banquet In the 
near future for the purpose of forming 
a "Da.vtsville Old Bovs’ Club." Those 
promoting the new society are of opin
ion that it will bring the residents more 
into contact with each other socially.

Residents Met to See What 
Could Be Done to Aid the 

Wright Family. «

;
us.Congregational Meeting.

A congregational meeting of the St. 
David’s Presbyterian Church will be held 
on Wednesday evening next, when. It is 
expected, Herb G. Pauli, architect, will 
present a sketch plan of the proposed 
new church for inspection. Rev. C. A. 
Mustard will preside.

A very enthusiastic missionary meet
ing was held In the church on Ash Wed
nesday, Mrs. Mustard presiding, between 
forty and fifty members being present.
• The annual concert and entertainment 

of the Highland Club will be held tbl 
evening at 8 o’clock. Percy Miller wll 
occupy the chair.'

All members of the District Voters' As 
soclation are requested to attend a meet 
ing of th£

was

)MAPLE.
iTax Per Horse-Power.

It was -also decided to request the 
provincial government to tax automobiles 
according - to their horse-power at the 
rate of fifty cents a horse-power for 
machines equipped with engines of 
twenty horse-power and less, seventy- 
five cents a horse-power for those be
tween twenty atm thirty horse-power, 
and one oonar a horse-power for ma
chines with engines of greater than 
thirty horse-power.

Everyone reported having spent a most 
enjoyable time In Maple last Friday even
ing, when a sleigh load of the young folk 
from tho Carrville League visited the 
home league, and a lively debate, “Re
solved that capita! punishment should bo 
abolished," was listened to with keen in
terest by all present. Wilfrid Manning, 
president of the league, and Will Oliver 
of Maple upheld the affirmative wiille 
Rev. Fred Manning and Miss Edith Ap
pleton of Carry tile the negative. The 
judges, all preachers, after a long and 
careful consideration, decided In favor 
of the negative.

Aa
New doors are being placed in the base

ment of the new public school, Vaughan 
road, Fairbank, for use as eroergency 
exita. A complete fire alarm system has 
recently been installed thruout the build
ing, and with the stairways six feet in 
width, the school Is provided with the 
means for a hasty and easy exit in case 
of an alarm of fire.

F. E. LUKE i
:

OPTICIAN
Marriage Licenses IssuedThere are nine 

teachers In tho school at present.
Six Delegates.

A deputation consisting of six members
15,9 Yonge Street 

TORONTO
Discussion Brief.

The foregoing resolutions were passed 
with hardly any discussion.

Brief addresses on roaus were deliver
ed by A. Denholm, Blenheim; John J. 
Irving, Merlin; Uoionel W. N. Ponton, 
Belleville; Robert Thompson, St. Cath
arines, and Mayor T. L. Kennedy, Dixie.

association in Little a Hr

WESTON.

COMPLETING ST. CLAIR BRIDGEAt a meeting of the. _ public school
board of school section No. 51, held in 
the school building, Russel road, the re
port of the school inspector, A. I,. Camp
bell, was received. With the exception 
ot grounds, blackboards and ventilation, 
everything was reported favorably. u 
was decided to accept the inspector's 
suggestion regarding defects reported.
Books on hygiene, .history and geography 
will be pui enueed by the board for the 
third classes. Fifty-four pupils are on ! 
the roll and the average attendance Is

uiat nR.b p. 'coui- i Will Be Opened on Monday
for thodto^n^hiapPp0H cedrtatoac^2S at the Corner of Queen
can be obtained it was decided to have ! _ _ J L_L ll. ct •
the school lighted with hydro-electric and rlaniDjy Streets,
power.

The Town Improvement Society, at a | 
meeting In the town hall, discussed the 
provision of a free nurse for the poor of!
the village. At a bazaar held recently : public library will be opened 
to raise funds for tile purpose the pro. corner of Queen aid Hambly streets, 
eeeds amounted to 8100. It is the -n- Th.s vil. be known as the Beaches branch 
tention of the society tu erect and (led;- and it is the result of a deputation which 
cate to the municipality a large water ■ near y four y ears ago came to the public 
fountain, wb.ch will be placed in the library board and asked for a Beaches 
square at the corner of Dufferin and branch to be established. The members 
Main streets. of that memorable deputation were Mrs

Campbell. Mrs. By field, Mrs. Watt, Mrs." 
Noble and Mrs. Gav.

! This library w-lll'be open on Tuesday,
A meeting will be held tomorrow night ^ hursday and f’aturda y of each week 

lp Onkwood Hall for the purpose of or- frorn S to 6 and from 7 to 5. Ml*» Nel- 
ganizing a branch of the Conservative 500 of the Church street library will be 
Association. The movement has beep hi charge, and dread;- some hundreds of 
started in conjunction with the ratepay. beach residents have taken advantage of 
ers df West Toronto. At present the the day tor registration, 
nearest branch of the association .e 
situated in Weston. Members of the 
York Township Council are expected to
be present, and it is understood that one The North End Merchants' Associât 
of them Is actively connected with the held a very successful banquet In 
movement. A constitution will be drawn Masonic Hall. Egllnton, on Wednesday 
up and officers, elected. I niSht. Before sitting down to supper the

members took part in euchre and carpet- 
hall contests. The following were the 

I Vinners; Euchre—1, Fred Ireland: 2, C.
Good going March 5th, with return | ^vady; booby prise, Fred Cox. Varpet- 

llmtt up to and including train leaving 'T - iams' team defeated Mr.
New York 2 a.m. March 15th. F’ull 1 Al tiite» team by- two points. A very en- 
DOrticular* at ill n T P r P n ‘ i Joyabte musical program was given by S.ÎIÎ,; L I u V -F ; the following: Prof. Vouto, Duncan

U* street : f'owan. T P Williams and ssndv Me-
Phone Mam 1647. ed7 Ij Donald

1 \ m mTHE FOURTEENTH 
PUBLIC LIBRARY

$ A- illiiil
L ■

l \
%m Arfificiil Limbs. TruW 

Deformity Appliince» 
Crutches. Etc. 

AUTHORS * COX 
Msnuiacturer*

135 CHURCH ST 01161

Special Meeting.
c-ourt^ «ni1 Unie 01 tht -«"orth Earl,
in th» m„T^rbank rotepayers was heid 
in the club house. Harvey avenue He.
AVmn„nS' h Chalrtlla-h Bade ms nresidinr 

°5* *;ho*e present were School Truu-
BansVév^T^v.^â RoV' K' Your’S, Chas. 
MhTra ’ T" 2saltby’ Secretary Wicks and

Hafweyr ^

”*mV. «$,*.5!3X?,8S
the Kindness of I. A. btrridge twn loads
Wri"gh?btmhad blcn delivered 
>> right t«.day and t:iat the- Ir'vtt*»** imii
in»”ïïe^Mh*UV uat h< hBd a11 the clu‘;h-
Ind famiL''at"rKSht) “°<1ied tor himself 
ana iamily, at the en:n« time asklne thatthe press give publicity to the toe! Gat 
he had 8500 Insurance on his furniture.

/v- z
WM \z ifv

1/
im/ isa
1Iyi X

? 1 I
!r 4 V ; > jil HAMILtON HOTELS.'! / ;V V’t

m x.X\ AV-

HOTEL ROYALr s \: I v\ :i i/ \I Lq-'oett. li€Ct-ap^ointed and ***■
vatiy ioc*;e?d. 33 and up per 

American Plan.! \$ iOn Monday afternoon the fourteenth.
at the

'I y Mr.SS /x' rS

I stuck to their rests. Does writing 
it do any good?

r.i
mm ■ ♦

SEWER CONNECTIONS
FOR THE TOWNSI

• • • -t
CONTRACTORS NOT BLAMED.

fêëOAKWOOD. Works Commissioner Harris has 
commended that tho Township of * 
be given pcrmisE:6n to connect tbej 
posed sewers on * 
from A^lIIer avenue 
limits; Kennedy avenue, and 
avenue, the townchip to bear the 
the work and the city to charg ‘ 
rental of ten cents per foot fron

The
pany Jf H- McKnight Construction Com.-

raassszsmrni-oh Th,r0ad V,'°m tbc cl‘-y Umitii to 
1Ahc work was «topped by the

sat?sfieriat«fiv an,d commission was 
satisfied viitn It. but payment was

becaus® the Village of .Mimico 
cost hha'^^freq^lrea to pay one-half thé 
SC yet remitted “bai"c to the

m
the

Ravened on 
to the ni e the

1EGLINTON.t
iV

BERLIN'S TAX RATE.
BERLIN. Feb. 3< —Berlin taxp**| 

will probably- face a 24-tn-lll 
year. Such to the opinion of, 
ment Commissioner At. Huehnetf* 
whd is at work on tho rate. H«* 
he sees no escape from the jutw^ 
almost two mills. The largest ■ 
making the advance necessary *? 
financing of the garbage col'**® 
system out of the fund; another 1 
will be needed on the new west II 
•ewer, put down last year,

1on
the K

OH CHIVALRY WHEREBE
ART TH^U ROAMING?

A long distance York Radial car wh eh 
arrived at the C.P.R. tracks from North 
York at 12.30 yesterday carried a big load 
of passengers, many having to stand. 
There was nothing unusual or extract- 
dInary about that, but one man relates 
that two old ladies were allowed to stand 
aM the way from York Ml Vis to the uity 
while varions sturdy male» doggedly

amNew York and Return $14.25. m
h
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ROBINS, LIMITED, Toronto.
Please send me further particulars of Engle

wood and Ridgewood.

iYame.................... .... ............................... ..... ... .

Address

York County and Suburbs of Toronto
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FRIDAY MORNING

THE TORONTO WORLD Y
FEBRUARY 27 1914 3resting Demonstra- 

of Aluminum Ware 
ie Basement. i EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

4
f Ml

The Hair Dressing; and Mss* 
coring Parlors are on Second 
Floor — entrance throngb 
Shoe Dept.

i . '[

An Exceedingly Wide Range of Patterns in Men’s
EATON-Made Suits at $12.50

• of. special note, in regard to these suits,
is that the materials used are carefully selected, for both 
appearance and ttieiy good wearing qualities. Included are
tweedse!nythST°th"tlUlslltd woi:®teds’ cassimere-Ünishéd
tweeds, in the new grey shades and rich browns, neatly 
woyen small designs, narrow stripes and fancy patterns 
Cop^ar^utton^c styles, nicely rounded onPcoSs 
^martl> shaped lqpels that lie close to chest; a snug-fitting 
collar and WelUbuilt shoulders; vests button fairly high the 
top buttofi showing between coat lapels. Linings are of twill 
mohair. Sizes 36 to 44. Price . S

The New Norfolk for Voung Men
ROr " v m style and .material, made from a soft cheviot
cnnf îo T u- daJk -Hue’ faVored for his season; The 
coat is fashioned with yoke and has box pleats front and 
back to bottom, belt all round at waist and a nicely rounded 
inE?' Tj^ers.hang smoothly; have deep cuffs on tiot- 
tom. Side straps and belt loops, v Sizes ' 33 to 40 chest 
oply Price ........................ 15.00

A Rush Value for the Last Day 
Trouser Selling

To cause a day of great buying on Saturday, the clos- • 
mg day of the special selling, we advance a list that should 
start selling with a rush. Don \ let this chance pass—get 
a supply of trousers while the opportunity lasts. - ;

Worsted Trousers, in neat narrow stripes, a good 
choice of patterns in dark and medium shades, well 
tailored, finished with side straps and durable pockets.

I Sizes 32to42. Special selling price...

For the Man Special Display is Being Given Saturday to a Huge 
Collection of Men’s Caps for Spring Wear

The finest showing of Caps that has ever been* brought together in the Store, repre
senting the newest shapes that will bé worn this spring. The display well indicates, toof 
that the cap will be worn more than ever this spring,and many are the occasions for which 
i is consideied almost indispensable; such as holiday wear, walking, boat and train travel, to 
weai to concert and theatre, etc. Look over the displaypn Saturday; to make selectitin 
easy, we have devoted a complete counter to each price, as follows

At 75c—-A large and complete showing 
of men’s and youths’ styles in light and 
dark shades of brown and grey, also navy 
blue. Mostly in a neat medium golf shape, 
with band around bottom edge and with Mi 
medium size peak. ”

New Dre»s Accessories for 
Spring Wear. See fAjem 

in the Yonge Street 
Annex.
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< 'At $1.00—Is a particularly fine assort

ment of styles and colors. Light and dark 
grey worsteds, medium brown and heather 
mixed tweeds, herringbone, grey and black 
and shepherd’s plaid effects, also light 
grey tweeds, folding pocket caps of dark 
grey corded silk that can be rolled up as 
.small as a pocket handkerchief, and are 
ideal for train travel, etc.

At $1.25—We have had mads, especially 
for our own trade, a golf cap of fairly large 
shape, especially adapted for motoring—a 
distinct style fnm those worn by chauf
feurs. Beautifully made of soft, imported 
tweeds in delicate heather shades of 

" greenish brown. Finished by hand 
throughout and with satin linings. At the 
same price is also a line of very dressy
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1; SPRING UNDERWEAR

Wokcy, Britannia, Penangle, 
. Zhnmerkuit, Defender, Robin 
Hood. '

These - are some ' of . the most 
popular makee^to be had, and 
all : are featured V ln our Spring 

; Display. Fine natural woods, 
merinos, cashmeres, silk and 
wools and silks are the mater
ials used. Two-piece suits and 
combinations. A very short 
range is here given:

78c a
kndt,” .in fine silkètte, natural 
color, ellk’fadngs. . Sires 34 to
46. ’ : , -

At 81.50 - a Garment—“Wol- 
sey,” made. from pure Austral
ian . wool, natural color,, beige 
facings. Sizes 34 to 46.

At 82.50 a Garment—“Silk,” 
In • a salmon color, ;/ medium 
wèight, silk' facings. Sizes 34 
to 46.

At 81-00 the Suit—Combina
tions, in fine rib balbrlggan. 
natural color, „ closed crotch,

- Pearl buttons. Sizes 33 to 46.
: -, >-• _ -, >. . . „ .

At 82.50 the Sutti—“ Defend
er,” English-made, in an all- 
wool, natural color, best trim 
things. Sizes 34 to 44.
Main Floor—Yonge St Venez.

mmMB!m
r s

Ï».% French made silk caps, in neat shepherd’s 
plaid and checks. '

At $1*50—A number of dressy shapes, in 
light and dark green and ; brown heather 
mixtures, with shot silk linings. Also a 
number of new and distinctive check pat
terns. ■',> ■ *

V

..... 1.80 
—Main Floor—Queen St.

- . : - V

»
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1 jk Save Your Clothes
jA Loose Fitting Overall Coat, for Use in Garage, 
r FactoryorWa rehouse
I Here is a coat of all-round Utility,' for it’s handy to slip 

. _ . , on while working at the auto, in the warehouse, or factory,
or even around the house while attending the furnace, after ashes, etc. It is loose and easy 
to slip on and off. Made from a heavy, duck, in fawn or khaki shades. It is 50 inches long, 
buttons close up to neck, has Prussian collar, three outside patch pockets and vertical;slit 
opening to inner pockets. In sizes 34 to 46. Price, each . :....

&
Main'Floor—James. St.

$

%
Garment — “Zimmer- A Collection of Boys’ High-Grade Suits Marked

Specially at $11.60
We have taken these Suits from the racks which

or
y. 6

.... ... . carry our high-grade Suits, apd
re marked-,them much below usual. They should form a strung inducement for mothers 
to choose the boy’s best suit on Saturday'.

_ ..........1.50 ■
White Drill and Black or Blue Denim, 

good, washers and durably made, with bib 
and shoulder straps; sizes 32- to 44 waist.
Price ............................. .50

Blue and Black Denim, khaki or blue, 
with white stripes, full size bib, elastic end 
suspenders well rivetted, buttons strongly 
sewn

■
Men's Smocks

Black, Blue or White Smocks to match 
overalls, easy fitting, buttoning neatly at 
neck, with Prussian collar, strongly sewn; 
have two out pockets; sizes 36 to 46. 
Price............. ....................................... .50

All EATON-Made Bloomer Suits, 
double-breasted, made from all-wool im
ported fabric, in elegant browns and greys, 
in a good assortment of patterns ; medium 
length lapels and good quality linings and 
trimmings. Sizes 29 to 34. Bloomers in 
full-fitting style. Saturday......... 11.60

Smart Models for Big Boys’ Wear
Big Boys’ Bloomer Suits, in a fine range 

of patterns; two-fone greys, brb’wis and 
: navy-blue serges,--with fine twilled body' lin
ings and full-fitting bloomers. Sizes 29 to 
34. Price ....

Big Boys’ Bloomer Suits, made from 
stylish grey and brown, imported fancy 
woven cheviot finished tweeds; neât, shape
ly lapels and twilled body linings. Roonjy 
fitting- - bloomers. Sizes 29 to , 34. 

1 Price ... ...

IS.
75sSisimsm

tiachable buttons. Price, same as over- detail; 34 to 46 sizes. Price
........... 1-00 and 1-25 —Main: Floor—Queen St.

7.50• •
Big Boys’ Double-Breasted Bloomer 

%its, tea.de., from an all-woftl imported 
nayy.blue, botany serge. Bloomers in full- ' 
fitting styie. Sizes' 29 to 34. Price, 8.00

Main Floor—Queen St.

f
V »

0D 1.00alls f
. 6.00

1200 Silk Four-In-Hand 
Tlea, Each 25c.

This lot offers an extensive 
æ selection of patterns,

stripes, figured, floral and all- 
ov|r effects, also plain shades, 
in a host of colorings and com
binations. They were secured 
in a special purchase of a man
ufacturer’s surplus stock and ~ 

« make a value that should crowd
the section at 9 o’clock Satur
day. Finished with medium 
and wide flowing ends and thin,

| slip-easy neckbands. Satur- 
J J day, for rush clearance, each .25 

—Main Floor.

ÎIGHT i -600 Pairs Men’s Sample Boots i Truck or Lorrle Harness
Selected Canadian leather.

i .75bias IAll of strictly high-grade quality and 
new American shapes. Button, Blucher or 
Balmoral styles, in patents, tans, gunmetal, 
and velours, box calf, and vici kid, plain and 
fancy colored or black tops, all made by 
Goodyear welt process and ALL SIZE 7. 
Extraordinary values! Then with these will 
be 1000 pairs in sizes 514 to 11; tan calf 
and patent leather, buttoned or laced, new 
spring models ; also some gunmetal calf 
Blucher. All Goodyear. welted, 
price, Saturday, pair ...

Men’s Velours Calfskin, a well-made 
boot asid a favorite with business men; 
style and shape that gives real comfort;

The '
mountings are solid brass; and the
making is thorough in every particu
lar. ■

rtant to every 
bfflees where 
[•curate hand- 
ires is neees- • 
pu are ex- • 
rouble consult 

tit you with 
will be only 

>r the relief

i
Goodyear welted. Sizes 514 to 11. Spe
cial ..............................•................. ................. 3.35
. -Men s Tan Calfskin Blucher Boot, an 
ideal spring style, heavy soles, Goodyear 
welted, neat fitting. Sizes 51/0 to ll, 3.35 

.New receding s&apes for men; tan calf
skin in Balmoral, Blucher and buttoned, 
gunmetal calf, Balmoral and patent laced or 
buttoned. These are the most popular 
shapes, all made by Goodyear welt process.
Sizes 5V2 to 11............................... .. 4 00

Boys ’ Box Calf or Dongola Kid Blucher 
Boots; a good style for general or best wear; 
solid leather soles and heels. Sizes 1 to 5. 
Special

•-
\\ >3

The Bridles are %-inch. extra 
large with patent leather blinde, neat 
brass-trimmed fronts, large rosettes. 
The Hamea are fitted with tubular 
steel backs, and have neat ball top. 
The Traces are 2-lneh, three-ply, with 
three rows of stitching, made wit* 
wide safe at hame end, and heel 
chains. The Breeching is heavy New 
York style and will not chafe, 1 %- ,■ 
inch double and stitched

v:
V.r- the leading •• 

If Toronto. X*
[-. •UKE 4 ^5

\êRush 
......... 2.75CIAN

enscs Issued

ige Street
ONTO

twin ekle 
straps with breast strap attachment. 1 
The Ivinee are 1-inch, full length, Si
ted with snaps and spreads. Price,

. 65.00

^ore Opens 9 sum. 
. Closes 5.30 p.m.

a
................. 2.00
Second Floor—Queen St.,

per, set

ROWELL BANISH THE BAR PLANK 
TO BE READOPTED BÏ ALLIANCE

----------- O--------------------------------------------------------------- -—

elps for; 
ffheted

ment, both in its educational and leg
islative aspects. -

“Catch Mq Pal” Work.
Rev. R. J. Patterson of - Armagh, grave 

a number of instances of the potency 
of the caitcn my pal temperance pro pa- 
ganda. His magnetism, wit and elo
quence wad said by the votaries of 
the movement to .eclipse that of any 
temperance speaker since the dai s of 
John B. Gouerli.

The Alexander Choir ajid ' a large 
numoer of delegates, wlio are members 
of church choirs, led the temperance 
campaign songs. Ex-Mayor Joseph 
Oliver presided.

CHINIQUYCASEIS 
AGAIN IN COURTS

LARGEST STEAMER EVER BUILT • <
(mbs. Trus« 

Appli.ace» 
net. Etc.
3 6 COX 
betorer.
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Provincial Convention Called I 
on by Political Action Com
mittee to Stay in' Liberal 
Party Boat for Another 
^ear Father Minehan En

tertains the Delegates.

0nt Fathsr Minehan featured the 

X, .Alliance convention yesterday 
« 41 hum°rous hit in the afternoon 

, Theology of Mr. Bung.” With 
toeicai drollery, he pilloried Mr. 

fo??S'£L soc'ai ar»d economic expert,
to. L°W’ ’ he 8aid* ""o have Mr.

the theologian.” This was with 
^°t to a pamphlet issued to Roman
NngCth°8\er.?,in 0Ption contests.
It! tbe pope is opposed to

from p^ùumber^of P* tfhf(n Evening Mass Mesting.
Ncations-to'show1^^! hiRCrah1U ° Prof- J- E±mund Dube of L-avaLUni- 
Nincd stroneiv înnL-,vl i h, cn verslt>"- moused the enthusiasm of the 
pee socfeti°"S , °ntarl° Alliance mass meeting which
Fa- Prohibition.,; 1„dahy-H,t, " 61led Massev Hall last night, by de- 

ereaeing of hit tV,e,d , olavinS that the temperance crusade
ts would t-d « mL «t if? ' was making such substantia! progress

i - 1 *tand. | m the Province of Quebec that it rival-
tosvfitim , od the movement in Ontario. Ho as-

i?i f t UPt" 16 cn* sured the meeting that the dignitaries
v'?, at tee morning 0f the Roman Catholic Church, 
'alloua amendments 

*»• law

p: ~ -I - x■
but they were tabled on the 
ground that the alliance 
the license law 
amended. A clause calling for better 
enforcement of the present law 
carried-

A resolution by Rev. Dr. Shearer 
advising, counties not to start Scott 
Act campaigns until the approval of 
the alliance executive had been ob
tained was sent 
committee. •

Editor Appeals From Verdict 
in Favor of Former Priest's 

Daughter.

Mwanted 
ended, not

%N HOTELS.

ROYAL
vttd and ij
3 and up per day. L
in Pian.

was

■ -•••
mi MONTREAL, Feb. 26.—In the rwl. 

court this morning, before ChW 
Justice Sir Charles Peers

m* M■
siontmt .

-1 r
m mm.-, :, '• ■- f ’ V

to the campaign ;writing abijut . _ Davidson-
and Juatices Archibald and St Pierre, 
the argument began in the ' 
the case of Dame 
against Joseph Begin.

The superior.court had 
plaintiff $3000 damages.

W.3
.

Does

t M X4 \ x

1 Banish the Bar.
At the afternoon session representa

tives of the various, churches and tem
perance societies made a series of six- 
minute >3peecbtes endorsing the al
liance. Rev. Dr Carman presided.

Over a thousand out-of-town dele
gates had registered with the railway- 
certificate committee.

Secretary Bèu H. Spence announced " 
that the political action resolutions 
would be submitted this morning. Alt 
appeal to the temperance electors to 
make the Rowell banish the bar plank 
the test for candidates for the legisla
ture will be recommended bv th 
mittee-

I 4
r., - ». y ;tv

'flap 's * " • <

appeal of 
Rebecca Chiniquy"

.

rf<:IONS
1 THE TOWNS ■Vi

Sunday next the Jews of Toronto^ 
will receive another prominent Hebrew" 
from Montreal in the person of Mr 
Louis Fitch. B.A. Mr. Fitch : -
of the counsel in the famous libel 
which was tried in Quebec last sum
mer. involving a prominent citizen and 
a priest of-that .city, who in public 
lectures and pamphlets advocated ■ the 
exclusion of Jews from Canada-on the 
ground that their religion taught them 

com- to deceive Christians and to practice 
dishonesty against them, and that ac
cording to the injunctions of the Jew
ish faith they were required to use 
Christian blood for ritual purposes.

The firm of Jacobs & Fitch were also 
engaged by the State of New York in 
its attempt to extradite Harry K 
Thaw from Canada.

Mr. Fitch, who is chairman of Zion
ist propaganda for Canada, will ad
dress ?. Zionist mass meeting, to be

to the authorities of Lava! University Theatre at^SO Dm'tnLrïhth® Lfrlc '
proposed, were largely in accord with the move- of the^B’no'th Zion Kadlmah.^auspices

V

v; ^
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Imk]
êm Iner Harris has 

c Township of l 
l to-ponnect the 
f Ravened on aye 
I to the north_ 
avenue, and 
U to bear the cosv 
fv to charge the u* 
per foot fronts**»

awarded the 
She alleged 

she was the legitimate daughter of 
Charles Chiniqüy, a former Catholic 
priest, who had marned in the United 
States, and L^iphemte Allard- 

were married in the State of Illinois 
on Jan. 13, 186*4- She further stated 
that she, is the wife of Prof Joseph I» 
Morin of McGill University, and mar
ried according to the lawe of the 
United States.

was one 
case \m <
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AX RATE.
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6.—Berlin taxpayer 
a 34-mill rate 
opinion of AsewSf .'

r M. Huehnergara.
the late. ,
from the ju®P 
The largest 

ce necessarycollection
mill

u
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garbage
fund; another^v,
the new west **** er.t

and -, -ji»t year,

y
White Star Line' R. M. S. “Britannic,” 50,000 tons, 

euccessfullÿ launched at Belfast at 11.15 a.m. Feb. 26. Largest steamer ever built in a British shipyard,were
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BETTER THAN 
“WITHIN THE LAW”

“NOBODY’S DAUGHTER” 
ALEXANDRA THEATRE 
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Care of the Teeth.
I have repeated this statement so 

often this week that you will throw 
down the paper in disgust—but, here 
it is again, Just in ease somebody 
missed it: I cannot impress too strong
ly upon every mother that from the 
time the teeth make their appearance 
they should be given the most diligent 
care. A good powder or paste should 
be employed twice a day—first thing 
in the morning and last thing at night 
—and a brush and water after each 
meal. It is not a great deal of trouble 
to brush the teeth five times a day 
when once you get used to it. No 
more trouble than to wash the hands. 
The. toothpick habit is not good, a 
strand of dental floss to pass between 
the teeth is much better.

If there is a disposition for the 
teeth to decay, an alkaline mouth
wash is valuable. Use lime water or 
bicarbonate of soda in solution. These 
are harmless and can be employed 
freely to neutralize the acids in the 
saliva. The best- time to use the 
mouth wash is just before retiring; 
and it is wonderful how an alkaline 
dentifrice will presei-ve the

A thoughtful dentist has written 
ten rules concerning the daily needs 
of the mouth and teeth. They prac
tically summarize this series of arti
cles on the care of the teeth:

Instruct children that it is even 
more important to have the mouth and 
teeth clean than the face.

The care of the first teeth 1s quite 
as important as that of the second.

Use plain, wholesome food.
Every mouthful of solid food should 

be chewed at least thirty times.
Drink very litjle during meals and 

never with food in the mouth.
Drink freely of pure water after di

gestion has taken place, eay about 
three hours after eating.

Beware of inouth-washes or denti
frices, claimed to whiten teeth, 
move tartar, and the like. *

Have the teeth examined and placed 
in good condition at least twice a 
year.

When teeth are prone to decay, and 
particularly for growing children, 
a mild alkaline mouth-wash at night.

1-ret the gospel of the tooth-brush be 
a part of the daily life; so that the 
children may understand the value of 
good teeth.

teeth.
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For Easter Bloom.
While many housekeepers. like their 

pots of bloom to be composed of one 
kind of flower alone, there are quite 
a» many who prefer a pot of mixed 
bloom.

There is much to be said in defence 
of both plans—while the one who 
prefers “beauty" to "beauties” is by 
far the .most artistic; for U cannot bç 
denied that one perfect plant, in a 
single pot, is much more worthy of 
admiration than a clump of indifferent 
specimens, of which it can only be 
said "they are in bloom."

Again, some likA to plant a bulb or 
two in among their ferras, so that 
when the bloom doe!» come the flowers 
are well foiled by thé graceful green
ery. This plan may be ail very well 
for the bulb bloomers, but the dis
turbing of the fern roots cannot but 
be a serious drawback to the well-be
ing of the ferns in the pot. If a few 
of the smaller varieties of bulbs, like 
the small single blooming hyacinths, 
or a snowdrop or two, or a handful of 
gorgeous crocuses, can be planted 
carefully among the ferns without any 
disturbance to the earth near the tern- 
roots. then a very pretty pot of bloom 
and greenery will be the result.

However, it is a m'uch better plan 
to start a perfectly fresh pot for the 
bulbs chosen.

Nothing could possibly be prettier 
than a six-inch fern pot (which is a 
shallow pot), planted with about 20 
yellow and purple crocuses. And cer
tainly nothing could be easier to grow. 
Indeed, I do not sec how anything else 
than growth with luxuriant bloom, in 
the fulness of time, could happen.

Another pretty pot can be managed 
by planting à shallow six-inch pot 
with twenty or more muscari or grape 
hyacinths. The bloom from t lie sc 
small bulbs is very luxuriant and the 
range of colors wide. The fragrance 
in like that of musk, but much 
delicate, and soon departing, 
cari, however, arc prettier

more 
Mus-

, . . . when
planted with some green (say a bit of 
asparagus fern), because they them
selves have very little foliagp, and 
what there is is far from being suf
ficient to show up these sturdy stalks 
of bells.

The coloring of these little mus
cari runs thru all the shades of blue, 
from lavender to black pitrple, thru 
reds and pinks and yellows and 
white.

There is also a variety known as the 
•feathered hyacinths." which, instead 
of sending up a spike of little bells 
produce an odd, graceful, short fea
thery bloom, very curious and attrac
tive.

snow-

EARL MINTO SINKING.
LONDON. Feb. 26.—Earl Minto, who 

has been seriously ill for many days 
ie gradually growing weaker,

■m HENRIETTA D.GRAUEL
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER«rr-es .&>

—r-———   — ^
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Something About Rug Making '
ROM the wool in the sheep’s back, to the woven rug on your floor is 
a long journey, hut taken with the mind’s eye, an entertaining one. 
In the first place all the wool is not from sheep; some of it Is clipped 
from the long-haired camels of Tibet and other cold countries where 

nature supplies animals with shaggy hair for protection. The Angora or 
Tibet goat’s hair is usually clipped for rug making,.but the mountain eheep 
of Northern Asia -have long, coirse hair, and -this is also used.

Each of these wools has feome special quality, fine gloss, elasticity or 
tough, wearing qualities. To blend them so as to produce a rug that will 
not wear out quickly is a study. In the east men give their lifetime to 
learning the best blend of wools, the best quality of dye and weave.

Camels and donkeys bring the -bales of wool down from the Himalayas, 
up from the Holy Land, across deserts, and now it is bought by progressive 
merchants and shipped to Scotland, America and England’s weaving cen
tres, where it is woven rapidly and sold—for oriental work.

After the wool is washed and combed it da spun and carded; the short 
hairs are used for blanket and shawl making, and the very short is made 
into “camel’s hair” cloth, or imitation chinchilla coating. All these mater
ials are very expensive, and the majority of them are really carried thous
ands and thousands of miles before they reach the final consumer.

The beauty, eome of the wearing quality, and the final price of an ori
ental rug depends upon its soft colors; so the particular part of its manu
facture lie» -in the dyeing. It is said that the Turk used 2900 different 
shades in his ordinary ru-g work, and many more in the “Prayer" rugs, or 
very fine articles. The dyes must be pure and fast color; to hold their color 
they must be applied hot; but too -high a temperature will shrivel the wool.

There are many near approaches to true oriental rugs made in this 
country, but modem machinery can make hundreds of rugs, while the hand 
worker of the old world is getting hi» patterns selected for starting to work 

Therefore, the prices of beautiful “almost" oriental rugs are com-

F

on one. 
ing down daily.

The two styles of rugs that are most familiar to us are Wilton and 
Brussels. These are woven in -the same manner, but in the first the loops of 
yam are cut or sheared, giving a softer, velvety finish. The Brussels rugs 

not sheared, the loops of yam are left Standing, and all housekeepers 
agree that nothing wears so long as a heavy rug of this sort.

A rug with softened tones and rich coloring makes a safe base upon 
which to build up the furnishings of a room. A good rug almost furnishes 

itself, so choose -it first when possible, and the other articles next.
It la possible now to buy directly from the rug makers, and catalogs 

with the rugs illustrated in their exact colors are sent to enquirers on ap
plication. Such advertisements can be f^und in leading magazines, and 
this is a more satisfactory way of selecting rugs than to -buy from an indif
ferently stocked, email store.

are

a room

A RICH, FRAGRANT TEA
“SALADA” is fresh from the gardens of Ceylon—the 
finest tea-producing country in the world. Sold 

only in sealed lead packets, which preserve 
its native purity and goodness. v

IISALMA1 1 i

Ask your grocer for a package to-day. You’ll like It.

CAREFUL GROWER 
HIT THE HARDER

ROSARY HALL NOW 
FREE FROM DEBTt ;

>1
Fall Pruning and Mildness 

Advanced Peach Buds, 
Cold Killed Them.

Announcement at Annual 
Meeting Declared Mort

gage Entirely Paid Off

ROMAN CATHOLIC GIRLS | (Special to The Toronto World)
ST, CATHARINES, Feb. 26.—The un

usual warm December, followed by an 
unprecedented spell of zero weather, thus 
killing the peach buds, willxliave a more 
disastrous effect upon the growers that 
take the best care of their orchards than 
upon the more careless ones, according 
to Prof. Maeoun, horticulturist of Otta
wa, who addressed the Niagara District 
Fruit Growers’ Association this after
noon.
prunes in the fall for fruit development. 
Hence the mild early winter advanced 
the buds so r&plidly that they were easy 
prey for the zero weather.

Addresses of a practical, nature were 
given by Prof. Harcourt of Guelph. W. 
W. Farnsworth, of the Ohio. Agricultural 
College, Dr. Surface of the Pennsylvania 
state agricultural department, and J. A. 
Ruddick.

The convention will be continued to
morrow and will conclude with a ban
quet at the Welland tomorrow night.

Find Comfortable Home 
There—-Books and Pictures 

for Italian Children.
The progressive fruit grower

At the annual meeting of the Rosary 
Hall .Association, held last evening, It 
was announced that the mortgage on the 
.building had been completely cleared off 
and that the property is now free of 
debt. It is the intention, however, to 
liave the present house merely as a 
nucleus for an establishment, which it 
is hoped will be erected in the ifear fu
ture at a cost of $11)0,000.

Archbishop McNeil, who presided, 
pointed out that funds werel needed, and 
encouraged the workers to do all poss- 

• ible to interest friends in the great work 
of providing a comfortable and safe home 
1er the Catholic business girls of the 
city, whose homes may not be in To
ronto.

PROJECT TO RECLAIM
TEN THOUSAND ACRES

(Special to The Toronto World)
GALT, Feb. 26.—Announcement was 

made today of the co-operation of the 
Ontario Agricultural College with the 
local farmers Interested in a huge 
drainage scheme. The project is to 
reclaim ten thousand acres of swamp 
land in Dumfries Township, and it is 
estimated that the cost will be but 
little compared with the value of the 
splendid land reclaimed. Prof. Day is 
taking an active part in the matter.

Junior Workers Helped.
Miss Marie Macdonnell, the president, 

gave a very encouraging report of the 
xear's work, laying particular emphasis 
upon the great assistance of the junior 
workers of*Rosary Hall Guild, who had 
been of much service, especially during 
the National Exhibition, when some one 
hundred of the young ladies gave their 
time at Rosary Hall tent during the two 
weeks of the fair.

In reading the financial statement. Mr. 
Fliiueane showed that tho there was a 
small deficit in the current expenses for 
the year, returns on the whole were 
good, some debts from the two former 
years having been included in the 
amounts paid-.

It was decided that the property should 
be placed In the hands of three or five 
trustees, who would be named by the 
directors, for the best safeguarding of 
the Institution, the Archbishop of Toron
to to have the right of veto, but the 
building alw.kvs to remain in the keep
ing of the laity.

For Italian Children.
Miss Florence Boland, president of Ro- 

Hall GulilU, reported on the work of

A HANDSOME BOOKLET.

One of the most select real estate 
booklets yet issued in Toronto is that 
published by the British and Colonial 
Land and Securities Co,. Ltd., of the 
Traders’ Bank. The booklet contains 
several excellent views of the com
pany's beautiful 300 acres on Bathurst 
street, just north of St. Clair avenue. 
The subdivision is known as Cedar- 
vale and the booklet contains fine de
scriptive articles of what Is regarded 
as one of the finest residential sec
tions, in close contact with the city. 
The booklet is a work of art and only 
in keeping with the subject with 
which it deals.

sary
her different committees. At the creche 
for Italian children, at 1469 Dufferin St., 
•13 children were daily In attendance. 
Books and pictures had been purchased 
lor them, but a piano was wanted 
archbishop asks that someone 
uate flic required Instrument, 
second hand one will be acceptable. A 
-owing class is operated by the guild In 
St. Patrick’s school, on Friday, from 3 
to r, o'clock p.tn. Visits have also been 
ma.de to the General, Grace and tho Sick 
Children’s Hospital, and the sum of $200 

raised thru the at home held In 
-Columbus Hall. _ „ „

Thos. Long, F. B. Hayes, J. E. Dai’, 
.1. .T. Seitz anil J. F. Brown gave short 
addresses on the work of the year.

Slate of Officers.
Tho following officers had been pre

viously balloted- for by the ladies' com
mittee and recommended for election by 
the directors: President, Miss Mocdonell; 
■first vice-president, Mrs. G. P. M.agann; 
second vice-president, Miss Clarke; re
cording secretary». Miss Katherine Lamb;
corresponding, secretary. Miss -----------
treasurer, “Mr. A:' E. Flnucarie; 
treasurer, ■ Miks Malian ; executive jcom* 
mlttee, Mrs. Kavanagh, Mrs. Saltis, Mrs. 
Day, Miss Clarke. Mias Mallon, Mrs. Mc
Mahon; directors. Archbiehjp McNeil. 
Alias Marie Macdonnell, Mrs. G. P. Ma- 
gann. Miss Clarke. Mr. Day. Mrs. Mc
Mahon. R. Gough, P. Taylor, J. F. Brown 
and Dr. McKeown.

.__ The
will do- 
Even a

WANTS “DRY” REGIMENT.
KINGSTON, Feb. 26.—Men who 

drink liquor will not be given a place 
in the 14th Princess of Wales’ Own 
Rifles, according to the new command
ing officer, Lt.-Col. W. S. Hughes, bro
ther of Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes, 
minister of militia, who has just taken 
over command of the regiment. He 
lias given orders to bar all recruits 
who are habitual liquor drinkers.

was

TO BUILDbRADIALS.
PORT ARTHUR, Feb. 26.—Port Ar

thur is to apply to the legislature for 
the extension of its street railway into 
the Townships of McIntyre, Gorcham 
and Ware. " '' - ,

Acting Mayor Campbell telegraphed 
Mayor Oliver» who is in Toronto, and 
asked him to secure the necessary 
legislation.

LITTLE CRIME IN WINDSOR.
WINDSOR, Feb. 26—Chief of Police 

"Wills In, Ills annual report states that 
there has been but a slight increase in 
crime in this city during the past 
year.

Until Monday of this week there bad 
been no cases of holdup for 18 years, 
and no murders in three years.

Miss Fraser;
house

NEWSPAPER WOMEN DINE 
ON MARCH SEVENTEENTH

A reception was given by — ss Marjory 
MacMurchy. honorary president of the 
Canadian Women’s Press .Club, to Miss 
Marshall Saunders, vice-president for the 
Maritime Provinces, yesterday afternoon, 
at the club room of the association. The 
large attendance of the members show- - 
ed the popularity of both guest and hos- j 
less. Miss Maunders, whoso books have | 
made her known, not only in Canada, but 
in the United States, expects to remain 
in Toronto for some time.

At a short, business meeting it was de
luded to hold the annual dinner and meet
ing at the King Edward Hotel on St. 
Patrick’s Day, March 17.

MR. MILLER IS HOME.

mPresident of Scotland Woolen Mills 
Company Returns From South— 

-Will Open a Store in Havana*
Mr. Gideon Miller, president of the 

Scotland Woolen Mills Company of 
ibis city, -returned yesterday after 
upending several weeks in the south- 
During his absence Mr. Miller 
divided his time between Palm 
Beach. Jacksonville, Tampa, Florida, 
and Havana.
was particularly impressed with the 
opportunities for business in Havana 

“Why.” said he. “when I told them 
down there that the suit I had on was 
made to order and sold by us at $15 
they were simply amazed at the state
ment and crowded around me with 
the keenest curiosity. I found that 
about $30 was the lowest price there 
for even a ready-made. I. can see 
immense possibilities down there." 
said he, “for adding another store to 
our chain of stores. We can sell the men 
of llau^iua these made-to-measure 
suits at $15 just as we do here in 

4 Toronto- I went so far," he continued,
■ as to make arrangements for imme
diately opening one of our stores down 
there I shall go back again in a 
month’s lime and complete the trans
action and put all in order for supply
ing the people of Havana with our $15 
ia, more, no less, proposition. It’s the 

^^'aiggcsl thing in tailoring in Canada, 
^^ml-wil! undoi.ibi.edly be the biggest 

Mng that country has seen "

IsCuba. Mr. Miller
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Plot'sAT THE PARK THEATRE.
Special attractions are being put on 

it the Bark Theatre tonight, namely, 
the champion ship amateur contest 
liât, will be competed for by some ten 

llrst prize , amateurs, 
amateurs have a big following, it goes 
without sayihg that a good big time 
s assured.

Together with the above there will 
De shown the third series of Kathlyn.

With five acts of vaudeville and the 
ntest In photo plas's will make a big 

evening’s entertainment.

LENTEN SERVICES.

The first Lenten service will be held 
his evening in Trinity East Church, 

mid will be addressed by the Rev.
in >u O’Meara. Service will last from 

1 3u to 8.15, and will be continued every 
Friday evening during Lent at the 
ïame hÿur; a different speaker each 
veek.
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a You can make it on a handy little Hydro 
Toaster, right on the table—butter it and eat it all 
piping hot, when it’s crisp, but not hard. Just like " 
eating oranges off the trees instead of the second
hand kind we get. “Hydro Toast’’ is the best and 
healthiest way to eat bread—it really is good 1 
enough to make a meal of.

Come in and see the Toasters, 
priced at $4 and $5.
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DIAMOND RING 
GAVE GIRL AWAY

A MODEL CHILD 
FOUND BY (

Little Italian Girl Carried OuiYoung Shoplifter Betrayed 
Theft by Wearing It on 

Finger in Court.
Î
♦

Instructions to Go to -
SchooL ,. ♦
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A young girl brought up before 

Magistrate Denison in .the woman's 
court yesterday on a charge of shop
lifting brought more suspicion on 
herself by wearing a handsome dia
mond ring.

If all native-born Tonfi$ufl| 
would comply as readily, with; tjfl» 
mands of the law as little Carl#!» 
has done a great deal- of tiftie ..ut 
trouble would be saved. The pi$P$ 
little Italian child brought her ei
ther and a note from teacher W-w* 
juvenile court to testify that shAfti 
attended * school regularly since. MF 
ing Commissioner Graham had orde^d 
her to go. Carlotta told the ceet 
that her- mother was anxious- to hsw 
her attend school so that she couM 
learn to speak English and Write It

A plumber earning on an avenge 
of eighteen dollars a week was chatt
ed with neglecting to support. Ml 
children. On investigation it wa« dû- 
covered that the money "which should 
have bought bread for h*s children 
xvas turned into saloons for stimulat
ing beverages. The acting confflflb 
sloner exacted $10 a week to M 
paid into the court and advised tf* 
husband to use his spare money,* 
paying up back debts. "No MB 
should expect his little daughter 
work while he wastes time and end 
in such a despicable manner, 
Acting Commissioner Graham.

___________________ ____ . -.gg
GALT’S DAUGHTERS OF EMFlf

GALT. Feb. 26. — < Special.) —J 
Daughters of the Empire had. a 1 
active and successful year. N*®” 
were. $1150, with a baalnce on hand 
$443. In addition, the Alexandra C 
rooms, conducted by the society,! 
receipts of $500 and a balance or 1 
.Offieeiy, elected are? Regent, Jp 
Cherry; first vice-regent. Mr»., wjjj 
law; -second-vice-president, Mrs, B- 
secretary, Miss Minnie jartray; » 
uier, Mrs. J. F. MacGregor; gtal 
bearer. Miss Cooey.

After communicating 
with Simpson’s, where the girl 
employed, it was discovered 
$300 ring had been taken 
ago. The young woman was let -off 
on suspended sentence and allowed to 
go to hèf father’s home in Kingston.
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over a year

“OUR LADY, QUEEN OF THE 
ANGELS."

Senora la Reina de Los Angeles, 
which translated is "Our Lady, Queen 
of the Angels," the original name of 
the City of Los Angeles, California, 
given to it by a small party of colon
ists from Mexico in the year 1741. This 
city and the surrounding country has 
become the playground of thousands 
looking for health and pleasure from 
all over the world, arid to properly 
take care of this business, the Chicago, 
Union Pacific and Northwestern Line 
inaugurated the “Los Angeles Limit
ed" train, which is surely the “Queen 
of the Rails" to southern California.

This train leaves Chicago daily 10.02 
p.m., arriving Los Angeles third after
noon
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4 30. It is electric-lighted 
throughout carries drawing room, 
compartment sleepers, dining car. ob
servation library buffet cars, which 
will after March 15 be equipped with 
barber shop having all modern con
veniences, including hot and cold 
water facilities for shampoo, electric 
massage, electric pressing irons, elec
tric fans, etc. *

The extra features are sure to be 
appreciated by the traveling public. ‘
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Pots, Pans and Dishes !
Panshine really has no equal in the kitchen. You sho 

not trust to hot water and soap to remi 
grease and all traces of the last me 
cookery. It isn’t safe. Use Panshine- 
makes pots clean and sweet, tin like sih 
paint like new.
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Qk PANSHIN
is a pure white powder with no disagreeable smell

Sold in Large 
Sifter Top Tina,

At an 
Grocers10c. jg
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THEATRICAL CHAIN
for Highest art

Martin Harvey Suggests De
parture to Empire Club— 
Little Faith in Repertory.

The founding of a chain of national 
or municipal theatres thruout Canada, 
for the production of the beat speci
mens of mimic art. was suggested by 
Martin Harvey, the English actor, in 
an address before the Empire Club at 
McCotikey’s yesterday. He also de
scribed the efforts that were being 
made to found a national Sbakperian 
inemorial theatre in London, in com
memoration of the -tercentenary of the 
death of the Immortal dramatist, to be
erected on a site which had been se
cured opposite the British Museum. 
It was hoped, he said, that an enlight
ened government would give a sub
stantial grant to the movement

The repertory theatre,- he said, had 
been founded as a reaction against 
the giving of what they want to the 
playwrights, and altho this repertory 
movement had developed brilliant dra
matists like Shaw, Galsworthy. Mans- 
Held, Hughton and Synge, It was de
batable whether the repertory theatre 
should endure, tho It had done much 
good. It was intellectual, while pure 
art was emotional.

A chain of national theatres thru- 
out the English-speaking world, he 
said, would do more to strengthen the 
bonds of the empire than all the utili
tarian schemes that had been ad
vanced put together. The great states 
of the world, said lie, could cover 
themselves with more glory by the 
encouragement of the arts than by 
anything else.

Mr. Harvey paid a tribute to the 
actors from the United States, who 
kept burning the torch of pure dra
matic art in this country. “I think 
Canada," said hé, “has every reason 
to be grateful to the great American 
actors and actresses who have come 
here Sustained by ideals of the highest 
art, bearing aloft the banner of legi
timate classic drama, and I must not 
forget the cordial and loyal support-of 
the people of the United States to my 
old chief, Sir Henry Irving." '

The time Is coming, said he, when 
the Canadian mind must express itself 
in art. Canada had already strongly 
expressed herself In architecture and 
pictorial art, but for national ex
pression in the drama there still 
mained room for growth. .

rc-

AMERICAN SUFF WILL
NOT BE DEPORTED—YET

LONDON, Feb. 26.—Confirmation of 
the statement that no steps were be
ing taken by the British, government 
tor the expulsion of Mias Zdie Emer
son, the militant suffragette of jack- 
son, Michigan, was given by Reginald 
McKenna, home secretary, in a print
ed reply to a question put to him in 
the house of commons today. The 
home secretary added:

"If Miss Emerson again commits an 
offense bringing her within the pro
visions of the aliens act the question 
of applying to the court for a recom
mendation for her expulsion will be 
considered.

THE IDEAL NIGHT TRAIN TO 
. MONTREAL

Is From North Toronto Via Canadian 
Pacific.

North Toronto station serves one of 
Toronto’s most largely populated resi
dential districts, and the excellent ser
vice offered by the Canadian Pacific 
Toronto to Montreal should appeal 
strongly to the traveling public, not 
only those residing In that vicinity but 
to all Torontonians.

A feature in -connection with this 
service and providing a class of ac
commodation much sought after by 
the traveling public is the operation 
of an * electric-lighted compartment 
observation car, in addition to elec
tric-lighted standard sleepers-

The hour of departure, 10 p.m daily, 
is an ideal one, enabling passengers 
desirous of retiring early to do 
as berths are ready for 
when train is placed.

so,
occupancy 

Montreal is 
reached at 7-25 a-m., affording busi
ness men plenty of time for breakfast 
before office hours- Electric-lighted 
standard sleeping car to Ottawa is 
also carried on this train.

Secure tickets and berths from 
C.F.R- agent.

any
456

LOHENGRIN.

Something About This Famous Opera
—Tho Bridal Chorus Translation.
This is the famous bridal chorus 

from "Lohengrin" To untold thou
sands of people this wedding march 
recalls the most joyous moment of 
their lives.

In sequence of writing this 
opera ir. the seventh of Wagner’s pro
ductions for the stage. The poem was 
written at Dresden in 1846; the music 
begun in September, 1846; the instru
mentation of the entire work was com
pleted during the ensuing winter and 
spring, and the first performance took 
place Aug. 28, 1850. at Weimar.

The opera has always been especially 
popular in the United States and Eng
land, not only on account of the won
drous beauty of the music, but because 
the legend Itself has been embodied In 
English literature from early times.

Tbi translation of the words used in 
“Heart Songs" is very beautiful and 
match the music almost as well as if 
they had been written for it originally.

The Lohengrin Bridal Chorus, or 
wedding march, is only one of several 
celebrated compositions of its kind 

-that appear in the book, and it is this 
completeness and accuracy that make 
it universally interesting and abso
lutely a work that no home should do 
without.

“Heart Songs" is one of the great 
books of the century. It will charm, 
entertain and Instruct every member 
of the family. It has five hupdred large 
pages, including over foui- hundred 
selections, words and music, and is 
now being distributed by’ The World 
to its friends and readers oA the pre
sentation of six consecutively dated 
coupons clipped from the paper and 
the bare cost of distribution. Books 
in two styles of binding are on dis
play at The World office, 40 Richmond 
street west, Toronto, and 15 
street east. Hamilton, and the choice is 
optional, as set forth elsewhere in this 
Issue,
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BETTER THAN 
“WITHIN THE LAW”

“NOBODY’S DAUGHTER”
ALEXANDRA THEATRE 
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FEW ULTRA FADS ARE FAVOREDHints on Home Management
Order Secrets of Health and Happiness

Life’s Span Will Grow

as Diet Habits Improve
By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A-, M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

’iquant Sauces That 

Redeem Doubtful Dishes
!

h ;
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By MADGE MARVELO

I! /HE wise cook 
masters theart 
of sauce mak

ing. for a good 
sauce redeems many 
a doubtful dish. 
Also skill In con
cocting sauces plays 
an Important part 
In reducing the ex
penses of house
keeping. Many a 
warmed-over dish 

Its entire success to the sauce 
pfclcb so disguises the original source 
g supply that the dish becomes some
thing as novel as delicious.

I. " the first requisite of a sauce Is that 
«■./ it should be smooth. The second Is 

that Is sbould have a reason for accom
panying the dish. It should so blend with 
the food wltl^ which It is served that It 

a part of It and gives the im
pression It Is absolutely necessary. 

" The flavoring of a sauce must partake 
of the nature of the dish to which It

SIT you would use three tablespoonfuls each 
°i and Hour and the same amount
of milk, salt and pepper as in the first 
sauce, and if you Intended the sauce 
to. pour over croquettes you would 
take four tablespoonfuls of butter and 
Hour.

The process of making is the same 
for all Melt the butter, stir in the 
hour and seasoning, and cook without 
browning till It begins to bubble. Then 

U trom the very high heat and 
add 25? ,mUk slow,y. beating all the 
time till it thickens.

If you want to make 
sauce, odd celery.

: Copyright. 1814. by L. K. Hirsh berg.

A LL. that In "tills world Is great or gay will vanish 
as a vapor and decay. Yet the hours have grown 
and grown in recent years. With each new labora

tory and workshop discovery they become more elastic.
The Caesars themselves, with their great philosophers 

and healers, worried over the average span of life of the 
Romans. With all their wealth, cleanliness and aristoc 
racy of learning, 30 years was the life of most of them.

Roman infants could never lock forward to 
morn, any more than can babies of today who live it. 
the large cities. Like the leaves on a tree, some fall and 
some grçpw. For the most part. Infants reared on their 
mothers’ breasts from human milk grow. Many of those 
who are given other food die.

The Egyptians passed round a skull at their feasts 
; for the purpose of warning mothers against Infant mortality and men 
against over eating and drinking.

Behind the Roman general in his tri
umphal chariot there always stood a 
slave whispering in his ear: “Resplce 
post te homlnem memento te,” which 
in presentable language means: "Don’t 
be stuck on yourself, for pride cometh 
before sickness," or "put pride behind 

i you; remember you are but a vulnerable 
man.”

Yet the commonplace span of life In 
civilized lands, where anti-typhoid vac
cines. smallpox vaccination, sanitary 
plumbing, running water, filtered reser
voirs, asphalt streets, anti-toxins, clean 
city campaigns, fly screens and mos
quito nets are the fashion, has risen to 
nearly 50 years, as compared with .he 
pre-Christian 30 of Antony and Cleo
patra’s day.

Msn'e life Is like onto s winter’s day—
Some bresk their fs*t and eo depart away:
Others stay to dinner, then depart fnll fed;
The longest age but nope and goes to bed.
O, Reader, then behold and seel 
As we are now. eo most yon bel

Up then, friends, and stave Old Mor
tality off from his most defenceless in
nocents, the babes and sucklings, boll 
the baby’s drinking water, give It 
mother's milk, eliminate the germ-breed
ing pacifiers. v

The murder of Malicious Mortality -an 
only be encompassed with the discovery 
of perpetual life, but this eternal yest 
may. like a lobster boiled, from black 
to red be made to turn, and all the 
babes destined to die next summer from 
diarrhoea may be snatched now from 
-his slowly reaching grasp.

'mIX TEl :
;

a vegetable 
Peas, or mushrooms, 

asparagus, or cauliflower to the second 
sauce, the one with two tablespoon- 
fuls of butter and flour, using half a 
cup of vegetables.

Cheese sauce has the same foundation 
and half a cup of grated cheese Is 
added. Paprika takes the place of the 
white pepper.

Drawn butter sauce Is made by melt
ing two tablespoon fuis of butter, add
ing two tablespoonfuls of flour, salt and 
pepper and cooking till the mixture Is 
bubbling. Add one cup of water, beat
ing till the sauce thickens. Then re
move from the fire and slowly beat In 
two more tablespoonfuls of butter If 
this Is to be used for fish, St may be 
seasoned 
pickles.

Caper sauce Is made by adding two 
tablespoonfuls of capers to drawn but

tât nenness. ter sauce.
White sauce Is the most familiar of Brown sauce is often needed and Is 

Ûmüainental sauces, but the expert- the bas,s of all gravies. Melt two table-
cook know, there are white oZn'and ?et brown, Then b.end^with 

50e!L0f. dlffe[ent w“d» which cannot It two tablespoonfuls of flour. Cook un- 
6»J«”d interchangeably with unitorm «I It is darker, then add a cup of brown 
Nsfllta The same sauce one would stock, if you have it. and the salt and 
use for cream soups or for toast Is pepper. If one has not the brown stock, 
>*t the same sauce she would use for let the sauce cook until It le a desir- 

18 111 ln the Proportion. But able brown without burning and use 
the-difference Is very apparent to the water with some beef extract, to give it 
lucky palate. a rich brown color.

The white sauce, which Is the foun
dation for

. One tablespoonful of butter, the same 
>- quantity of flour, one cup of milk, one- 

i iourtb teaspoonful salt and half as 
flinch white

a a rosy::
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L. K. C„ Switchback. W. Va.-K'.ndly 4 
state your charge or fee to answer med
ical questions. I live tn a mining town 
ana cannot come to consult you.

I ?i Hydro 
eat it all 
Just like ' 
! second- 
best and 
is good

■M'-with chopped cucumber
Many cooks use potato flour for 

claiming It gives smoothness
i " V :/

There Is absolutely no charge at all. 
u you w111 ^te fully and explicitly all 

the symptoms and outward signs of 
your trouble. I shall gladly answer as 
far as possible and tell you the actual 
probabilities.
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M*f D —Pl^as® give me a remedy for a. 
weak tongue, split by my false teeth. 
Doctors and dentists have failed to 
help me.

: .

IS h

i " ■*/
.

Use glycerine ase 2120 , „ a mouth wash and
apply this often and thoroughly over 
the open spots. You will thus gradually 
toughen the membrane of the tongue.

:This brown sane 
should be cooked for a minute or tw 
and then strained. I Lucile McVey, 

Who Says Nature Is 
the Best Artist

cream soups, is made as fol-

*Hollandaise sauce is delicious. Take 
half a cup of butter, six tablespoon
fuls boiling water, yolks of four

3 see

Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques- 
Hons for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub- 
tects that are of general interest. He 
wdl not undertake to prescribe or , 
J>f.r “tote, for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg. 
this office.

. ... eggs, i
a tablespoonful of lemon Juice, salt and 
cayenne pepper to taste. First 
the bufter In a bowl and add the 
yolks and beat well. Add the lemon 
juice, water and seasoning and beat 
five minutes with an egg beater. Cook 
over hot water, stirring all the time, 
until It is thickened.

■ i <pepper.
The sauce to be used for cream

creamed
meats, or vegetables, or fish. Is made 
with twice the quantity of butter and 
flour and the same quantity of other 

, ingredients.
In making a white sauce for souffle

eggt Copyright, 1913. Strauss-Peyton. : wjw -

V Advice to Seekers After Beauty jc
By MAGGIE TEYTE

BY COURT
*

Pity the Poor Artist
By Tom Jackson

careGirl Carried Out 
pns to Go to 
bhool. . .., Ü 1

Prima Donna of the Chicago-Philadelphia Opera Company, 

hears In live months she had lost 80 pounds.
♦

NE
dreadful sto
ries on all 

sides about lost 
health ln an effort

o They have worn purple and green and 
She Is still losing. She never felt as b,ue wigs in Paris. The latest and most

favored combination, they tell me is 
red hair and bright green combs. If I 

This is all an answer to the dozens, had red hair, I should wear it But I 
of women who have written me pleading | should never make It red, or blue, or 
for “a harmless remedy for obesity." If : purple, or any other color but the one

| nature gave it.
I I have said this often,., i mean It If

system to the point were any other disease. That is, If I best possible condition and accentuated 
had tried a rational diet and careful and ! all the lovely tights which lurk In the 
wen planned exercises, and they had strands of all well cared for tresses re- 

, , ah railed. gardless of color, I think we would be
some other malady, | It is not the work of a minute, this Urn well pleased with the results that w« 
and that one took | matter of getting thinner. It requiresfovcmia never think of changing the color
some .powerful drug I ff f w.e" dlrePt®d Te®ort. £ As Ruelle McVey. who Is well known

, t t . i And the attitude of mind. I firmly be-: 4o theatregoers, says. "Anv charm
and completely upset her digestive or- lieve has a lot to do with it. When one Siay exercise Will be pa^bly a ™ficEt
sans so she has to live on the simplest starts to diet and exercise with the Idea If our hair Is not what nature Intended
of foods and Is but a wreck of her for- L!Lredu<dn*” 4be thought to hold is not, it to be.’’

n?e! ,”ow terribly fat I am." but Neglect is what makes us dissatisfied 
Well I will grow thin and all I have with the color of our hair. We are too

to do is to keep at it" busy keeping up with the merry-go-
Almost as many letters have come to round of fashion to make our scalp

ab°ut ,t,he Par*8 fad for red hair, glow and our hair bright with system-
whieh is clipped short In quite boyish a tic and generous brushing. If women
fashion about the forehead. It Is bright would only brush their own locks with
red hair, too, not the Titian hue. "Do half the energy they groom the coats of

I talked the other day with one of the think It will be worn here?” writes Fido and Flfl and all the other pet
one young woman. “And what can I Poms, they would have beautifully glossy
i.se to turn mine that color? I have and burnished hair.
gray eyes.” If your hair has red shades ln It, It Is

so. just because the newspapers tell quite permissible to bring them out
had tried everything which had been rales of red wigs in Paris, there are with an occasional application of henna.

women who feel, perhaps, they are If there are threads of gold in 
called on to have red wigs in America, dun locks, hot camomile tea will make 
That seems to be the Idea. It is

♦

:
♦
♦ >> Advice to Girlswell. And she looks 10 years younger.
♦

. 1

î-bcm Torontdpljffis (J 
readily with the"de

ar as little Car lot ta 
t deal of tlftie qyd 
e saved The pretty 
id brought her mo- 
from teacher to the 
testify that she had 
regularly since Aot- 

■ Graham had ord 
it ta told the c 
was anxious to have 
il so that she could 
rgllsh and write U.
-ning on an average 
■s a week was charg- , 
jig to support hi* 
estimation it was die- < 
monev which ■’ should 

ad for h*3 children 
saloons for stimulât- 
Tire acting conHBll- 

to be
art and advised the 
his spare money far 

debts; "No man 
s little daughter ta 
.3tes time and energy 
:able manner,” «ala

VCE artists used to 
Pictures by the yard, but 
pains; of bread had not 

there was naught to crease.

wear long hair and in an attic dwëlf; they’d turn out 
very few they’d sell. They frequently had hunger 

a piece; they wore no creases in their pants, for 
Tbe landlord used to chase them up—he had a 

,lçbny heart. He wanted cash, and didn’t care a tinker’s rap for art. With land- 
tod and the grocer man a-hunting artists’ scalps, they had a hard time painting 
ttiags like “Sunset on the1 Alps.” Although beset by care and debt, to do their ; 
best they tried; still never earned enough for food until they
pictures then would quickly sell for prices most Immense__for
When alive, could not get thirty cents.

The artists of today own cars, and live in houses fine.

tolese weight; This j 
woman dieted until j I were too fat, I would see my family 
sho reduced her i physician and be treated for it as it it

By Annie Laurie
You have your own silly little femi- 

nine foibles and you expect your 
sweetheart to overlook them, don’t 
you? Well, the next time you’re 
out with Beau and he won’t ask his 
way, just smile to yourself and say 
nothhur about it. It’s cheaper In the 
end. You can talk till doomsday and 
he will never change 
decs land why

Dear Annie Laurie: Yesterday my 
sweetheart and I went out for a 
walk. We wanted to find a certain 
place and we got lost and my friend 
simply would, not ask tbe way. He 
kept me walking and walking and 
we had to go home disappointed. He 
wouldn’t let pie ask either. We 
quarrelled about it. I told him I 
thought he Was stubborn and he 
said I was bossy and he went home 
mad. Do you think he was right, or 
was I?

where she contract
ed rheumatism, or

■O
up and died. Their 

which the artist, Maggie tette

They’ve check book.
He can’t un- 

you want to powder 
your nose every few minutes and 
yotr can’t understand why he Is so 
stubborn about little things.

03 SPAT.I h mer self. One hears such stories each
day!

When 'the remedy has done the work 
end has left no Ill results -the women 
are less willing to talk about it. I find

tHY, you funny, little foolish 
girl, you. If you are going to 
quarrel with your sweetheart 

because he won’t let anybody tell him 
the way when he’s out with you, you 
might as well quarrel with the whole 
race of men and be done with it.

I never saw a man in my life who 
wouldn’t trudge miles and make any 
one who was with him trudge miles 
into the bargain rather than to ad
mit that he didn’t know everything 
on earth, everywhere, all the time. It’s 
a masculine trait. Just as masculine 
as a beard, and no man-> who Is a 
man at all can help being that way.

w-1

» >R
thev usually say, "Oh. I just dieted.”

[10 a week best known women tn America who has 
recently lost 30 pounds, and she told 

They Just draw pictures that before she ever lost an ounce she

_ A

T,™dse.nteev-rynsoratnof tfcgatin'^ toîest

says: ‘Til take all of these; bring in

me

M »♦♦♦ u MM
then the man who Is in charge ___ _
bunch of blondes and a brunette or so, and have ’em thin 
•W the kind that go.”

Yes, art has changed from olden time, "Sunsets” and "Monks” 
Tfla tango girls with fluffy hair that brtngeth in the mon.

Willie Rites ’! 
on “Papur”

years.
She went to a French physician last 

as barber poles; those summer while she was ln Paris and 
he told her it was mal-assimilation of 

are done, her food and the treatment which he 
I would give her would be slow but sure.

another
a teg- them more evident without doing any 

ular craze in Paris, they tell me. Well, harm. If your dark brown hair seems 
what of it? We are not in Paris, and faded, there is nothing which will so 
CVf,n^“ we were why should we feel j surely revive It as brushing, but tf 
called on to dye our hair some out- you wish to hurry the work use sare 
rageous color? I tea- ^

oner Graham.
sTERS OF EMPIRE,

— (Special.) — T*]® 
Empire had a moat 

ksful year. Receipts 
Li baalnce on hand ol 
; the Alexandra Club 

by the society, had 
Lnd a balance of H™-
laref Regent, Mrt-
[■-regent. Mr.s. ",a£d” 
president, Mrs. Blasai 
iinnie J ait ray; '“«•*" 
MacGregor; standard

*****................................................. . ...
*

W hen Days IV°re Jewelled with Dreams
By WINIFRED BLACK

AM now rttln on papur becaws I cant 
And nuthln else to rite on as I busted 
my slaie tryun to ride dowun hill on 

tit. if we didnt have no papur we wudnt 
hav no papur muny to pay ower bills 
with an then agen if we didnt hev ne 
papur the groser an the butcher wudnt 
hav nuthln to kepe trak on. Sew yew 
see we wud be Just about as well off 
wun way or the otbur or maybe thay 
cud kepe trak of yewer bill 
of lse but If we didnt hav

I
*

J
y.

n?eS°princled mounTed'ÏifÏÏ,' very fTfmm eve^da"^^ ^ 1 3°“"" °nCe", “ Was ,n a cornflald’ =» How broad and pleasant was the back porch stretching out before us
b aek charger “nd Îode awav A full of rail and « ri. & comroonplace barn8’ from our old well known home. Mfh, again, somebody was baking something

I ck charger and rode away- A field full of tall and rustling corn-wfc used to run in there and play, that smelled like gingerbread. And what kindly face was that looking
for a year and a day. y e curly black dog and L when it was too hot ln the sun outside: and, anxiously from the doorway—not at all the same face as had belonged to

"A year and a day." repeated the ^ 8Teen and. cool and still it was in there-except for the whispering the one who told us that we tracked the floor, 
little girl who listened—"a year and a _ e,,eaves of *he tal1 corn- Sometimes if I sat very still and boxed the 

j day.” Her blue eyes grew very soft, PfUPPJ S eaPS hard enou8h f° that he sat Bti11’ t00’ 1 could almost hear what
and when she went out to p.ay I U Ta tt. 6* whispering about

Hi heard her say to her doll. “Now. Iso- T a"d ^ C°o1 tû
bel, you must be patient—for a year bui]t . 'V°.n a cas 88 out of lt’ the
and a day bulIt» and the Puppy looked on with great approval.

They d^on’t seem to read fa'iry tales Sometimes he would help dig, but somehow he always dug ln the wrong What genie had I called from the clouds by my rash act? 

much these days, the children I know. P CJ!v , „ , Every one was talking at home about how suddenly the thunder came
They read stories about Billy Wills- XV f und the flat stone one day when nobody loved us and we couldn’t and with what amazing quickness the black clouds rolled up from the place

kers the humorous goat, or about boy , 6 *”y ™°re Çookies’ and they aald we had tracked up the pantry floor where the sun always went down, right over beyond the Congregational
scouts, or girl campers on the Yukon, worid ^F.ralslnS", S° we ran awa>"’ the puppy and I. into the wide, wide church.
or something else equally everyday Tl °™» B°,,et,mes years and years "Out of a clear sky," they said, “the thunder came and then the lightning.-
and unromantic. elterxvard, riding on a snow-white palfrey and crowned with sparkling gems. The puppy and I looked at each other. We knew what brought that

1 «aid something to a little boy the >, We. started U the wide world through the corn field, and we went thunder; we knew perfectly well; but We never told a word, either of us.
day about a genie, and do you know he hadn’t the faintest idea what Tib "t° t ^ ^ eV6r Ventured before’ But alwaya after that when 14 thundered suddenly the puppy always

* Heant 1 thlnK 1 was crylng a little« anyhow my eyes were blinded and I tripped turned and gave me a lock of startled reproach ag if to say, “Will you never
? Witches, gnomes, goblins, brownies, kelphies. pixies, fairles-where have and fe“ °Ver a great flat St°"e rlght ,n the mlddle of one 04 the corn rowiw learn to be more careful?’’

gone ln this our day of commonplace? " Tia H ( n . What was at the foot of the steps that led down Into the brown earti)
m fcj.remember when 1 never passed a nice, fuzzy, low-growing bush without 1 ”® MOUr °f Destmy * under that 8tone?, 1 wondered and wondered about lt

I A L ,ln* lnt0 It to see if the elder-tree mother, by any chance, was sitting I knew that the hour of destiny had arrived. I told the ounov so and he Some beaut*fdl Princess and her suite, stricken dumb by the spell of 
1 M w telling stories to the elder-tree children And every bit of red I listened with absorbed interest some cruel magician. Some handsome prince turned to marble by a wicked >

Mf|F®p*ed °n any winding road always made my heart leap with the wild T --------------—'* u—'— “— - - - wizard! I should never, never know.
EgP>Pe that at last I was going to meet a pixie face to face, and see whether stone 

red cap was becoming to him or not.
Do you remember the big fiat stone you found the day you and 

a* n trom the city went to the woods after hazel nuts? Your cousin from 
$• city didn’t 
P ter shoe—but 

spied it
-sL*4 *°°ked like a regular stone all right enough, but you knew perfectly as we could run.

11“** 14 y°u could only say the right words and grab hold of the stone I was so excited and frightened that I ran the wrong way. The puppy 
■- 6 snt Estant you could lift it—and there would be a flight of mys- tried to tell me about it, but I couldn't understand, and before we got home 

steps leading right into the depths of the earth. the rain was pelting and the sky was black with terrifying clouds.

wan at the foot cf those steps—all, that was always in the next

Apm
on a cake 
no papur

my sister cudnt hav natchural born curia 
as that how she gits em dun up in papur 

Papur is mayed out of would pulp an 
Is made ln this. way. yew see the lumber.

£ Safe, sheltered, loved, protected, at home, where there was no magic but 
the magic of a mother’s loving heart.

But it was years before I could think of the stone and the sudden roar 
my little hot hand, of thunder which came when I kicked it without a shudder of dread, 

puppy and I; at least, I

>

B
WÊÈÈI The Things We Think Afterward

m fci T4
y

5V
Ï1 ?•« an kfes : 11

iiwpa-
You should 

ap to remove - 
: last meal’s :
Panshine—it J 

tin like silver,

man he nevur herd of that techln llttul 
baltald entitled woodman spare that 
tree an be cutts down eed tree and it 
iss awl smashed up tew bitts an the 
Pulp Is made in tew papur Wots left 
over Is mayed Into chewun gum an the 
chewtn gum la foiled aeraine as the guy 
sez when be puts a fresh piece of tin- 
toil on a stale piese of gum.

Ower newspapur is then printed on 
papur an paw ses the evnln papur In 
ower town la sew breezy that he is 

and afrayed he will ketch coaid if he «ltte 
near an open winder wile he Is reed in tit 
In tha draft but then agen maybe the 
noospapur man cood cash tha draft an 
pay paws subscripshun an sum papur 
is made owt of ole clothes an rags an 
paw sez he wares hi» clothes so "thin 
that thay cant evun make tissue papur 
owt of them. WILLIE JONES.

I shall never work harder in my life than I worked trying to lift that
"abracadabra" to "eeny-meLy-miny-mo.^Lu" nofan'kch^d Îbudg“ tte ^nTand" ^But sometimes in the cool of the late summer afternoon I took the

bit
i i ; that stone. 4 uem ana wruspered words of

Finally I was cross and I kicked the stone as hard as I could B-r-r-r, com.f°rt and cheer V* w*°vaaomnr It was held so secretly in durance vile, 
to notice it at all—except to put her foot up on it and there was a sudden roll of thunder—flash, the forked lightning drew across „or-a year an a ay* repeated the little girl who listened to the fairy

you falriy choked with excitement the minute £ SS&Z'SLTtS £" “S?Æ

with sweet faith in all that was and all that would be: and I s'mellZTagaln 

the dry. brown earth that was always so cool In my hot little hand’ and I 
heard again the confused whispering of the leaves of the toll corn *

How line and friendly the old rooster looked standing on one leg under at the little girl and loved her exceedingly wtiT 1 S<Ud‘ and 1 looksd

the wagon in uur old barn yard as we rushed joyously past.
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M eitiérâtUm of the general good the 

standard cf municipal administration 
can be effectively raised. Instead of 
party appeals there would bo assur
ances and pledges ir. plenty for pro
gressive measures, and the issue 
would narrow Itself to the honesty and 
integrity of the individual candidates 
for office. In New York a fusion of 
the sections seeking real reforms 
rescued the city from the grip of 
Tammany Hall and Is like to termin
ate its rule of plunder, 
man vote can be effectively exorcised 
along this line, and the Chicago wo
men who reserved themselves for the 
determining election may welj have 
clioeen the better course.

The Toronto WorldJ; j

OHVe
DiNFmammi CITY HALL D 2------FOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every 
clay in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 

. Limited; H. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director.

„ WORLD BUILDINGS, TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls:
Main 5308—Private Exchange con

necting all departments.
—$3.00—

will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
ojjfcy mail to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

„ —$2.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
your, by mail to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by ai! newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy. 

Postage efctra to United States and 
II other foreign countries.
Subscribers are requested te advise 

us promptly of any irregularity or de
lay in delivery of The World.

f ? V'sy/ EDDYS WASHBOARDS
HAVE A SPECIAL CRIMP THAT 
MAKES WASHING VERY EASY*

w
A
S

iry H
B Ao

/1A|| DEMAND WEEKLY 
HALF-HOLIDAYS

MANY BLOCKS YET 
TO BE PLANNED

PLAN WIDENING 
OF YONGE STREET

RI
D
S sTho wo-: AND THEY* ARE JUST AS GOOD AS 

EDDY’S MATCHES
SAVE
TIME
AND

TEMPER

ARE EASY 
ON HANDS 

AND
CLOTHES

t
k 9 *
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Works Committee Also Has 
Other Street Improvè- 

ments in View.

Sewer Department Employes 
Petition Board of Control 

for This Privilege.

Seventy-Two Thousand Acres 
Still to Be Dealt 

With.

m
POLLUTION OF INTERNATIONAL 

WATERS,’
On March 9 the International Joint 

Commission will meet at Detroit to ex
amine the question of the level of Lake 
Superior, and—wliat is of very consid
erable importance to all cities on the 
great lakes—to arrange for the future 
conduct of the enquiry into the pollu
tion of these International waters. 
Specialists employed toy the commis
sion assert that the provisidns of the 
treaty between the United Kingdom 
and the United States are being violat
ed at every point from tho Lake of the 
Woods, north of Minnesota, to the St. 
Lawrence. Should this method of 
age disposal be prohibited, it may re
quire a complete reconstruction of the 
systems atw in use.

sMichie’s Cigar Departmentin
COST TWO MILLIONSOLD RULE ABOLISHED FAVOR WHICH POLICY

Offera smokers the moat excluaive linea andQ /

Plans of Widening Kingston 
Road Finished—Cannot 

Extend Car Service.

apecializea in the fineat brands of imported
— N

Controllers Will Meet With 
Commissioner Harris to 

Define Fixed Policy.

FRIDAY MORNING, FEB. 27. Annexation or Wee York* — 
Another Appropriation 

is Needed. Cigars and CigarettesG
the party purge.

Much sympathy will toe felt for Mr. 
N. XX. Rowell, in his position as loader 
of tho provincial opposition, and heir 
to tho weaknesses engendered in his 
party under the leadership of his pre
decessors. We do not hold Mr. Rowell 
responsible for such fatuous Iniquity 
.,s Mr. G. Evanturel has been discov
ered in, but his party sowed the wind 
and lie is reaping the whirlwind. There 
evidently remains in the party the be
lief that such conduct- is not outside 
the rules, if it can be got away with. 
Mr. Rowell’s admirable disclaimer must 
be taken to heart by Ontario Liberals 
if it Is to .be effective. There Is 
in railing at Conservatives as "equally 
bad, but undiscovered.

I
Considerable business of importance 

Is to bo dealt with at the meeting of 
tno committee on works today. Plans 
will be submitted for the widening of 
Yongo street, Kingston road and 
Broadview avenue and tho extension 
of Lieslio street. H^onnection of sewers 
with York Township will also bè con
sidered. The widening of Yonge street 
will cost tho city a million and a half 
and the property affected half 
million.
.Extension of Leslie street to Don 

Mills road is 
Strachan avende bridges over the 

G.T.R. and C.P.R. are to be recon
structed at a cost of $58.200.

Tho widening of Broadview avenue 
north of Danforth avenue is 
mended, the width being 76 feet and 
the cost $75,000, the city paying a little 
less than half

7 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO w

Aid. F. s. Spence presented to the 
board of control yesterday a petition 
from the employes of the sewer de
partment for Saturday afternoons off 
with pay. This was once the rule, but 
recently an order stopping it was is
sued

Michie&Co., Ltd.Future effort at town planning for 
the suburbs is depending upon an
other appropriation of money and also 
upon a decision as to whether annexa
tion or a metropolitan county is to be 
the policy for tho making of a Greater 
Toronto.

So far eight blocks of a thousand

il<3

!
- II sew-

i V--
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1914“Send for Commissioner Harris.'’ 

said Controller Simpson, 
stand he did not issue the order."

“There may be some of the men 
who are laid off from time to time,” 
Commissioner Harris explained, 
advise that a committee be appointed 
to define a policy for all branches of 
the department as to holidays. Unless 
settled, now It means the disorgani
zation of the whole summer’s work.”

“What would be better,” said Con
troller McCarthy. “Is for the commis
sioner to recommend a policy." The 
men affected get 25c an hour, 
would lose $70 a year if unpaid for 
holidays.

I j
“I under-

ViFirm tho great lakes many centres 
of population derive tneir water 
plies, and ft is this which makes the 
matter of pollution of so large public 
Importance.

:i aacres each have been town planned, 
but there are still seventy-two 
blocks of the same size to be dealt 
with. It was 
work started.

1 sup-
tic•T more

recommended.
I Vin June. 1911, that the 

The estimated expense 
was $60,000 and the expenditure to 
date to $8250.

In eight blocks that have been town. 
planned each subdivision that is put 
upon the market is readily made > to 
conform to diagonal and othqr thru 
thorofares. But in blocks not yet 
laid out each subdivision may be 
pected to go more or less blind in 
street conformity.

It is estimated that many thousands 
Of dollars have been and are being 
expended upon street extensions and 
widenlngs that would have been saved 
to the ratepayers had town planning 
commenced twenty years ago. Unless 
the work is gone on with there will be 
many more thousands of dollars spent 
unnecessarily upon street extenslWis 
in the suburbs St. Clair avenue and 
Danforth avenue widenlngs would not 
have cost the taxpayers a cent had 
town planning been done in those dis
tricts before the city extended suffi
ciently to open up the property for 
subdivision.

It does seem an extra
ordinary proceeding for 
communities to first of all contaminate 
the source of their water supply, and 
then to resort to all kinds of expensive 
methods In order to restore its pristine 
purity. The international commission 
proposes to hold a series of hearing jf 
all interested cities, and to 
best expert opinion in order 
t, in what tho situation is, and whether 
they are prepared to assist In prevent
ing pollution. Its recommendations will 
then be submitted to the 
at XX ashington and Ottawa for 
oration and action.

Onintelligentno use
SE<In

recom-The party— 
any party—which permits the existence 
Within its ranks of the idea that such 
conduct can be tolerated for 
ment, carries within Itself the cause of- 
ite own downfall. The party that will 
purge Itself clean and pure of such 
elements will survive as the best al
ways survives.

The Conservative

1 ■ SpecialiV I and ■
1 To Widen Kingston Road.

York Township has requested per
mission to connect the proposed sewers 
on Ravensden avenus, from Miller 
avenue to the north city limits; Ken
nedy avenue, from city limits to 760 
feet north, and Barrie avenue from 
Kennedy avenue to 350 feet west, with 
the city sewers. This" work will be 
carried out by the township. Commis
sioner Harris recommended that per
mission be granted, and that the usual 
rental of 10c per foot frontage be 
charged.
' Plans £or the widening of Kingston 
road from 66 to 86 feet have been 
completed, and when approved the 
work will be started.

Reporting upon a motion of Aid. 
Ryding to extend the Dundas street 
car service by a civic car lino on 
Bloor street to Quebec avenue and to 
extend the St. Clair car line to con
nect with suburban service. Comm is- 
sionerHarrie points out that existing 
franchises prevent it.

To improve Danforth avenue car 
service during rush hours a certain 
number of cars are to be turned at 
Coxwell avenue.

Yonge street widening is estimated 
to cost $2,600,000, the city paying 75 
per cent. The flankage allowances 
amount td 16.625 feet

one mo
il JOHN

tetee
The Spirit of the Cotfhcil.

“The spirit of the ruling of the city 
council is that employes should have 
Saturday afternoons off with pay,” 
said Controller Simpson. “Yet Com
missioner Wilson has deliberately dis
missed all his laboring men and re
hired them so that he could put them 
on the temporary list, cut down their 
pay $1 a week and prevented them from 
having • Saturday afternoons off with 
pay." *

“That was to discipline them,” Mayor 
Hocken explained-

“My policy is that every employe 
who starts work on a Monday morning 
and works for the week will have 
Saturday afternoon off with pay." 
said Controller McCarthy. This policy 
was approved, and Controllers Mc
Carthy and Simpson are to confer 
with Commissioner Harris and have 
a fixed policy defined. Tho new policy 
will apply to all departments. In the 
meantime the men in the sewer de
partment will have the old pay re
stored-

ex-
i secure the 
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HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREEgovernment /Is

strong because the people of the 
vlnce have been convinced that it is 
clean. Mr. Evanturel’s escapade will 
r.ot tend to blot out the memory of 
former days under Premier Ross, but 
Mr. Rowell can draw the line, sharp 
and distinct, and make it clear that he 
has neither part nor lot with the 
tient gang. So long as there 
survivors the people will be suspicious. 
This may be hard on some of those who 
have to wait for the disappearance of 
the last trace of impurity before the 
fierce blast of a high and fervent party 
Ideal, But the rough pigs must be tried 
as by fire before the true steel can run.

Mr. Res ell. has a. great opportunity 
offered him in the. Evanturel incident 
to make it clear to his following that 
neither tho unclean thing nor any
thing approaching it Win "be permitted 
In hits camp. TO' the extent that one 
party is true dr the other uhtruè tb

fij «CKp oat 
datas, toj 
style efi

governments 
consid-

pro- EDOwith ear special price of either 68c or 98c__________
: yew prefer. Both books are ett display at '* -

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and IS Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

'*■
m ?THE MEXICAN SEETHING FRBi,, POT.

After the first burst of indignation 
over the execution or murder of Wil
liam S. Benton, the British citizen done 
to death by General Villa, public opin
ion in Britain is inclined to take a 
calmer view of the situation, 
by profession a bandit, altho he has 
latterly professed his readiness 
cognize Carranza, the Constitutionalist 
leader, as his superior. Whether he is 
sincere in tills
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Beautifully bound in rich Maroor»—cover stamped In gold, artistic inlay 
design, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most humous 

•ngsrs, and complete dictionary of musical terms,

98c Secure the $2.50 Volumean- AJID
are any

Villa to
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BUILDING BYLAWS 
WRONG, SAYS PRICE

"L

to re- C COUPONS 
D AND 68c Secure the $1.50 Volume

Well bound in plain green English Cloth, but without the portrait 
.n . gallery of tenons singers. ^

Out-of-Town Readers Will Add Postage as Follows:
Heart Songs by parcel post; the rate: Within twenty miles of Tor- 

onto, 7 cents. Beyond the twenty miles limit and within the Province of 
Ontario, 18 cents. Quebec or Manitoba, 22 cents. Other provinces, the 
regular charge of 24 cents.

“HEART SONGS” Th* «»S bwk with ■ seal ! 4M of the eons-tree
of the world In one volume ofSOO pefee. Chou.. 

M.0S0 music levere. Foot yean to scarlets the beet. Every eon* e gem of melody.

Iiremains to toe 
Meantime, the United States Govern
ment has invited Carranza to exercise 
his authority, if he has any, and to 
require "Villa to meet the demand for 
exhumation, examination and (JpHvejry 
of the body—e#-the Scottish ranchman. 
There the niâtter rests for the pre
sent, nor is it easy to see what more 
can be done unless the United States 
Is prepared to back up Its request by 
force of arms. Britain Is in 
tien to intervene effectively, oven if 
the later interpretation of the Monroe 
doctrine were waived. VIH& Is operat
ing in territory in the extreme north 
of Mexico and cannot toe reached by 
sea without a long march inland. Only 
the United States

seen.. i - f
! il
: lil!
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Want Deficit Made Good.
A deputation from the Girls’ Indus

trial School asked for an additional 
grant of $2500 to meet a deficiency 
thru the sale of debentures. Backed 
by the city the school Issued $20,000 
debentures for a new building. TJic 
sale brought $17,600 and the building 
cost $20,000-

Controller McCarthy moved that the’ 
city back the Issue of more bonds to 
cover the deficiency, and this was 
adopted.

Mayer Hocken announced that the 
Jrorontor and, Hamilton Railway is 
applying for an extension of its under
ground rights, and he will go to Ottawa 
on Tuesday to oppose the application-

0

Acting City Architect on 
Stand — One Employe Has 

Abundant Nerve.
n
siin DIED WHILE PLAYING.

BRANTFORD. Feb. 26.—At the an
nual banquet of the Bricklayers and 
Masons’ Union here last night, George 
R. Yates, a union member, .collapsed 
while in the middle of a mandolin se
lection and fell dead.

!fjhfjPjill
■DM

, A most glaring piece of irregularity 
in connection with the investigation 
of the city architect's department was 
discovered yesterday morning, during 
the examination of Harry Reeder, pro
prietor of Reeder’s Theatre. St. Clair 
avdnue, by Mr. Armour. The court 
was dumbfounded when the witness 
stated the plans for the theatre had 
been drawn by S. A. Woodbum, one 
of the plan examiners in the city ar
chitect's office, and that ho had" paid 
the latter the 
work only last Friday. Mr. Armour 
was forced to laugh at the nerve of 
the man for receiving money for work 
which he should not have done, 
during the course of the Investiga
tion. --

Acting City Architect Price, when 
placed on the stand In the afternoon, 
stated that he had had no holidays 
in the past eight years and that he 
worked seven days a week during that 
time. When he first started to work 
in the department he used to draw 
plans, for which he received money, 
but he had not done this since 1911 

1 when it was forbidden.
When asked whether he had

4standards of political purity, docs its 
success depend eventually hi Ontario, 
where political -measures and plat
forms are so like that voters ere apt 
to choose according to the law of here
dity.

»gmp——/«a
him as a bonus on the construction 
or a system of sewers In Oak
action'll!1 to Th<? ,eoIe question 1n 
Sa's Plaintiff’s right with re- 
spect to the bonus. He «lier».
withhTth^ «° ,work has be*? kept 
denied £

system as shown by the Lnr-

actual a bunus unless theaP siLn°8t of the sewers, including 
al. allowances for extras with respect
Th|them,’, Came to loss than $100«Sl 
résout" n«-g Û°uid cover all claims in 

additional cost occs- 
thc substitution of iron pipe 

l-,rart,hen ,plDes and for conerau 
sarv^ fnr'lvf 0,18 Was deemed neces- 

,,r the -Protection of the pipes, 
'},lüJ°JhâSB ltcms are in my view ex- 

,they 8ervc as an illustration of 
J meaning of the respective con-
tenlions with regard to the other
toft to" th-C st,puktted Price of lumber 
tort in the sewer would bind la the
tniüStmanti ot accounts between Lor
enzo and the town. It has, I thleK™ 
bearing upon the adjustments -of 
eoimts between Armayr and the to 
In arriving at amount to be dedne 
the amount allowed by 
as just and

ill firm or corporation any of tho leather 
tanning and finishing formulas, re
cipes and processes and other trade 
secrets used by the plaintiff, or by the 
Shenk-Adam Company in their busi
ness of wool-pulling and preparing 
skins for leather, etc., and restraining 
the defendant Clarke -and Clarke, Lim
ited, from using directly ér Indirectly, 
revealing or making known, selling or 
giving away, etc., any of said form
ulas, etc, until Monday, 2nd March 
next.

Gow v. G'iw—II. Si White, for plain
tiff, on motion for order directing a 
sale. A. M. Lewis (Hamilton) for de
fendant. By consent of parties mo
tion enlarged one week.

no po-sl-

s
EFFICIENT CITY GOVERNMENT.

4- -'ir. S. S. McClure, in his address on 
commission government, emphasized 
a point upon which The World has fre
quently dwelt. The people, he said, 
cou-ld only rule if they confined their 
attention -to the election of a body o£ 
men whose activities were restricted to 
channels similar to those of the board 
of directors of a commercial 
lion. The majority of men elected by 
the people were incompetent to do thc

v work of government, but they were 
competent to pick out the most effi
cient men.

The World has been disappointed at 
the failure of many to distinguish be
tween this method and the usual Am
erican system of so-called commission 
government. One at least of our con
temporaries has been at pains to mis
represent our view of the matter. Mr. 
McClure's Ideas follow the" German 
practice, which could be readily adapt
ed to -Canadian conditions, wherever 
eir.clcnt and effective municipal gov
ernment was desired.

Feb. 26 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
sum of $25 for the

can take effective 
disciplinary measures, and President 
Wilson may well hesitate before 
misting himself to armed intervention. 
That course may at last be compelled, 
and it will be hastened should other 
acts of violence on foreign residents 
in Mexico be perpetrated.

It needed this experience to bring 
home to the United States what is 
necessarily involved in its present in
terprétât ton cf the Monroe doctrine. 
It cannot at one and the same time 
declare that European nations shall 
not intervene for the protection of 
their citizens and that! it disclaims

Judges’ chambers will be held on 
Friday, 27th inst, at 11 a.m.:

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Friday, 27th inct., at 11 a.m.:

1. Saskatchewan v. Moore (to be 
continued).

2. MeCallum v. Holt, f
3. Flnvelleti, Limited, vt Cohen Bro

thers.
4. Watts v. St. Catharines.

corn er (tOSH-THAT NEIGHBOR 
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even6
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Trial.
Before Britton, J.

Limcreaux/ v. Vaughan—S. H. Brad
ford, K.C., for plaintiff. J. C. Mc- 
Ruer for defendant. Action for de
claration that lots 13 and 14 on north 
side of Alberta avenue in the Town
ship of York, are the property of the 
plaintiff, and that defendant is a trus
tee for -plaintiff In respect of said 
lands. Judgment: This action being 
that of a mother SC years of age 
against her daughter, has unpleasant 
features. Plaintiff agreed to purchase 
these lots from Mrs DuVernct for 
$100, and had paid about $35 
count, but finding it inconvenient, and 
perhaps impossible to make the pay
ments regularly, defendant's husband 
provided $70, which Mrs. DuVemet 
accepted in full and made the 
voyance to the defendant. I feel quite 
sure tli&t neither the defendant 
her husband is satisfied that

W"'TA IÏ
In Wedil 

World, an 
George Ga 
veyed to 
wounds e\| 
The womj 
Uavlin, 22 1

Harper, 1 
Building, 1

Vi ij
v\ Master’s Chambers.

Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master. 
Cartwright v. Pratt—G. H. Sedge- 

wick, fer plaintiff, moved for 
for commission

l

I any
Buiggvstions to make for the improve
ment of the department, he declared 
that the building bylaws should be 
tho roly revised. Also that the head 
of the department was obliged to look 
after personally too many, matters of 
a trivial nature.

t* order
to take evidence at 

Buffalo. M. H. Ludwig, K.C., for de
fendant. Order made. Costs of 
tlon and of commission reserved to 
trial judge,

McKinney v. McLaughlin Carriage 
Co—W. J. McLarty, les- defendant, 
moved to change venue from Bramp
ton to Toronto. N. Phillips for plain
tiff. Order made.

Millar v. Ashton—W. S. Brewster, 
K.C., for jilaintiff, moved for order 
changing venue from Slmeoe to Brant
ford. J. E. Jones for defendant. Or
der made. Costs to plaintiff in the 
cause.

ill

Bii i any responsibility for the safety of 
their persons and 
should it bo overlooked that by refus
ing recognition to Muerta and by now 
permitting the supply of needed muni
tions of war to his armed opponents, 
It Is prolonging the present reign of 
anarchy. Few will blame President 
Wilson for his stand, if. as ho does, 
he -believes that the dictator was im
mediately involved in the murder of 
Madero, or for his first decision that 
Mexico must -be left alone to settle its 
own troubles. But other governments, 
holding to the view that only a strong 
man can settle the situation, may be 
"inclined to resent a policy which leaves 
them helpless to protect their citizens 
while its authors refuse to accept that 
burden beyond what they deem 
dlefit in their own interest. It is

mo-rai 1

WHAproperties. Nor AND HE DID-'( :
the enginül

„ equitable to reepe«* 
diminutions. $6796.23. is to be rentOË 
as conclusively determined. Th» 5* 
factors to toe determined toy -the master
too lot attu0i,CO8t of the laterals W 
toe actual cost of the additional work 
gu cn by thc engineer on the basis of 

iïZnzo contract- at $10,629.70 and 
™L\30"2,2 /espectiveiy. Referred to 
m-astei to take accounts o» footing of 
declarations as set out above. Further 
directions and costs reserved.
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T
ty J. XV. Fl a v elle. representing tho 

trustees of the General Hospital, had 
a private conference with the board of 
control yesterday over a grant towards 
the maintenance of the hospital. The 
board will recommend that $30 000 an
nually be granted until the. hospital is 
on a better paying footing.

It is understood that last year's de
ficit is over $50,000-

1»>
I* con-

. WOMEN AND THE CHICAGO 
PRIMARIES.

Chicago women who hud . on Tues
day Ihclr first opportunity to cast a 
ballot .it the primary election required 
for the selection of aldermanic candi
dates, preliminary to the April election, 
are reported to have shown disinclina
tion to register as supporters of 
Or other of the political .parties. They 
presumably prefer to await the elec
tion (lay and, cast their votes in favor 
od the reform they desire and of the 
■ on who, in their opinion, are honest 
h their support of them. This is an 

attitude that lias much to commend 
ft. Blind affiliation to a political party 
ir. the conduct of municipal affairs is 
* certain method of promoting and 
confirming inefficiency, especially in 
rttiees that have long been tho happy 
hmiting ground of party bosses and 
parly grafters. That would bo an 
entirely head thy condition
/treated everywhere a body of Inde
pendent voters whose weight would 
always be thrown on the side of good 

• 'and tore government.
While the party system is too deep

ly entrenched to be easily replaced Its 
•nils can be largely minimized by the 
action of an independent section that 
<vmr eras iieeK more with practical 
rcsul's than with the success of this 
or the other faction, 
balance cf electoral power and de
termined lu he sifidc-d only by-, ctm-

k, :
Wiil - nor 

procar-
mg the conveyance to the defendant 
was a fair thing. Even ns the defendant 
understood the arrangement, it has 
not been carried out by the defendant. 
No provision whatever has been made 
for the plaintiff's maintenance txr her 
residence on the land. It would be 
most inequitable that the plaintiff 
should be at the mercy of her daugh
ter or her husband. Judgment for 
plaintiff. There will be a declaration 
that the defendant holds the land in 
•statement, of claim 
trustee for plaintiff. TRe land will be 
charged in favor of defendant with 
the sum of $70 paid by her on tho land, 
and with the amounts paid for taxes 
and insurance premiums with interest 
upon each of these sums at 5 per 
cent, per annum from the date of pay
ment by defendants to date of repay
ment by plaintiff. Upon payment be
ing made the defendant will execute 
a conveyance to the plaintiff of the 
land In question free of all incum
brances, if any. created by defendants 
or her axhlign.'|. No ooc’js. Twenty 
cays’ stay.

i|it Taylor v. Murray—J. G. Smith, for 
defendant, moved for order striking 
out certain paragraphs of statement 
of claim. C. XV. Plaxton for plaintiff 
Order made. Costs to defendant to 
any event. Defendant to have eight 
days for defence after amendment of 
claim made.

Davis v. Wettlaufer—T. N. Phelan, 
for defendant, moved fcr leave to 
amgnd statement of defence by setting 
up statute of limitations. R. t Hard
ing (Stqafford) for plaintiff. Order 
made by consent.

Cf vJ#!! Before Meredith,CJ.Cto Maclaren, JfiL;
Magee, J.-A.; Hodglns, J.A.

Conley v. C. P. R. Co.—C. M. Ger- 
vej, for plaintiff, moved -for ordercon- 
firintog settlement. J. R Meredith for 
official guardian. Referred to Hodgine,

>

m

MANAGER AT GUNN’S
CHOSEN FOR ABATTOIR

one
_jài

Re Devons—J. Montgomery, for trus
tee, moved to vary order. T. N. Phe
lan, contra, 
tho motion.

Itoblnovitch v. Booth—X\û M. Dou#*_^ 
las K.C., and XV. J. L. McKay (Orange
ville) for tenant; H. H. Shaver and A.
A. Hughson (Orangeville), for land
lord. Appeal by tenant from order of 1 
judge of County of Dufferin, of Dec. t,
1913. The order appealed from ws* 
made in proceedings under OrariK*'' 
ing Tenancy Act, and directed .-#• 
sheriff of the County of Dufferin to 
place the lamflord In possession of ®*i 
Queen’s Hotel, Orangeville, and oriri- 
ed the tenant to pay the costs ot tW 
proceedings. Appeal argued. Jud*»W 
reserved.

Saskatchewan Land and Ham__
_ , Trial. Co. v. Moore—A. J. R. Snow, K.C„ *8®

_ .. before Middleton, J. F. G. Dyke, for defendant; J. L. Whtt*
««to? Saetern Rubber Co.—F. Ar- cey. K.C., and A. B. CuiwlnÿPv «
Si ' Y Tor Plaintiffs ; N. W. Row- (Kingston), for plaintiffs. Appeal -, ,
„ j’. defendants. Action by defendant from judgment of Kelly. '■>
arahttect to recover $2000 rémunéra- of Oct ?5. 1913. Action by com ~ 
tion cor preparation of plans In con- against ita ia.te manager, to ret , 

wlth a proposed -factor)’ of de- sums amounting in the aggregate - tR 
co“kPany- Judgment: Further $52,863,89, alleged to have been wrog»' 

-FVif. °? con?«n« 'he view expressed fully taken or retained by defend*»1 
c th® -hearing that plain- from the plaintiff companv at vaiMj

t0 substantiate h1s timez. Defendant cOunter-ClabW*
The action fails and must be against the companv for $26,00». At 

ülsmÆsed with costs. the trial judgment was given for pl*ln-
Armour v. Town of Oakville—T. x. tiffs for upwards of $18.500, with are-, | 

Phelan for plaintiff: M. K. Cowan. K. ference as to other matters and a.#6: !
îf.’ti.Action by contractor ference *» to counter-claim. A 

-o recover $1305.9», c.aimed to be due argued but not concluded.

$100 BONDS Ou; of the fourteen applicants for 
the position of general manager of the 

Commissioner 
Chisholm has selected D. W. XVright, 
manager of the St. T,awrence Market 
branch of Gunns, Limited. The ealarv 
is to bo $3500.

Mr. XVright has all the qualifications 
for tho management of the abattoir- 
It is a case of the office seeking the 
man.

expe-
ap-

•panent that President XViisun and his 
caliinet have c-omo to realize that this 

position is untenable and all the 
so because they are contributory to the 
prolongation of the period of disturb
ance. It is now said that northern 
Mexico may separate and establish an 
Independent state of its own. If Hu
erta refuses to quit and

The court declined^to bear’.nerfcloned, asmunicipal abattoir.

A Safe Investment for 
People of Small Means

1 Single Court.
Before Latchford, J.

Mad ill v. Forest Hill Electric Rail
way Co.—N-. S. Macdonnell, for plain
tiff, on motion for injunction.
Ranej', K.C., for defendant. At 
quest of plaintiff motion enlarged 
week.

Holmes v. How-D. RoberUon, K. 
Cs, for plaintiff, moved

more

To enable tho small investor to In
vest bis money without risk this Cor
poration’s Bonds are issued In 
as low as one -hundred dollars, 
furnish absolute security, and

XV. E.i ' ill
re-eums

They one
ore acannot be 

ousted, that step would at least have 
the benefit of creating 
capable of recognition and 
able for its actions. As matters stand, 
Carranza and X’lHa are only Individu
als that may be punished for 
crimes and offences If they are caught, 
but are without official standing, 
as rebels, and Huerta, to the United 
States, has no better status.

LEGAL INVESTMENT 
FOR TRUST FUNDS

judgment referring the taking of 
courtts of defendant Hove as trustee 
and all matters in question. Judg
ment for plaintiff as asked and refer
ence to local master at Guelph to take 
accounts, etc. Further directions and 
costs reserved.

Johneton v. Marshall—J. M. Adams,
or b!u w %°n,mot,i°I‘ f°r injunction. 
G. Bell, K.C., for defendant, 
quest of plaintiff 
until 4th March next.

Stone v. Clarke—A. W. Anglin, K 
C., and R. C. H. Caeeêls, for plaintiffs, 
moved for injunction, a. XT. Baltân- 
tyne for defendants. Injunction 
granted restraining Jacob Striker 
from usto- directly Cr indirectly, re
vealing c» making known, selling err 
giring away either for his own benefit 
or tbe benefit- of any other pefson,

|| I f
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a government 
answer- 1 ac-

which
XX’rite for copy of Annual Report, ' 

specimen debenture, and all particu
lars. I
Canada Permanent

Mortgage Corporation
ESTABLISHED 1855.

Paid-Up Capital and Reserve 
Fund Exceed

TEN MILLION DOLLARS 
Toronto Street, Toronto

* 135

personal«

even• Thi f
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tnotloti enlarged( , i
XINDUSTRY FOR PORT STANLEY. g

ipPORT STANLEY, Feb. 26.—Port 
Stanley has a new industry in the 

Holding the shape of a broom factory, which will
open shortly.

Itome Lee of St. Thomas 
manager, j. .ij.-.sy-j j

v
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n Street

Edouard Hcsselberg added to his 
former laurels as a master ot the art 
o£ true piano playing at the recital at 
the C. O. T. Hail, College .street, last 
night. From his ■comprehensive re
pertoire a varied program ot gems 
from Iiach, Billow, Beethoven, ClWpin, 
Shubert and his own compositions. 
While almost alarming liis audience 
by the daring emphasis of his attack, 
almost trespassing the line into ex
aggeration of emphasis, EdouArd 
Hessclberg charmed by his expressions 
of the delicacy of the softer passages 
and favored the assemblage with a 
shower of sparkling and exquisite 
cadences. His especial triumph 
in l the
Beethoven s C minor.

Frederick Phillips shared the hon
ore ot thy recital. His rich baritone 
voice was heard to advantage in 
Gounod's "Even Bravest Hearts" and 
“The Vulcan's Song" and Wagner's
Star of the Eve,” and Walter 

Pamrosch's “Danny Deever.” Misa 
Rewena Till was a sympathetic and 
efflcier.t accompanist.
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i*™»............... New Turk ............. Genoa
£ÏÏ5'n‘on...........Portland ... Liverpool
AGiît?»..............Glasgow ................ Boston
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^ PreJu • iLlvel'11001 ••• New York
President GrancAllamburg ... New York
Prln«J3lî "<.......Havre ............ New York
«255? ifene." Algiers .......... New York
Atoerlk‘l................Naples..........  New York
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WAS PATRICK'S WIFE.
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On display on our 

SECOND FLOOR.
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medium pr.ices.

JOHN GATT0 & SON
i6 teS1 King St. E., Toronte
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[the weather}

OBSERVATORY. TORONTO, Feb. 26. 
—(S p.m.)—Fair and comparatively mild 
weather now prevails in all part* of the 
Dominion, wltn no present indication of 
any change to colder conditions.

Minimum and maximum temperature®: 
Victoria. 42-48: Vancouver, 40-46: Kam
loops, 34-46: Edmonton, 20-42; Calgary. 
16-46: Medicine Hat, 20-40; Battletord, 
16-34; Moose Jaw, 13-36: Winnipeg, 8- 
36; Fort Arthur. 10-48; Parry Sound, 14- 
32: London, 6-36: Toronto, 14-37; Kings
ton, 10-34; Ottawa. 16-32; Montreal, 18- 
30; Quebec, 8-28; Su John, 14-32; Halifax,

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakee and Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa Valley and Upper 6t. Lawrence 
Moderate to fresh southwesterly winds; 
fair and mild.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf ami Mari
time—Moderate west and southwest 
winds; fair and a little milder.

Superior—Moderato to fresh southwest 
and west winds; fair and mild.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fine and mild.

THE BAROMETER.
Bar. 

29.34
Time.
8 a. m 
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m
8 p.m ____H

Mean of day, .25.5: difference from av
erage. 1.4 above; highest, 37; loweet, 14.

Ther. Wind. 
13 W.17

30
3'", 23.79 15 W.
S7
33 29.70 13 S.W.

STREET CAR DELAYS
Thursday. Feb. 26. 1911.

S.43 a.m.—Rig on track, 
SLmcoo and Front; 8 minutes' 
delay to Yonge. Bathurst and 
Church cars, westbound.

8.45 a.m.—Wagon upset on 
track. Church and Front; 10 
minutes' delay to King.C-hurch 
and Bathurst cars, southbound.

9.39 a.m.—Train. G. T. R. 
crossing; 4 minutes' delay to 
King ca#s.

10.09 a.m.—Girder on track 
King and Yonge: 3 minutes 
delay to King cars.

11.89 a-m.—Putting In gird
er, King and Yonge; 7 min
utes' delay to King and Belt 
Line cars.

12.00 noon—Fire. Richmond 
and Bathurst, 2 minutes" delay' 
to Bathurst cars.

2.37 p.m.—Train. G. T. R. 
crossing", 4 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

3.03 p.m.—Iron girder on 
track. King and YortgC; 5 
minutes’ delay to King and 
Belt Line cars.

3.17 p.m.—Auto stuck on 
track, King subway; 6 min
utes’ delay to King cars, east- 
bound.

3.49 ,p.m.—Putting In gird- 
eY, King and Yonge; 9 min
utes' delay to King and Belt 
Line cars, eastbound.

3.54 p.m.—Putting in gird-. 
King and Yonge: 4 minutes’ 
delay to King and Belt Line 
cars, westbound.

4.00 p.m.—Train. G. T: R- 
crossing; 4 minutes’ delay to 
King cars, eastbound.

11.01 a.m.—Auto on

;

track,
Ross and College: 4 minutes’ 
delay to Carlton and College 
cars, eastbound.

7-32 a.m.—'King and Bath- 
stuck on track; 

delay to north-
urst. wagon 
5 minutes' 
bound Bathurst cars.

8.30 am.—Front and Church, 
stuck on track; 12wagon

minutes’ delay to Bathurst
cars;

12 06 p.m.—King and Yonge, 
iron girder on track; 12 min
utes' delay to lting and Belt 
Lino cars.

7.05 p.m.—C. P. R- crossing. 
Front and Spadina, held by- 
train; 4 minutes' delay to 
Bathurst cars.

DEATHS.
GREEN—At Winnipeg, oil ‘Sunday, Feb. 

22, 1914. Joseph Green, aged 69 years, 
father-in-law- of Colonel Albert Gaskin, 
of the Salvation Army Temple, Toron
to.

Funeral on Friday at 2 p.m., from 
Salvation Army Temple, Albert and 
Terauldy streets, Toronto. Interment 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HARPER—At 156 Hamilton street, To
ronto, on Thursday, Feb. 26, Henry Wal
ter Pingle Harper, youngest son of 
James and Margaret L. Harper, aged 
11 years 11 months and 18 days.

Funeral from G.T.R. station, Stouff- 
ville, lo Melville Cemetery, from 9.15 
train Saturday morning.

HOWELL—On Thursday, Feb. 26, 1914, 
at 308 East Roxboro street, Elizabeth 
Fopplcwcll, beloved wife of George W. 
Howell, formerly of Waterford, Oat., in 
lier 75tli year.

Funeral from above residence'* on 
Monday, March 2, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 56

102LOVELL—At her late residence, 
Spadina road, on Thursday, Feb. 26, 

Harriett Corbett 
of Robert

1914, passed away 
Lake, dearly beloved wife
Lovell.

Funeral private.
Kingston papers please copy.

McKNTGHT—At his late residence, 236' 
Delaware avenue, William George 11c- 
Knight, beloved husband 
Mepham, in his 36th year.

Funeral from his late residence, Fri
day, thc 27th, at 2.30, to St. James' 
Cemetery.

McNEILL—On Wednesday. Feb. 25, 1914, 
Hector McNeill, beloved husband of 
thc late Abbic McNeill, aged 61 years.

of Alice

Funeral Saturday, 23th inst.. at 2.30 
late residence, 621Uhisp.m.. from 

Bathurst .street, to Prospect Cemetery. 
Friends please accept notice. 45

PAGE—At the General Hospital, on 
Thursday evening, Feb. 26, 1914.
Charles Page, grocer, ' of 1154 Yonge 
street, residence 40 West Woodlawn
avenue.

Funeral notice later.
SHBARD—At Malton, Ontario, on Wed

nesday, Feb. 25, 1914., George Arm
strong, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cliarieo 
Sheard; aged 2 years 9 months and 20 
days.

Funeral on Saturday at 1 p.m. to 
Prospect Cemetery.

SLATER—Ôn Wednesday, Feb. 25, 1914, 
James Gibson Slater, aged 72 years. 
Late sergeant-major of the 13th Hus
sars of the British army.

The Rev. Archdeacon Inglls will hold
service at A W. Miles' funeral chapel, 
396 College street, on Friday, at 4 p.m. 
Interment at St. James' Cemetery. 

SCOTT—At the Wylias. eenresr pn two, 
Scarborfo. on Thursday. Feb.
John Scott, in his 73rd year.

Funeral Saturda

«5

26. 1911,

at 2 p.m. Inter
mejit at st. A ltd vert's Cemetery. s<-ar- 
boro. . 58-- _ s
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CHARGES BY HUGHES 
WARMLY RESENTED CONGER-LEHIGH COAL

1ISir Wilfrid and Followers 
Showed Fighting Spirit in 

House Yesterday.

Quality in coal demands easy lighting; 
elow, steady burning ; responsiveness to" 
the dampers, and clean, fine ash. Conger- 
Lehigh Coal is making a wonderful Tor
onto record—lot after lot maintains these 
features of a perfect coal. This Is because 
it is taken from a single seam at the mines. 
Telephone us today to refill your bin. A 
nearby Conger yard makes prompt delivery.

ft M"1®IF SSI
li

s

ISCENE OF DISORDER
lig

Full

Cheers and Jeers Marked Pro
gress of Stprmicst Debate 

of Session.

i.i

B
CONGER-LEHIGH COAL CO., LTD. li

(Continued From Page 1)7
1Mail Ordersprivilege. Ho read from Hansard 

some observations delivered by Col. 
Hughes in Llio house last Monday, 
which were In substance to the effect 
that Hon. Sydney Fisher, then min
ister of agriculture, and certain Lib
eral members of tho house at that 
time had unloaded upon tho govern
ment the land now occupied by the 
l arnham camp In tho eastern town
ships. Col, Hughes went on to. say 
that these gentlemen had loaned 
money upon land supposed to be suit
able for growing tobacco, that thc 
land, which was a mere morass, turn
ed out to have no value, and that they 
hnd procured a rake-off to the extent 
at least of saving their investment by 
inducing the militia department to 
buy the land for the purpose of a 
cavalry camp, v

Speaker SprolileJ interrupted Mr. 
Devlin to mile that no question of 
privilege was involved.

Telephone Orders '1 B3B

95 Bay St. Main 6100 Wt

Mi

Amusements Amusements

ftLOEWS WINTER GARDEN
™m ” ” ATOP OF YONGE STREET THEATRE

ALL SEATS RESERVENTTWf/WEEKS VS ADVANCE, 25c 35c 50c

Mo°Pfflm. Tho/eTa,1: jSt THIS WEEK ' .-snâ
CHARLES LEONARD FLETCHER I Mr. and Mrs. BERTRAM MAfiLEY

WRTON *U1eRNER S75SS 3tïrXeW,';orVs Foremoat So"," D^ncL
dlaiuti « L.HiitNKR, the Melb* and Carimo of Vaudeville: RON MR av w arm in a breezy 3kl,. "On thc Broadwalk" ; HELENE CARREL-FKANCIS PIE^Lot CO 
KU tï»lZ™' "I,D'r,"v BTH^’ * mLL1E YOLNG, clever entertL™.’ 
*c^obati*r^arx”p!B’ mUSlCI11 OK'ing; Q. C, FALLS, Juggler; THREE ESCARDOS,

DOWNSTAIRS PERFORMANCE CONTINT OL’S HI A.M. TO

#
m

in

:

False and Columnious. •
Mr. Devlin submitted that he was 

quite in order. He proceeded to read 
from the published denial of L 
Sydney Fisher, and said that the min‘- 
Ister of militia and defense had given 
false information to the house, 
was sorry that neither the prime 
minister nor, the minister of militia 
was present, but trusted that the 
minister of trade and commerce (Mr. 
Foster) would inform his colleagues 
that he had made a statement about 
an honorable gentleman which 
investigation he wculd find to 
calumnious.

Mr. Speaker Sprouie again „
Mr. Devlin to order. He pointed 
that Mr. Fisher was not a member of 
the house, and that tho remarks of 
minister of militia were not directed"

aiY, ™cmber of Parliament. Moreover, if the statements made by 
the minister of militia were untrue 

cou,d °nly be shown by the 
"hd .nCe of, People outside the houso 
which would be clearly inadmissible 

Leurier’s Protest.
Devlm said it was customary 

,u,na 'iadge t0 hear a case before ds- 
c cing it, but Mr. Speaker was evl dently ruling in advance * CVl‘

know what you are
» lsenodt^!

till 1\ Ufrld lAurier rose to protest 
The member for Wright (Mr. Devlfnl 
he said, had risen to a question of pi"- y“efJ- , Surely Mr. Sp2ak!r had been 

Vh ru nf, klm out of order before 
he had been able- to state what the auês- tion of privilege was. Q

\\i- w‘i?faMerTth0n, re-?,^ted his ruling. 
, ‘-lr Wilfrid Laurier: But your honor 
Is assuming that you know what is in 
fbe.ro|nd of the member. Will you not 
let him state what the question of privi
lege is which he desires to present?"

Appealed From Ruling.
Mr. Speaker: "I rule that he cannot 

proceed further because it is plain from 
what he has said that there is no ques
tion of privilege.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “And you refuse to 
permit the member to finish his case""

Mr. Speaker: "Yes, I rule that would 
be out of order."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “Then, sir, I ap
peal from your decision."

Sir Wilfrid’s appeal was greeted with 
tumultous cheers by the members of the 
opposition. Mr. Speaker also reduced to 
writing and read to the Muse the ques
tion to be voted upon. Ho said that he 
had ruled that a question of privilege 
was not Involved in an alleged false 
statement by a member of the house 
respecting some person not a member of 
the house.

Sir WllfrM Ldurier: “I protest that vou 
are not stating the case fairly to ‘the 
house.” (Applause)

II IE11 P.M.
Hon. ed

it
He ALEXANDRA ^5”^

Best seats $l.y
The Dainty 
Comedienne,

p.Mat. Tomorrow,

!ALICE LLOYD
FRINK F0e**TY2;,ÏÏ2."-

and Company of 75, with Cabaret 
Orchestra, In "Dance Mad."

'with ;upon
be

called
NEXT WEEK-SEATS ON SALEout

A Superb Comedy of English Lifo,the

“NOBODY’S
DAUGHTER”

with
A. E. ARSON

D lordre
and Doyle 

Frank 
Kemble Cooper. >

»

TONIGHT—8.30 
Sf. Michaelsv. T.R.&A.A
1600 Rush Seats at 7 p.m., 25c. 

_ 50c Admission at 8.15 p.m.
1

SAT. AFTERNOON at Î
Intercollegiate Intermediate 

Final.

R.M.C., Kingston, v. Varsity II 
SAT. NIGHT—S.1S

(N. H. A. Professional.)

0TT1WA vs. 0NTARI0S K

GRAND MATSffi* 25i*50o
THE SHEPHERD 

OF THE HILLS
Rext Wk—Eugenie Blair

See Curtis Hydro-AeroplaneOPERA
HOUSE

>

JASK REID and hl$ PROGRESSIVE BIRLS
NEXT WEEK—Monte Carlo Girls, ed

Howled Melghdn Down.
TRINITY COLLEGEAt tills point, Solicitor General Meighen 

ruse to give a judicial opinion, but was 
fairly howled down by the opposition.

Mr. Carvell (Carleton, X.B.) cried out 
excitedly; "Fit down! The minister ot 
militia ran take care of himself."

Mr. Speaker Sprouie called for order 
and intimated In reply to a question I hat 
he would adhere to his rulings.

“It is gag rule," Interjected Sir Wilfrid 
Layi'ier, with considerable heat, and 
again the opposition benches rocked with 
applause. "Let us hear from the min
ister of militia," continued the ex-pre
mier.

Thc lecture this afternoon will be 
given at 3.30 
Fotherlngham, M.À., Goderich. Subject: 
“Othello and K ng Lear Compared."

by the Reverend J. B.

WESTERN COLLEGE OF

DANCING
Return of

KUBELIKNEXT Beginners’ Class 
will start Tuesday, March 
3rd. Ladies and Gentle
men, enter your names 
now.
P. 862 C. F. DAVIS, 
215 Dundas SL Principal

4567

Master Violinist.Borden Upheld Speaker.

MASSEY HALL, March 12thRt. Hon. R. L. Borden, who in tile 
meantime had entered the chamber, said 
the point at issue was a mtffow one. Had 
tho privilege ot any member of the house 
been mvaued by the published statement 
of Hon. Sydney Fisher? That statement 
questioned
of militia ar.d to that extent reflected 
upon the honor of a member of this 
house. Rut only the member referred to 
eouiti rise to a question of privilege. Cer
tainly Mr. Devlin had no right to raise 
a question of privilege ln behalf of Col. 
Hughes.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked with seme 
bitterness whether the prime minister 
would permit one of his colleagues to re- 
maiin silent when publicly charged with 
having uttered slander respecting citizens 
ot repute. He then went on to read from 
boat Monday’s Hansard, and showed that 

statement made by Col. Hugfies was 
to the interpretation that some

Reeerved Seat»: $1.50, $1.00 and 76e. 
Balcony, Front, $2.00.

Seat Sale, Thursday, March 6.

the veracity of thc minister The Toronto Association of 
Osteopathic Phyeiciane

invites you to a
LECTURE

to be given by Dr. R. Kendrick Smith of 
Boston, Feb. 28, at S p.m., in Foresters’ 
Hall, 22 College St. Subject: “Osteo
pathy." The public generally are cordi
ally Jnvited. Admission free.

^HH^Oerrard lodge
mtWf No. 424,1.O.O.f.

1

Members of above lodge are requested 
to assemble at 12 Smith street Saturday 
afternoon, Feb. 28, at 2.30 o'clock, for the 
purpose of attending the funeral of our 
late Bro. Edward Smith.
Geo. P. Maek'e,

Recording Secretary.
245Wm. HodBa.ll,

N.G.
56

the
openmembers of the present house were part- 

alleged grafting by Mr. QHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally. 25c: Evenings, 25c, 

50c, 75c. Week of Feb. 23.
Robert T. Haines A. Co., on the School

Mr. and
Mrs, Jimmy Barry, Warren & Conley, 
Raymond & Caverly, Azard Bros., the 
Kinetcgraph, Morris Cronin and His 
Merry Men,

nera in the
Fishv r. ... _With this point the opposition scored, 
for tho speaker ruled that Mr. Devlin 
mjgh! finish his remarks. This he did, 
without adding to thc information of the 
house, und as he resumed his seat Col. 
Hughes hurried to his place.

Laurier Challenged Hughes.
“Now that thc

Playgrounds; Cecilia Wright.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: 
minister of militia is here let me remind 
him that he charged from his seat the 
other dav that Hon. Mr. Fisher and cer
tain members of this house had taken 
a rake-off from the sale of land to the 
government for the Farnham camp. Does 
the minister persist in that statement or 
will he take the manly course and say 
he was at fault'".'

Col. Hughes: “No."
Sir Wilfrid Luur.er: "Will thc minister 

outside this house, and under h/.s own 
signature repeat what he has said"?

Col. Hughes: "I am delighted to see 
the leader of the opposition-Aétting a 
little vitality.”

There was applause from the govern
ment benches accompanied by hoots and 
Jeers from the opposition.

Mr. Proulx ot Prescott called across 
the floor Co the minister of militia, who 
was still standing: "You will soon be a 
dead man yourself."

ed
Next Wtek—Pat White’s Big Jubilee

I will tell him that it is current pro
perty thruout the length and breadth df 
the eastern townships that the purchase 
ot the bog at Farnham which has been 
unloaded on the .people as a camp was 
engineered by Sydney Fisher. I will say 
further that a former member of the 
house by tho name of Mr. Meigs had 
mortgages on the property which could 
not be redeemed ln any other way, and 
the property was unloaded on thc Do
minion Government by engineering of 
this man and Mr Meifes. That is the 
current 
not know

APPLICATIONS TO PARLIAMENT.
CANADIAN NORTHERN ONTARIO 

RAILWAY COMPANY.
No'ice is hereby given that applica

tion will be made to the Parliament ot 
Canada, at it1) present session, for an 
Act authorizing the sale of a portion of 
the constructed right of way of the 
Carillon & Grenville Railway Company 
between Grenville and Carillon by the 
Carillon & Grenville Railway Company 
to the Canadian Northern Ontario Rail
way Company, ar.d confirming a notarial 
d ed of sale thereof, dated July 25, 1911, 
passed before Notary Robert Bennett 
Hutcheson under ills number 112S3, and 
r.glstered in the Registry Office at 
Lachute, P.Q.

story: 
v it"?

Exchanged Thrust».
Eir Wilfrid Laurier:

does the exflrst minister

“Personally I 
know nothing of whether it la true or 
false, but I challenge 
friend to state outside the 
charges he has made."

Col. Hughes: "1 6o r.ot require 
lessons in gallantry or courage 
you."

Sir Wilfrid Laerier: "Indeed." B. Meigs who sat for M’.ssisquoi, Que-
Col. Hughes: "Nor in intrigue." bee, from 1900 to 1911. He waM defeated
This closed the discussion. at the general elections of 19Î1 bv Mr
Thc Mr Meigs referred to la Mr,. XL Ida; R .Kev-ihéüBltU8S 36-mbétU i: ’

my honorable 
house the GERARD RVBI*

Chief Solicitor.
55555

Charges Repeated.
"Let me tei! the honorable gentle

man,'' r-eume-l Col. Hughes excitedly, 
and addressing himself to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, “that -n this house or out of 
this house I do not belong to the craven

a LUlsjyr.ky-jtow,

.any • Toronto. Feb. 2S, 1314. 
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TONIGHT
at tha

' Park .Theatre
Corner Bloor and Lansdowne

ONE SHOW ONLY"
Extra to four acts of vaude
ville will be 10 First Prize 
Amateurs for the Grand 
Championship, also the 3rd 

series
“Adventures ol Kathlyn”

PRINCESS
MR. MARTIN HARVEY

In “THE ONLY WAY”
NEXT WEEK

MR. TOM TERR1S6

MATINEES 
WED * SAT.

and his Charles Dlokens Associate Play
ers, presenting plays ot "Old England.” 
Double bills. Mon. Eve. and Sat. Mail.— 
"A^ Christmas Carol" and "A Cricket on 
the Hearth." Tuet., Thurs. and Sat. 
Ev’gs.—"Fagin. the Jew," from "Oliver 
Twist," and "A Christmas Carol." Wed. 
Mat. and Frl. Eve.—"Nicholas Nlckleby" 
and "A Christmas Carol." W<d. Eve.— 
“A Cricket on ithe Hearth" and "A 
Christmas Carol." Prices, $1.50 to 26c. 
Mats., best coats, $1.00.

CONDUCTED BY MR-S EDMUND PHILLIPS
Mira Hope Morgan and Miss_ ... Grace Huron street, and will receive with her

Smith gavo the first of their musicales Friday.
I.A<y<CHl»eontand'thTaTbîL H<°ih C' "hCn 111113 *nSa*em€n 1 announced ot Miss 

. twoson and the Misses Gibson were Aiu Urui>, uaugnter of the late llrigadler-
prceent and about 150 people. The next General Drury, Halifax, N.S., and u( Mrs. 
quo will take place at the house of Lady ■ b>rury' Montreal, to Mr. Errol Languedoc, 
walker, on March 6. ] Mre. phtlip K Prldca'ux, Kingston, cn-

; tenatnod at lunch on ruesqay in nonvr 
of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Irvinir who ere 
in town with their company ui English 
piayoic.

on

Tho fallowing have taken boxes for the 
fancy dress carnival ot the Toronto Skat- 
-ng Gluo on Friday, Jaroa g; Lady uio- 

M"*- ^ F- d. juiinsion, oil' Henry 
Ftnati, Mns. H. D. Warren, Mrs. T. j. 
viiik, Mitt. \\ . Cajnpoen auacdoiaud, Mr. 
D. a. Gomeron, Mre. u. dl.

Oapt. and Mns. P. E. Priduaux gave a 
most Interesting tea the same afternoon 
in compriment to Mr. and Mrs. Laurence 
Irving and some of their talented 
puny, including tho Japanese 
Icbuio Hltai tind Kakryrlo Suniago"

neon, air. A. 
iv. sciucuougiaài, sars. Jos-epn inomijstn, 
mre. tto»» uoodernum, Mr. Acton cur- 
rywe. mm. Gtonufon Jones, Airs, itotoert 
Damns, Mrs. w. u. Whaon. Airs, stwpncn 
i fumviu, Mrs. Granam Adam, Mr. j. 11
“weeny*1*' Ml"- K' V' Mrs.

coni- 
pls yejis,

tefAssirijSfcA S’ srsstis
Club oi UK.- Gniveiotty ot Toronto wiu oe 
Mrs. Ambroe* FmiM, M.as Mario Mucdou- 
eil. Mira K. Clarke, and the artiste- Mrs 
Frank MecKelcan. Mtos Kurhloen tValin' Mtes Cecil McKenna, Mr. Thofnas KcL;

WOMEN’S MEETINGS.
Tho regular monthly meeting of 

Lorvtto Aiumnne Association w,n be post
poned until tho second Tuesday ot March.

tho
I

**. .484 Brunswick 
ow-

Mrs. TV. Carh.,.,-.,u
jLady -Evelyn Word returned 

on luosday irom Ensland. to town

Receiving Today.
Vi '■"'f11 *tb.-et: Mrs. Aus- 
(forinerly Mira Alicia Carv-

Mrs. H. C. Schollleid gave a tea yes- 
itiroay niternoon in her beautiful house 
^WiAilfnlands avenue, wnen snt> was wear
ing a i^arjsian gown oi silver gray satin, 
vvitn cons-ago and tunic or brocidvd enjf- 
!on, in s-nttues of gray; à diamond n-ecK-
lace ana a corsage oouquet of violets. ___ _________ _ „„
L#aoy wiiitiiey, m a hanoeome Mack drvs6z last ulmo this F-eason.
Vk u,. 'at’ received wltn her. Mias Nora 103 itoxborough street -west. 
WtUtney, looKing very attractive In brown 
satin, with
tne drawing-room; Mrs. Giackmeyer also 
doing so. The room was full of sweet- 
smeiiing hyacinths, and tho wido window 
was wdth paJms. In tho dlning-
rootn tne polished table was crossed with 
wide yellow xigla ribbon, and almost cov
ered with cluny laoe, and centred with a 
very pretty and artistic silver and glass 
stand cf lightly arranged daffodils and 
freezlas, surrounded >vith small vases of 
the same flowers, Mrs. R. a. Pyno and 
Mu. >\. H. Hoarat pi'eielding, assisted by 
the young daughter of the house in white 
satin, draped with crystal tulle; the 
Misses MacPhereon, tlio Mi-sees Hearst,
Misa McKeown.

Mrs. Carve fu 
tin Campbell
cth). with her, for the first 
marriage. ;; • opciiw, it>2 trien-
oairn avemie. Mrs. Ooige W. Ocuinlock, 
3< Waimer read, until 4 o’clock. Mrs 
George Evans, 68 Deuaon street, for the 
— .,— .v,------------ Th* Misses Kerr,

ici, ior tne nr»t time since her 
Mrs. R. 1\. Spence, 162 Glen-

Receptlons Miscellaneous.
Mrs. 1. u. teepee, n .....„ *nue. not

this ecasqn. Mrs. A. A. Kennedy, 
1|7 Glen road, for thc nrat time,
March 2, In her new house. Mrs H G 
Horton, for the first time in her new 
home, 124 AVcstniount avenue, on Wed- 
nesday, March 4, from 3 to 6; her mother, 
Mrs. A. Ure, with her. Mrs. Ne.l Mci-em 
8S3A Bathurst street, not until Wedwa-' 
day, March 18 and then for the la.-t mue 
this season. Mrs. John Pooock and Miss 
Pocock, not again this sea eon. ,

Mourning Specialty House. Hats 
Veils, Suits, Gowns, on the shortest 
notice. G. A. Stitt & Co., Limited, 79 
King street west, Phone Adelaide 1679

a hat to match, assisted In

Mr. Martin Harvey will address tho Sir 
Henry PeUatt Chapter, I. O. D. E„ this 
afternoon at the Royal Alexandra at 3 
o clock.

Col. and Mrs. Gooderbam are going to 
England in May, the latter is going to at
tend tho Victoria League Conference.

Mns. Gordon Osier is giving a email tea 
this afternoon.

•'As You Like It," by the Woman’s 
Dramatic Club of the University of Tor
onto ln Convocation Hall this evening.

MLssAlarlon Ocmpton, Oriole road, gave 
a bridge party last night.

Airs. Rudolph Rosa, Niagara Falls, N\ 
Y., te spending a few days with Mrs. Los- 
slie Ferguson.

Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Hooper have arrived 
from St. Catharines and intend residing 
in Toronto.

Air. C. R, MeKeown, M.L.A., is lectur
ing at St. Margaret's College tills evening 
on "Tho Flag; Its His lory and Its Mean
ing," for which Mrs. Georgs Dickson and 
Miss Macdonald have issued invitations.

Mrs. Livingstone, Blnscarth road, gave 
a small bridge party yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Culroes, Montreal, is visiting Mrs. 
Near.
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CHAUFFEES ASK 
CHANGES IN LAWS

Examinations Contain Catch 
Questions Which Should

Be Left Out.

The recent.examination of the chauf-

Assoc.ation in Victoria Hail last night 
It was alleged that the___ . „ , examinations
w ere conducted ln such a manner as to 
give the chauffeurs practically no od- 
portunlty of registering a perfect 
average of one hundred points. As a 
result of this the following resolutions 
were unanimously passed by the meet
ing:

That the Motor Act be amended to 
provide:

1. That all convictions for offences 
be recorded In the provincial 
tary’s office for public use.

2- That drivers and owners as well 
as chauffeurs come under the 
regulation.

3. That special examiners in cities 
of over 100,000 population have practi
cal knowledge and skill sufficient to 
enable them to fulfil their office.

4- That no questions be put to 
chauffeurs during tho practical 
amination.

5. That the questions asked in the 
examination pertain to the actual 
driving of the car, and that there be 
no catch questions.

6- That the more important ques
tions bo answered In writing rather 
than orally.

7. That in all cities over 100,000 
population a special car be provided 
for the examination.

8. That the examiner be appointed a 
commissioner for taking affidavits to 
be svern to by applicants for licenses.

Tests Unfair.
Thc above resolutions will be sub

mitted to tho government in the form 
of a petition, which will be signed by 
practically every member of the asso
ciation. The members who spoke ln 
l'avor of the various resolutions gave 
very sound reasons why they should 
be passed.

In connection with tho third reso
lution it was stated, with due respect 
to the examiners, that in many ie- 
stances tjic testé to which the chauf
feurs were subjected were unfair to the 
latter, and that the proper method of ex
amination had not been pursued. V 
members did not object to the exam... 
ation, but thought that 'tho examiner 
chould be a. man who had had experi
ence with the mechanism and work
ings cf a motor car.

ln supporting resolution No. 4 ono 
of the members cited a ease where the 
examiner had asked him the name of 
a person who was passing on the 
street, and he, knowing the man in 
question, told him his name. For this 
piece of information live marks were 
deducted from ills total. For this 
reason the speaker thought that in 
fairness to the chauffeurs no ques
tions should be asked them while 
they are undergoing a practical ex- 
amination.

)
Mrs. Alfred Wright is giving a small 

bridge party this afternoon. sec-re-

Mrs. George Burnham, Cluny crescent, 
was the hostess last night of a bridge 
party of ten tables in honor of her guest, 
Mrs. McLaren (Montreal), who wore em
erald green satin with tunic of shadow 
lace, the hostess wearing black nlnon over 
white with n large beauty rose. The 
house was most artistically decorated with 
daffodils and tulips. Mrs. Leacock looked 
lovely in white, with violets, and Miss 
Uladj-s Mitchell wore tvory satin with 
tunic of sliver and rosebuds in her hair. 
Mrs. Frank McKay was in black chiffon 
velvet, and Mrs. GeraiU Fitzgerald wore 
a blue gown with fur and diamond orna
ments: Mlrc. Lila Fairbaim, mauve. Sup
per was served at small tables and the 
evening finished with a dance.

Miss Aladeline Hunt has returned from 
Ottarta.

same

ex-

:

Mias Wanda Riggs, Belleville, has been 
staying with Airs. H. Kirschoffer Smith 
for the" curling match.

Mrs. Hunt has returned from Galt, 
where she lias been visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Goldie Fulford.

Mrs. T. H. Brent is visiting in Tort 
1 lope.

Mrs. Edgar Watt, formerly Atias Kantel, 
received yesterday for the first time since 
her marriage at her house id St. Clair 
avenue, when she wore a gown of pea
cock blue satin with real lace on thc cor
sage and a "bouquet of Richmond roses. 
Mrs. Halllday Watt, who received with 
her. were black 1»ce and satin with a 
corsage bouquet of violets. The polished 
tea table was centred with real lace and 
n very handi.vme silver vase of daffodils 
and violets, surrounded with silver can
delabra. with yellow candles. The assist
ants were Miss LtUian Gox, Miss Bessie 
Case, Miss Junor and Alias .Sarah Lanc
ing.

Miss Gladys Parry gave a bridge party 
on Wednesday night of six tablraf 
the guests included the Misses/Su 
land, the Misses Wilson, the Misses Har
vey, Mira EliF. Mies W hite, Mrs. 'Rudolph 
Rosa (Niagara Foils. N.YS), Mrs. St an
bury, Mr. Melville Grant, Air. Alan Qreevy, 
Mr. Fred MacLean.

when
ther-

Mrs. John G. Kent. Miss Margaret Kent 
and Mr. Harry Kent arc giving a dance 
in Foresters’ Hall this evening.

Dr. and Mils. Amy are leaving shortly 
for the Mediterranean.

Catch Questions.
Resolution No. 5 was submitted be

cause .-onto of tlm members stated 
that during the examination the ex
aminers had asked questions which 
did not pertain to the actual running 
of a motor car. The. member, who 
supported this resolution cited one 
instance to explain his meaning. The 
examiner had instructed the chauffeur 
to drive down a crowded street, and 
while the latter was engaged in steer
ing tho car, the examiner asked him 
the question; “What would you do if 
you were driving along this street at 
the rate of 50 miles per hour and a 
man fell in front of the car?*’ 
would apply the brakes," replied the 
chauffeur. .V number of marks were 
deducted from this chauffeur’s total 
because he should not have been driv
ing at the rate of 50 miles an hour.

About 150 chauffeurs attended the 
meeting, which was presided over by 
Controller James Simpson.

Air. end Airs. F. W. Tanner are leaving 
on Sunday lor California, where they will 
spind .several months, returning thru the 
Canadian west.

--------- - si
Mrs. W. Burton Smith, Markham street, 

is spending a few days in Cobourg with 
her sister, Mrs. Crow ther.

The annual meeting of thc Royal Grena
diers’ Chapter. J.O.D.E.. took place in thc 
Armories yesterday afternoon. The presi
dent of the order was in the chair in the 
absence of the. regent. The reports of the 
year were most satisfactory, and 104 mem
bers belong to the chapter. The follow
ing cflicen wero elected: Hon. regent.
Mrs Henry Brock: lion, vioe-regent, Mre.
Mason; regent. M-s. Hunter- vice-re
gents. Mrs. Kingsmi.il anti Mrs. Porter; 
lion. sec.. Mr;. Douglas; non. tree -., Mrs. 
Briclteylen; standard bearer, Mrs. Sur'- 
pll:;3; sec.. Echoes, Mrs. Mole. After the 
business was transacted Mrs. Fetherstone- 
ha ugh read a paper on current events, 
which was much appreciated by the mem
bers. Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, vice-presi
dent of the order was present. Mrs. Mur
ray Clark, organizing secretary. National 
Chapter, and Mrs. Fetherstonehaugh, hon. 
secretary. National Chapter, were guests 
of the chapter.

Mrs. J. Hayden Horsey and Alisa Flor
ence Greene are spending a few w eeks in 
Vienna,

Mr■ Haye; ifhalloner gavA a .small lea 
at her flat ln Lonvther avenue on Monday.

Alt». Getv-go Dunstan, Brantford, is the 
cueeL $>f Mrs. MandvyilLe Merritt, 6_5v Street,

I

Tho Toronto Chauffeurs’ Protective 
Association have arranged to have the 
petition of the mass meeting left at 
the following places where it can b.e 
signed by all those interested:

Glen L Oeisingcr, 85 and "87 .Queen 
street cast.

Cutter and Foster, 179 Queen street 
west.

Vat-i Motor Supplies, 477 Yonge

EDOUARD HESSE LBERG
AND

FREDERICK PHILLIPS
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MotorBoat

Show
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING

EXHIBITION PARK
Feb 25To March4
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'FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
-,I
:

I

Baseball &S?£hS
:

CricketVarsity 4 
Queens 3Hockey West Toronto 

Reorganizes
'

( ;

“I’ i ♦

• * VARSITY SENIORS 
DEFEAT QUEENS

JAMES PADDON WEST TORONTO I KING GEORGE VIEWS
CRICKET CLUB HIS FIRST BASEBALL

; ' HOCKEY RESULTS
;

>
O.H.A.

—Intermediate—
............... 3 Sarnia .. .............
Intercollegiate Union. 4 

—Senior—
• ............ 4 Queen’s ............

Beaches League.
—Intermediate— 

Eastern Stars.... 2 Coxwells ..........
Boys’ Dominion League.

—Senior—
East Rlverdale... 7 Moss Park ... 

—Intermediate—
"d... 3 'Moss Park ... 
Civic League.

—Junior—
West Toronto.... 3 Moss Park ...

Berlin a?! I Officers Elected at Annual His Majesty Quick to Pick Up 
Meeting—Good Season Ex

pected in the C. and M.

U. of T. Win Final Game of 
Intercollegiate Series — 
Listless Hockey Thruout.

Varsity... 8i
GEOl Fine Points of Game

1 —Big CJrowd.{ WStmi
The West Toronto Cricket Club held LONDON Peh ->« tv.» vu.

thêd,thriufeiSffffiasS
P.res:.înt8, Mr- w- H. Edwards. Mr. A. »aw, in the second half of the eleventh 
W. Allan. Dr. R. R. Hopkins. Dr. Forbes Inning, Tommy Daly of the Chicago 
Godfrey, Dr. Norman, Dr. McNamara, I White Sox meet with his bat a fast ball 
Rev. Canon Dyson Hague, Aid. Whetter, I delivered by Faber of the New York 
Mr. C. Chambers, Mr. A. J. Anderson, 1 plants, drive it far across the field and 
Mr. A. Baird, Mr. Brough, Mr. Wodson, lnto the topmost bleachers for a home 
Mr. Lilghtfoot. pm. and win the game for Chicago, 6

President, Mr. Enoch Ward, J.P.- vice- V. ,Th® king clapped his hands wildly
Wrigh!ntDr.^Oilr^'ur^Mr6!'. E^Westonj towed^îTé^pto i*V,00<> "*sc*a*“™ 
Row,JeyPrleSUCy' llr' F' J’ TuCk’ Mr' A' . The ^me^een the world tourists 

Secretary-treasurer. Mr. E. Malcher; King George ^

^Camaln i *?* C\ ChaPm*n- magnet that attracted to the field per-
Mr w t ÎK: ,F’ J- Tuck; vice-captain, sons from all branches of British sports, 

™ " ’ J' bpence- members of the nobility, cabinet mlnis-
Lxecutive committee, F. Collinge, V. ters, diplomats and society loaders. 

Keen, R. Watmough, C. Bowden, W. Kay, ■ The American colony was out to a 
T. G. Glass, G. Hall. man.

Selection committee, J. Priestley, W. King George, who was accompanied
Denton, A. E. Weston. by American Ambassador Page, watched

Auditors, H. Lambert, R. S. Gold. wlth great Interest and seeming tntelll- 
Second captain, C. Bowden ; second Senee of the game the closely contested 

vice-captain, J. H. Martin. eleven Innings, applauding particularly
The club Is looking forward to a very . cn, about midway of the game, Faber, 

successful season this year In the Church Pitcher for the Giants, got himself into 
and Mercantile Leagues and hope that a “°le-, having three men on the bases 
the residents of West Toronto will come “d *2?'/ ,out- ^te^d.yùngJr1^"
to the ground regularly to watch the %£}*’ ™ thS!?nt twlrler retired the Whute 
games and support the club. ’ witnout

KINGSTON, Feb. 26.—Varsity won 
from Queens, 4 to 3, tonight. In the last 
game In the senior Intercollegiate series. 
The half time score was 2 to 1 In Var
sity's favor. Altho defeated Queens win 
the championship by defeating McGill 
here last Friday night. The Ice was in 
good condition and the game was wit
nessed by a large crowd. It was a ra
ther listless affair, no doubt In view of 
the fact that Queens already had the 
championship tucked away. The line-up:

Varsit 
fence,
ver, Bailey; centre, Jupp; right wing, 
.Sinclair; left wing, Ail’d.

Queens (8)—Goal, R Smith; right de
fence, Quigley ; left defence, W. Smith; 
rover, L. Smith; centre. Box; right wing, 
Dobson; left wing, McKinnon.

Referee—Arthur Brouso, Kingston.
The summary :

1. Varsity 
Î. Varsity 
3. Queens

J i,,*yEast Rlverdale 3

T1i
t î r
t 1; EVEN MONEY AND 

TAKE YOUR CHOICE
n Jnspecto

Accur.i:
$ î
*

&

du»
'

i ; ity (4)—Goal. Laird; 
Hanley; left defence.

right
Knight;

de- First Game of Senior Finals at 
Arena Tonight—How 

They Will Line Up.

If' I ro- CLASS

IB'
Will Be

»!
DcTonight at the Arena will be staged 

the tit-bit game of amateur hockey when 
T.R. & A.A. will once again clash with 
the St. Michaels for the senior O.ILA. 
championship. The black and white on 
the defensive are a great team and will 
die figh ling hard to retain the coveted 
title that they won last year from their 
opponents after two heart-rending strug- 
gie«. To be or not to be to the anxious 
2~ery t£at 18 oil.every fan’s tongue these 
days. Dope with its changeable moods 
and fancies is quoted and disputed until 
one a head to full of riddles. After tak- 
ing the upsets of last year into con- 
sideratlon it looks like even money on 
tne nipt game at least, altho several! 
frenzied fans are erratically backing the 
Irish at 7 to 5. The Irishmen ary not 
at top strength, but hardly as weak as 
the supporters of St. Mikes would like 
one to suppose. Matthews will be an 
absentee, but McCamus and Murphy will
hivl” otne.Êa,me’ wh,lle TR- & A.A. vffd 
have all their regulars out except Bud
McLean. The teams will In all probabil
ity line-up as follows:

St. Michaels: Goal, Addison; right de
fence, Murphy; left defence, Dissette; 
£?Xer' centre. Laflamme ; right
"tKt McCamus; left wing, Richardson.
- /F’® A.A. : Goal Smith; right de- 

trfioch ; left defence, Heffeman; 
2?v®f’ Stevenson ; centre, G. Meeklng; 
right wing, Brown; left wing, H. Meek-

—First Half—
Aird ............................ 12.00
Bailey........................ 7.30

9.00Quigley ... 
—Second Half—

4. Queens............. McKinnon
6. Varsity.........
6. Varsity..........
7. Queens......

..12.00 - Clamor ; 
pupils' in xv 
cal problef 
men 6as c 
upon this 
teachers- nj 
teach, child 
such pro hi

Australian "sculling champion, who 
has been matched to meet Ernest 
Barry for the world’s and English 
titles In England next Auguest or 
September.
Arnst on the Paramatta last No
vember.

..Sinclair 

....Aird .. 
...Box ...

4 00
9.00

. 4.00
ô

Paddon beat Dick
lEl permitting a man to cross 

the plate. His majesty’s face was wreath
ed in smiles over the good work of 
Faber, and he applauded him as wildly 
as did the American fans.

So well did the king understand the 
game that It was seldom he had to re
quest Mr. Page to explailn any of the 
numerous quickly executed, intricate 
plays. As an instance of his keen per
ception, King George led the applause 
at one stage of the contest, when, with 
three mep on the bases and only one 
man out, the Sox were retired on a cle
ver double play.

As for the average Britisher, however, 
as much cannot be said Before two 
Innings had been played màny of them 
confessed themselves mystified.' The re- 
mallnder of the game they sat as tho in 
a daze.

It was field day for the baseball-hun
gry Amercan resident In London, and 
they cheered and rooted In the manner 
customary at games played In the U. 
8. In the lulls of their exubeiance Jhey 
tried to explain the fine points of the 
game to their British neighbors, but 
their efforts were without much success.

All In all the game was a splendid one, 
despite me soggy field. There 'were fre
quent good hits made and much fine 
base running. In addition to Daly, whose 
home run won the game for the White 
Sox, Crawford of the Ohlcagos and Lo
be rt of the Giants drove the ball Into 
the stands for the circuit.

Tonight the American actors now play
ing in London entertained the baseball 
men at a supper, which was followed by 
a variety show.

ECornwall Has Hopes 
Of Big Four LacrosseEVEN! TOC. WALTERS HOCKEY GOSSIP given in a 

spectory Ro 
cations m 

Times xx 
business h 
failed to i 
•Impie aril 
teachers li 
accuracy li 
has been 
port conta 
The report 
the compai 
daughter B 
too much 
teacher at-1 
report foun 
does not { 
that site ha 
plaint, and 
the priijclp: 
Whole trou' 
wrong imp 
that too mi 
Toronto.

» The Rix-erdales, champions of group B, 
and Dominion Express, xvtnhere of west
ern section of Beaches Junior League, 
will meet tonight at Ravina Rink at 8.30 
to see which team will qualify for the 
final. The Riverdalee request a full turn 
out of players and rooters to meet at 
Ferguson’s parlors at 7 o’clock. Pat 
Evans, who has been of late taking great 
Interest In the team, will look after the 
Rlverdale boys".

The A R. Clarke hockey team defeated 
Warwick Bros, and Rutter Wednesday- 
night at Aurora by a score of 8 to 4 In 
a very fast and exciting game. War
wicks got an early lead, but faded axvay 
in the second hal’. Clarke's back check
ing told on their weaker opponents. Half
time score 4-4.

■

Ontario Fencing Championships 
Open at the Central 

Y. M. C. A.

CORNWALL, Feb. 26.—J. 15. MacPhee, 
secretary of the Cornwall Lacrosse Club, 
announces that the annual meeting of 
the olub xviU be held In the club rooms, 
Colquhoun block, at 8 p.m., on Wed
nesday, March 11. According to the con
stitution of the club the nomination of 
officers must be In the hands of the sec
retary not later than March 6. Rumors 
haxe emanated from both Montreal and 
Toronto to the effect that there is like
ly to be a change In the composition of 
the Big Four In 1914, and the Cornwall 
club has been mentioned as a probability. 
Something . may develop at the annual 
meeting. The Cornwall club is In good 
shape for players and could do battle in 
any company.

’

;

i In the Ontario fencing championships 
the epee (duelling sword) championship 
was held at Central Branch Y.M.C.A. last 
evening. Therç xvere a number of ex
perts entered and good competition was 
witnessed.

Firs, place was won by Chas. Walters, 
Central Y.M.C. i second by W. Harris, 
Central Y.M1C.A., and third by E. Loring, 
unat ached. Gold, silver and bronze 
medals were presented to the winners.

The junior foils on Wednesday com
menced the Ontario fencing event. Txven- 
ty-one entries, comprising fencers from 
Varsity, Central and unattached took 
part.

The contestants were divided Into three 
pools of seven, each having six bouts. 
In all 69 bouts were fought. Three men 
tied In the second pool, which caused 
six more bouts to be fought to decide the 
second place from the preliminary pool.

Those reaching the final pool were : 
Kodfn (C.Y.),' Montgomery (C.Y.), Lounds 
(C.Y.). Gordon (C.Y.), Verity (Varsity), 
Ligh'twood (unattached).

The hour being late It was decided to 
have the finals run off Tuesday, March 
3, for gold, silver and bronze medals.

I

I

jÆfJ.fÆ'S.ÏSÏ. ïk

ha?dCl°Ctk 8h?rP" StLd ^PromtoLl?beaat 
i!i2r5 struggle. Both teams have had 
t'h^dr,.1nVV5 to 5°® in their groups, and 
tîîe r?^iiCOn?e should be prolonged until 
wel™lnutee,°f Play- AuraLee have 
weight and speed, but the Bast Toronto 
e™!Lf som® sizzlers themselves and 
expect to counteract their opponents* ad - 
vantages by their grand checking back 
enrt’ni AB ? °’c,ock Dominion Express 
îrd.I»ivelîda2e6 wl11 c°mc together in the 
semi-final of the Junior scries. This win 
=e„k„greH't. tussle- The winner will have 
a chance to capture the title and .i..
Mantotv S°ime ta'1 hustling around Teddy teami°c\ash.Ce t0n‘Kht when th®8® tZ

A Montreal despatch says: An investi
gation to ascertain the names of the Ot
tawa players who are alleged to have 
gone to Manager Fred Shaughnessy and 
asked him xvhether they xvere expected 
to “lay down” to Canadiens xx-111 be asked 
for by President Lichtenhein, according 
to the statement of the Wanderer leader 
today. He believes the players’ names 
should be ascertained and that when 
known they should be expelled from tho 
league.

White

:

[A

Stanley Cap Chasers 
To Play at Winnipeg Nine

It ie like 
for mental

i

one year ai 
inspectors
there xvere 
that' "tintlti 
was in use.

the Bfiti 
Earlscourt 
charge of 
teacher in 
Inspectors 
coramendat 
trapee exar 
Certificate
specter xva 

Provision 
Safety Leuj 
schools wai 

ded th! 
lly , be allcl 
schqolfj pxci 
Hospital, ti 
and the Ch

voicing strong doubt as to the 
truth of the story, President Lichten-
matterXPreSSed hlmself 6tron6ly on the

"By asking such a question, the play
ers admitted In effect that they were 
ready to fake If necessary,” «aid the 
Redbands’ owner, "and for the men who 
fake there is no place in professional 
hockey. We have a chance to show the 
public that professional sport is abso
lutely honest and on’ the level, and I 
for one am ready to take advantage of 
that opportunity.”

WINNIPEG, Feb. 26.—On the way to 
Toronto to play for the Stanley Cup, em
blematic of the professional hockey 
championship of the world, the Victoria 
hockey team, winners of the coast league 
championship, will play an exhibition 
game in Winnipeg on Tuesday, March 
3, in the Amphitheatre, with the Van. 
couver team of the same league. Mana
ger Graham of the Amphitheatre has 
completed arrangements for the game, 
and Winnipeg hockey fans will have a 
chance to see the class of hockey dished 
up on the Pacific coast.

T.B.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

;i£!

Wonderful Curling 
By Frank Cassidy

nr FEAR THE FEDERAIS 
SYNDICATES THRU

HOTEL LAMBî
! Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts, 

Special 
Dinner,

SUNDAY FROM 5 TO 7.30 P.M. 
- Large and Varied hjenu.

H
BERLIN TO MEET ORILLIA.

JS5F£*S: Feb- 26.—Berlin intermediatescinched the semt-finals from Sarnia tn
«‘fnd oe,fea-tlnE t£em by a score of "Mo 
2 and 9 to 5 on the round Sarnia Dlav- 

In the first half, scoring two
wTvS'tonsr.nr» lîCalï.had to tight all the 
OH"ni.t0, m°re * be three goals obtained 

w*** meet Berlin here in the finals
T^eeteaSS:PlOI1Ship neXt Tueeday night.

wi^'seibirt; ^n' 

rover. Boettlger;
^rn!k^hGo»i: nft defenc® «ôlomin 

MoCart’ left xvirig. I>xls f rove

teft defence,“Foster1 dCfenCe’ ^Clellanl 

Referee :

50c Quick Service. 
11.30 to 1.

Winnipeg Free Press: Frank Cassidy 
of the Thistle Club, Winnipeg, equalled 
Bob Dunbar’s xvorld record of 52 In points 
play at 
an equal
the Winnipeg bonspiel. "Casey” was in 
rare form and should have beaten the re
cord made several years ago. Cassidy 
has always been a strong point player 
and many critics have compared him 
with Dunbar as being the only curler who 
was the equal of the redoubtable Bob. 
In 1910, the year he made a clean-up 
of the bonspiel, Cassidy won points with 
48. and last year also carried off the 
points prize with 40, which was a good 
count on bad Ice. He repeated again 
this year with the wonderful score of 
52. The score was made on the Assini- 
boine ice and Icemaker Harry Sullivan is 
naturally highly elated over the achieve
ment made on his ice. Wll’ord Lemon

with

» |i
Taft Could Not Guarantee 

Anything—Chance Joins 
the Yankees—Gossip.

IN HR LACROSSE ed7curling yesterday, when he made 
.1 count in the closing round ofif

West Toronto defaulted to St. Johns ' 
last Wight in an intermediate Civic League 
game, and this gives the green shirts 
the district.

The game that was scheduled to be 
played between Beeches and Broadxlew 
juniors tonight has been postponed.

In a fast game of hockey at Varsity 
last night, In the Consumers’ Gas Com
pany House League, the Third Floor de
feated the Salesroom by a score of 7 to 
e in 30 minutes’ overtime. For the losers 
“Cap.” Pettigrew played a wonderful 
game, time and again rushing the length 
of the ice. Bob Howard for the losers 
and Petrie for the winners were the most 
noticeable among the rest. The winners’ 
line-up: Goal, A. E. Howard ; defence,
B. Allman and F. Thompson ; rover, Pet
rie; centre. Stewart; wings, V. Farrant 
and J. Simpson.

WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIP.

Î % K In the T.B.C. Fix-epin League at the 
College Club last night Senators won two 
out of three games from Stanleys, the 
leaders, the outcome of which tied up 
the race between the above pair and 
Millionaires. After a slaughter In the 
first game the old boys woke up and 
put over nose finishes In the remaining 
two games, and which were largely due 
to the great coaching of Bench Manager 
Jack McKinley Rridgy Rice for Stan
leys was high with an even 500, -While 
Pop Wicks got the honors for Senators 
with a 427 total. Scores:

Stanleys—
Crottie .........
Warren ...
Rice ...............
A. Boyd ...
C. Boyd ...

KNOCKING DOWN
THE TENPINS

men
Suggestion Favorably Receiv

ed at Rousing Campaign 
Meeting at St. Kitts.

H
■CHICAGO. Feb. 26—Fear of the Fed

eral League's raids on ball players and 
doubt as to the stability of the reserve 
rule and of the players' contract Itself 
have combined with the question of 
ground lease to drive from the field the 
Unicagoans who xvanted to purchase 
trol of the Cubs.

The Behan syndicate, whose offer of 
$750,000 for Charles P. Taft’s controlling 
Interest, xx-as accompanied by conditions 
he would not accept, withdrew today. 
The others, while not formally out of 
the market, gathered from the refusal 
of the Behan bid that Mr. Taft was not 
prepared to guarantee the dissolution of 
the Federate or alliance with them, 
grant the desired long lease on the Cub 
field, of which he Is «aid to be principal 
owner.

Cincinnati reports said today that Mr. 
Taft had received a score of enquiries 
concerning the price of his stock and 
asklngrivhether it was for sate, 
offers hax-e been made public here.

j| BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.

Kodaks—
Fitzgerald .....
Shinn .............. ..
B.ckford ..............
Dedman ...............

Totals ..........
Gray & Co__

-Davey ..............
Howson ..........
Moffatt ..........
Black ..............

Pi ■
■■ 3 TL
143 1?1 • 170— 414
171 159 181— 611
164 155 159— 473
169 163 150— 412III! «

<u

con-Harvey Sproule, Toronto.

ÿr|HH1EXni|etoro°Lt£JEthe Collegiate Hall which was addressed 
the Pb irLîlly a‘‘d Secretary Doyle of 

and Various enthusiastic 
tlon ’ =whlch resulted in the torma- 
ulan, fnr L:?mm-ittee .that will formulate
fis.'s °æ,asus <• “»■»'
hundred were In attendance.
.,The committee comprises Prlncinal
Ite Sï-hnMfTthe l-oUeglate Institute, Pifh. 
lie School Inspector Hethorinerrm t ■*> Cameron. J. I Mc-Sloy.^ M J^McCarâ™ 
and F. W. Beard. Mcvarron,

®d*Kastion that three or four extra
sn^t,bteutMr l?^n\rzhS£
M & “‘"wïïlTeViSï

at tin, Gocte Friday conventionatl°n rUlcS

GAELIC BIBLE CLASS.

'sr'î.v a
SïniKt Ch”"
Pl'Pe? several old Scotch songs, 
old-fashioned thanksgiving service was 
t\e,d' and short addresses were given bv 
b®.'"' -**rex McGlllivray. chairman, Rev 
Mr. McLennan of Lucknow, Alex. Mc-
ïn.* and o!ex- McKenzie. Jr., Dr 
Alex. 5 raser. Prof. M. Clark of McMas-
Kav Sllhn rendered by John Me-
Ka>, John McCallum and Mrs. Mary 
McLeod. Recitations were also given 
The proceedings were all In Gaelic* and
dteneceg 'y enJ°yed by the la-Y®

1 of the Union Terminate was second 
46, and J. Congalton third xvith 45.

647 618 670—1*86
1 2 3 TL

173 1 51 189— 513
.... 176 190 188— 6»
.... 203 160
.... 179 201

m 2 3 T’l 
69— 317 
86— 352 

150 167 183— 500
143 140 146— 42f

br -114

1
» H ... 131 117 

... 143 123on the ba&- FRIENDLY CURLING GAMES.

Friendly curling games last night 
suited as follows :

Granites—
B. Prentice, sk... .13 R. K. Sproule, s. 9
M. A. Rice, sk........17 Col. Chlpman, s 7
S. Sinclair, sk..........10 P. D. Strickland. 9

Total..........................40 Total ....
—At Queen City—

High Park— Queen City—
M.,Lindsay, sk.... S C. Morrison, sk. 
H. Fairbanks, sk.,.12 A. F. Webster. . 7

An 168— 531 
155— 536

SK;:
Fully two Te nor

134 142/ Totals—At Victoria— 730 702 700—2113

ORR BROS'. LEAGUE.
The entry list for the Ontario Y.M.C A 

wrestling championships te a good one 
West End Y are entering their best men 
and a number of outside entries are in. 
Central boys had a good workout) !a6t 
right, and are In good condition. Marty 
Walsh was on the mat and worked with 
his usual easy style. The draws will 
be made tonight.

Totals 
Senators—

Simpkins ................... 109
Cates

701 (22—201? Toronto®—H mj 3 T’l
109— 37f 

93— 321 
146— 417 
177— 427 
117— 335

Riversides—
Palmer..............
White ................
Wilson ..............
Baune ................
Sparks ..............

1 155 185—Sk m 1

1 174 154— 606 - 1
192 179 206— 17» \
163 149 167— 4»

180-4 54*

SO 148
McKinley .................. 132 139

99 151
106 112

No new
Weees
Lltstcr

De Palma Repeats in 
Vanderbilt Cup Race

i 200 166Totals 526 708 642—1870

mTotals ..............
Tuero’s Colts—

Forguercx .............
Munro ..................................
Lopez .................
Lea ............................
Tuero".....................

888
1 Tl....... and the worst is yet to come . 132 148 116— 3*6

. 131 120 133— 3841
■ 344 163 109— 418.
. 169 1 27 204— 50»
- 167 137 182— 471

733 697 746—-2176

I. L SULLIVAN CALLS 
SMITH AND WILLARD

Major Leagues Get Cream
Of Minorsy Pitching Talent

— Qui

fWATCH you 
COAT an 15 HAT?

SANTA MONICA. Cal., Feb. 26.—Ralph 
Depalma. who won the Vanderbilt cup 
race in Milwaukee In 1912. duplicated 
that performance by winning the Van
derbilt cup race of 1914 over the Santa 
Monica course today. He beat Barney 
Ulariela by a narrow margin after a des- 
perate speed battle over more than 100 
mitos, during which but a few seconds 
separated the two drivers.
,„P®Palma's time was 3.53.41 for the 
Ï34.U30 miles, or an average speed of 75 6 
miles an hour, nearly three 
than the course record.
CwpertuTte. 8eCOnd’ CarUon third and

Totale
I; Hill T.B.C. BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.

Lang, Mack Co.—
Longstaff............
B McGulnn ...
Risk......................
E. McGulnn ...
Paterson..............

Totals ..................
MacLean Pub.—

Scott ...............

Nlghswander 
Anmtage ...
Spicer.............

Perusal of the list of leading pitchers of 1913 xvill show that the 
^!m°ri lcae}lers copped the cream of minor league twirling talent. It 

ah?w.ttlat, th® biK league clubs make more of an ellort to 
nr 5™n t^ir.upitl-;,hlr‘“ sta;,s than they do any other department of 
'rf. °f the 20 champion minor league heavers, 15 will report to
major eague clubs next spring. Of a like number of champion minor 
league batsmen only three will go to the big show.

iv P.Itclj’nK records for the past season prove that Walter Johnson, 
Jh' ah“fto,n .star-. ,klI'e cf the mound men. a ne nearest approach 

lecera *,on,aer.ful ^°rk of winning 36 out of 43 games p.œhed is the 
by fltci*er Mo°Per of the Nexv Haven Eastern Association 

31^Ime”^nd iosTh8° 1)3,3 bee" purchased by the St. Louis Cardinals, won

tho fnLCniPlt^h„ilil.f ,leader3. vrith the number of games won and lost, and 
tne team to which tney are to. report in 1914 follows:

Report 1914 to 
Washington A.L. 
London C L. 
Brooklyn N.L.
St. Louis N.L. 
Birmingham S.L. 
Lincoln I.M.L. 
Brooklyn N.L.
Lyons K.S.L. 
Chicago N.L. 
Colum„us N S.L. 
Phi.aueiphi N.L. 
Boston i\.L.
Boston N.L.
Ra.eigh C.L. 
Chicago N.L. 
1'or.iutiu ... xV.L. 
Waco T.L.
Detroit A.L. 
Cincinnati N.L. 
Chicago A.L.
St. Louis N.L.
New York A.L. 
Philadelphia N.L 
Denison T.O.L. 
Quincy T.I L. 
Allentown T.S.L. 
Salt Lake C. U A. 
Washington A.L 
St. Louis N.L.
Moose Jaw W.C.L. ' 
Walla WaV.a WTSL 
Racine W.I L.

/ 8 TH
.. 171 135 152— 468
.. 161 113 163— 437
.. 142 161 171— 474
.. 165 146 149— 460
.. 138 126 185— 449

1 2/ ' 1Ai Best.of Present Bad 
L White Hope:

» ,1
Lot of 

His Respects
hill

>hj""to Lanky Bob. iiI

■O uPlr! ihed8’trmvSt ?r whlch were strenuously

to talk of .he gamekat h4.chthh: 
stood head and shoulders over twenty- I 
five xears ago. John L. xvas asked what 
^*®, tlxbught .of the white hopes of today 

I don t think at all,” lie replied, with 
a smile. It would be a waste of time 
Gunboat Smith appeals to me tho most 
bhe=a“a® 1J®. c.arr'®= the old wallop, and 
that s a lot in his favor. Jess Willard 
comes next, but the others—forget ’em 
There’s too much stalling in the 
now.-

miles lessJ 777 681 820—2378
Tl1 2u„ I .. 158 123 149— 430

.. 122 1 44 132— 398

.. 125 130

.. 146 138
158 166

I«-•O'-
93— 348 

101— 386 
197— 621

CHANCE OFF TO SOUTH.

Tex., to Join the squad of New York Am- 
ericans and begin the 1914 spring training 

Thls wl11 °t Chance's second 
season as manager of the New York 

h? s^id he hoped to hotel 
,cte '°,wly position in which 

the team finished last season.
rm=nhave .®Pe.nt the winter out of doors,” 
Chance said, "and I feel fine."

L-eague. 
American..., 
Canadian.... 
Central...........

tl i ' Name.
- . - Johnson ....
...Heck.............

,, . ...Pfeffer .. .
l'-aslern Asso.. .Hooper
Georgia-Ala.........Ery
Illinois-Mo............Hook
International....Altchison 
Kansas State.. .O'Byrne ..
National................Humphries ..
Nebraska State.Reed..................
New England. ..Plnneroji ....
ti- V -N. J............. Luque..............
New York State. Herche .. 
North Carolina .Belanger
Northern............... Zabel
Northwestern.. .Stanley...............
Ohio State........... Donalds ..."
Pacific Coast...Williams .. . 
South Atlantic. .Robertson
Southern..............Prough .
South Michigan. Nlchaus ..

■Crias .. ..
• Haisllp .. 
.Htgglnbothom
• Tretter .. ..
• Scott..................
. Morgan ... .

Club.
,.- Washington ...36 7
• •• London ..............24 8
.. g.ds. .25 S

.31 8 
.16 6

tv Totals .................. 709 701 672—20*8O f 1 6»:! ATHENAEUM C LEAGUE.
...New Haven 
.. Lincoln ....
.. Opelika ...

... Newark ...
• • Lyons ____ _
• • Chicago ...
• • Columbus .
• • Lowell ....
■ ■ Long Branch. ..22 5

Binghamton ...20 11 
12 4

3 «
135— 388 
122— 42# 
122 — 388 
140—4» 
139— 4»l

. 685 702 668—204#
3 Tl i

. 151 162 117— 48»
.. 175 173 167— 508
.. 134 150 IBS— 448 :
.. 120 118 170— 408;
.. 126 162 173— 461

Totals ..................... 704 765 775—3248

athenaeum mercantile league. ,
Good. & Worts— 12 3 TW

Sbinks................. 178 140 163— 48#
Platt ................................. Ill 168 148— 442
Playton.............. 126 148 135— 4»
Broomfield...... 153 191 137— 4SI
Abbey .............................. 169 148 168— 4»

Totals ...- ....
O. & S. Currie—

' H.i.vt—ird
Per - 
Robe." s
Lea .. .
Brydon

Orioles—
Truax ...............
Woolcott ... 
Roxvland ...
Gibson.............
Rodgers ... .

Totals ... 
Can. OH—

Jolley...............
Ross ................
Cornish.............

Marsh ...

1 2
... 108 142
... 147 157
.... 116 150
... 165 138
.. 149 115

1 l -
.20 5 
.21 8 
.15 4 
14 6 

.14 2

\ -, I
i1

1 /
game I

■j The fighters are all business men 
They wr nt all the coin, and they get it 
easy. The days of real fighting" wUI 
never come back because there isn’t 
first-class champion In 
classes. There’s too much slde-steppine 
and bluffing to suit me. A guy who wins 
a title challenges so he can be an actor, 
t wouldn’t go across the street to see 
some of those four-flushers put up their 
hands.

“The boxing commission did right 
when it put the blinkers on old Fits. 
Bob would have had about as much
-hance In the ring nowadays as yours

•’ u!;.\"

WITH THE ICE BOATERS.

«o?cUtfvelvh,a„nd ?01. Monk’ owners re- 
y ,,?f the iceboats Marion and 

fh d°L ^'1!* race them In the second of
on Ashm<dLr-aC^ °n &i,t^rda-v afternoon 

„mid£ls Bay- Shea of the
row feree’ and the contest pro

mises to be a. keen one. v

ADAMS FURNITURE LEAGUE.

Chiffoniers—
Henderson ... ,
W. Coryell ...
C. Coryell ...
Rutledge ...

Totals .
Diners—

: Wilson . *
Morgan
Glmple ...............
Duncan ... .,

Total* .4. 557 477

21*
■ - - Aaieigh ....
• • • vv innipeg . 
-■•-Portland 
’ ’ " Portsmouth 
’•■•Sacramento ...17 7 

’ " Savannah

>
. ■ s 1 

.16 7 

.28 10

a
any of the «r ItlT

28 8
" ’ Birmingham . .23 6 

Batfle Creek...24 9
..........Houston .................16 4

’* Denison ..............20 6
” Denison ..............20 6
• • Quincy ..-..............22 9
•• Allentown

e Texas............
Tex&s-Okla 
Texas-Okla 
Three. I.....
Tri-State...
L'nlon-Asso.
Virginia................ Ayres . .
West ern................Hagermâ n
Western Can . ..Concannof. .. 
W. Tri-State. . .Leonard

V|_
f. ■

12 3 T’l
2 190 177— 586
1 131 166— 485

104 122— 323
132 121 108— 361

L 19 5
•• Salt Lake C...2« m
• Richmond ......... 29 3
• • Denver .. .

• Moose JaTv.

El6

I

815 735—#2
1*4 16»-« |

J!Toute JM* Î8V 819 850-«:$ai

Il f

Lj-
26T Ri Ni TA’ FOR FINALS

: *:-.3 y ;--- "series' yesterday of- i
i srnoon.. TrWlty defeated Education at 
basketball, ano xrill now meet Victoria In 
ne liaalz,.

636 546 673—1735
î 3 T’l 

147— 474 
142— 4v„ 

„ 93 124— 365
94 107 105— 306

.13 2
. .. Walla Wadla .19 5

Wis-Illinois......... Clark ..........................Racine ................ SI 7
1li". ! 46

125
© 136 16142ia 152

176

578—1562

£■

Announcing the

Standard Canadian Model
of

The Raleigh Bicycle
Every Canadian cyclist will welcome the establishment in 
Canada of the Raleigh Cycle Co. of Nottingham, England. 
The “Raleigh the All Steel Bicycle—fitted with the 
world famous Sturmey-Archer Tricoaster (the 3 speed gear 
with the Coaster brake) is now available to every Canadian 
cycling enthusiast

Canadian Standard- The ‘Raleigh*
for Canadians, is built in strict accordance with the Canadian Cycle 
Standards. A complete stock of spare parts is carried in our 
Toronto Warehouse.

The “Raleigh”
makes cycling easy. It beats 
the wind. It mounts the hills. 
Rides easily through mud or 
sand. One touch of the lever 
converts your gear from nor
mal to low or high—you doe’t 
have to dismount.

Will you be a 
Dealer or a 
Rider?
If you Sell Bicycles, this 
is your opportunity to sell the 
best and most reliable Bicycle 
made. Ask about our Dealer 
Protection Policy and how we 
help you make sales.
If you ride a bicycle—or want 
to ride a bicycle—get par
ticulars of the finest wheel m 
existence ; the bicycle that is 
Standard all over the world. 
The “Raleigh ” Canadian 
Standard Bicycle is the out
come of many years study- 
of Canadian conditions and 
requirements.

“THREE SPEEDS”
“Tri-
Coasier”

Your Bicycle 
Should be

A8

4^4k

I

*
J Specification
/ . ( Abridged)
* FRAME—22*. 24*. 26". WHEELS
—SB" wood, standard Canadian 
size. GEAR—71 normal 94 high, 
64 lew, or as ordered. TIRES— 

Finest quality studded, wired-on, lè“ 
Sehraeder valves. A perfect tire. 
HANDLEBARS—Adjustable, reversible 

and extended, leather grips. SADDLE— 
Special three-coil plated springs. Seat 
8"pin top. CHAIN—Best quality roller,!"* !" 
Pitch. CRANKS—Raleigh, _7\ !" * 20

threads, 6!" for lady’s. St ROCKET—Raleigh 
design with Raleigh finish. CRANK 

/ HANGER—Everything detachable though 
/ , never necessary-runs like oil. FRONT FORKS 
f —Raleigh Tabular Fork Crown, pressed cold 

from a steel plate, with distinctive forks of 
groat strength. TRICOASTER-The world- 

renowned Stemey-Ardwr 3 Speed Center, with 
control on top tube. MUDGUARDS—Raleigh 
Pressed steel with forward extension, enamelled 
and lined Rigid yet detachable Reinforced 
leather mud splasher on front guard. FITTINGS— 
Pump and clips, tool bag, spanners and ff/h
oiler complete. For Ladies or Gentlemen

standard

iWrite
To-day

4»
Descriptive Catalogue of Above and Cheaper Modale 

sent on receipt of a poet card

The Raleigh Cycle Co., Toronto
t ENGLAND
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FRIDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLD »

FEBRUARY 27 1911 9 ^-

FAVORITES WIN TWO t1* m 
AT MEXICO TRACK

*
m CKXTAC*.

=ng xrt? A
CHARLESTON.

■■ Bodkin"*" ' Irish Kid,

vND RACE—Henry Hutchinson 
Miss Prlmity. Get y Pallen. 1

THIRD KaCH—Yellow Flower, Mosoo- 
wa. JacK Hanover.

FOURTH RACH-Mllton 
K., Flel.

FIFTH RACE—Bulgarian, 
cock, Laura.

. SIXTH RACE—Big Rock, Knlrht „» JUAREZ, Feb. 26.—Tlie races here to- I Uncas. llod and Gun. **nt °‘
day resulted us follows:

sts % f/Cisko, at Five to One, Lands 

—Kootenay at Long Odds 

—The Results.

>1IWAWOKBUNTTOI 
1RMJQNG OBCBOS v|

m
Ï IB., Mary Ann 

Tom Han-
1, leads the world"e market In salsa. 

That la a etrong statement, but 
absolutely true.

ya

PILSE.NER LAGER ii

Ïs
FIRST RACE e-MUe :
1. First Star, 112 (Troxlcr), 5 to 1, 2" to i —^ „

1 and even. I FIRST RACE—Tod Cook,
2. Kail Inla, 109 (Haynes), 8 to 1, S to ,,. , /

1 and 7 to 6. SECOND RACE—Lamb’s Tail, Stevca-
3. Ursula Emma. 105 (Phillips) 7 to 1 tB- Kick-5 to 2 and 11 to 10. P ’ ’ THIRD RACE—Compton, Va Va, Prince
T*nyo 1.40 1-5. Angie l).. Hester, Gen- '''Ivîmi-rvr 'uapv f 

eral X\ arren, Lady Finger, . Brigham, ~ FOURTH RAC.E—Col. Marchmont5SK tsa6.ssisss&ib>“

2. Auntie Curl, 96 (Collins). s\to 1, 3 
to 1 end 3 to 2. ’

3- Dominica, 98 (Neylon), 4 to 1, 6 to 5 
and 1 to 2.

A 07’ slr Harry, Herpes, Russell 
McuiM, Orange Blossom and Gordon Rus
sell also ran.

How can anyone doubt the concentrated strength,
OMf ,refre$hment, in a bottle of
O Keefes PILSENER Lager when Prof. Gaertner 
Tl?> f^nious book Manual of Hy»ene’’-states 
that one quart of beer is equal in food value to three 
and one-tenth pounds of bread, and one ounce of meat."
Of all pure foods

O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER
can be said to be absolutely pure.
Scientifically brewed in the O'Keefe way from only the finest 
Hoos, choicest Barley Malt and filtered Water it is abso-
SaSS* &nd hea,thfd' rich b food values and mildly

M \Vampire,

' V
GEO. J. FOY. LIMITED, DISTRIBUTORS, TORONTO

it in MORE ARITHMETIC r e ward
THAN NECESSARY £25SI§Pf

— ***SËmm
WR Win U itttleë eety In lewtkei.

fi
n gland, 
ira the

;

i Today's Entriesian I
AT JUAREZ.THIRD RACE—6U, furlongs:

1- Panhachapl, 100 (Mott), 4 to 1, 2 to
I even. I JUAREZ, Fob. -u,—Entries for tomor— Ooma, 100 (Neylon), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 I row are as follows: 
and fjen FIRST RACE—TWO-year-olds, four

3. Dalster, 110 (Molesworth), 7 to 1, 5 furlongs: ” I0U'1

SVSrs.?— ”*'= — ew-lgs»ii:-..........!» ïé'S ".........“ï

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs : I Stolen Ante............lit
oVo^t'o^». 100 (KCderl£)- o,dSsECs^^urLgL;E-SelHng’ thr^S'°"- 

2 Kootenay, 104 (Haynes), 15 to 1, 6 YaHy Yip * 
to 1 and 3 to 1. 1

greysatisfied *™™cis
,,, TO AWAIT NEWS SÏÏÏTzT****2. Old Gotch, 90 (Neylon), 6 to 1, 2 to Iand UP- *lx furlongs: aa if AMI HU Tf \J PAST, Ireland, Fob. 25.—The

1 and even. *Va Va...................... 88 ‘Amohalko .. . .100 ——•------ launching today of the Britannic *n„
3. Jack Laxson, 105 (Gentry), 8 to 1, 5 I *Protty Dale... ..100 «Fustoso ...............102 50,000-ton White, it , °

to 2 and 7 to 5. Transact...................103 Danburv loi I I Q n • * n r- .. ' tn,L , , „ nlt0 Star 1Iner- marks an
M-rim,n1f1‘.,Muy. Buena- Clinton, Vireo, Gray's Favorite.. 104 Grizzly Bear .. .107 U’°’ L'Oing All Possible to lmpori-atit development in construction

IIann's- Sadie Shapiro. Mar- Charley Brown., 107 llolbefr ............... ,7 ry - LO al safety, s0 far as enemlT .
also rail ** lman’ Ballronia and Van Horn Inlan........................... 197 Shorty Northc’t 107 DlSCOVCr Facts of Ben- nuity can ensure It Cn$rineerlnS

•> swede Sam ma on * , . “P. handicap, one mile: -■ „°7n lald down when the Titanic dis
to 1 amd 3 to": (Gentr> )> 20 t0 « Voladay, Jr............ 90 Just Red .............. 98 T nv-^XT occurred, and as a result of thr^

3. Ocean Queen, 108 (McCabe) $ to 5 1 I Tru’5'..........................100 Cousin Puss ...112 _ LuN DON, Feb. 26.—Sir Edward aec*dent, the plans of the new liner
to 3 and out. ’ ’ * *112 Co1- Marchmont 113 ^ey, the British foreign were almost completely remodeler!

Time 1.39 4-5. Sieter Florence No I FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and informed th- , ”n 8ecretary, Which accounts for her Innrr «nT-.,
Quarter, Amon and Falcada also ran. | UP, selling, six furlongs: of d. th h0Use of conu"ons today the stocke. She is a frlntetcrnw

•jJw'.'-iE :7R SA^rA »*»«»«•
EE'î-rïS E&lMandadero............115 Fort Johnson ...115 mai, ^-Benton, the British ranch- extends to a considerable height ss»r.n»..J , » , ,
Angelus...................11» ”}*£ killed by Villa at Juarez. The for- th* load lino, the most vulner- ^Uer*nteed| at less than whole-

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds ,elFn,secretary continued: able portion of the vessel, and the sal- nriee
S.C£ Feb. 26.—Tho I *îlmrmè OUI. "!Î*SS -Cordie F...............99 sXlî °*

cuSd^ff^accoumo1? tVersevI^l^I Bum't^andie' ' ' îo°6 SWlSh ..................... 103 d^inTaïT J* thia case à^f to/ th» Britannic that
stonn, which foüowêd a heavy fall'^ Bl^ppremte allowance claimed. fftoW' 1^7 tha f^ts a, com^rm^ntfflo^ed^VwV’ any 2*
S sun came out this morning, and Weather ^ 7a=t. zen. We“consK^^a^fates^'6

out “4 'racing>atomom)\v.ratk AT CHARLESTON. ft to^ pre^^t^î what*’

and aanewecl%Sse'ntrtut‘tordtomorrow" CHARLESTON, Feb. 26—Entries tor ®a“”a ™ÿ be made.” 1 '
racing. u Ior tommro') s | tomorrow are as follows: S1r Edward Grey added: “I will

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, make a considered statement to the
selling, six furlongs: house of commons next weedc nf tho
Benedlctlna........... 116 Ben Prior .............113 view of the British Government as to

_ The annual meeting of the Don Valley I 5?d*ny,' * ' \........... Hugh Gray ...........113 t\ hat can be done further either tn nnt
.   !f Football Club was held at the Todmorden I Clem Beachey... .113 Hans Creel: ....110 at the truth 1f It Is then in dnuhto»^1

Nrne .n Defectives Claes. I MONTREAL. Feb 26 * Are —m v Tuesday ulght. There was a good I Jfleh Kid............. .113 The Turkees ...108 secure what justice mav reniii™» 70
It is likely the much-mooted class broke ont «o tho ct trf~A whlch "umber of players and supporters pro- Troywelght........... 113 Bad News II. ..113 Jusuce mai require.

for mentally defectives, so noputov PenitentiL; r f- ,a7'nCent de PauI ^nt’ITThe 101 °W,W officers were elect- Schaller....................118 Our Nuggett ...111
year -,£rn xvllt hô J ®nite”tiar>, at C.l« this morning de- ed: ,Hon. president, G. Davies; hon. vice- Fawn.......................... Ill •Camarade» .. ..108

lnsn^tors nVoor‘e.1 »iTh ?y.o,the ho8Pital annex and chajtel K^de-nt*; P. Davis. Mr. Wright. Mr. Sc. Pimpernel...Ill 
th»r/!vIro i-P? I1 g JlL Hi sa5'»“F and <Ud extensive damage to the sur- pïïnL- îMos€s- Mr. F. Robson, Mr. SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds 
™J?.. were Dut nLie m tho Ciàss,. and gloal department. vwla»iAoJ:^I)oiaoni*prefiident' Mr. Draper; ! up, selling, six furlongs:
that until tv comprehensive system The 20 patients in the hospital were Rlce^Mr^hVrn»^^ Cla,y: c- Bertls.......................116 Hy. Hutchinson 113
was in use,- it was of slight use. all moved safely to the main tmlldinL CoïlTns*1^ôf 0ln1?llti1e.?’ .Messrs. J. Theo. Cook..............Ill Miss Eleanor ..103

the British Imperial Association In tho at one limti k leaked as if Bassett. S. Baisett ’ A- J Gaty Pallen.......... 116 Capt. Carmody 113
Earlscourt wanted investigation of a of the sick prisoners’ escape fiad been ^ Saunders, H. Coom.bc; chalrnian elected  m i^JK'h1'1 ”.122
eharp of cruelty to a pupil by a cutoff. There are 399 prisoners in the hlt6nCad ! manaKer. Mr. S. Bas- caSbue.....................H3 Î âlol^ 1 d<> ""113
teacher in the school there. This the institution. a1 S' bSan,: aS3Uta"f trainers, ft Aum™...............Vo*! ' <i,
cTmmen^tu 11 fd°- fr’ Embre®'a re- Montreal, which is 15 miles away, ^tt^yT^cr^r^^c^mb^’c^ THIRD ' iiACB^T^&di.-' ' fou?

^ 1 j !°r ab0lit,ion of cn* 8ent «re engine» and at 10.30 the fire zo'i street: assistant secretory mF p l/Uriongs:
,^,C.e ««nfaattonB and issuance of a v-aB under control. The loss is esti- Baldwln, Bee street, Todmorden ■ dele- I Jack Hanover.. -.108 Moscowa .. 108
vcnincate by the principal and In- mated at about 350.000. gate to the T. * D. F.A.. H. Coombe- Stalwart Helen. .100 XMay Shaw Sjftipt
specter was approved and sent on. j ----------------- ---------- -—-  secretary alternative, Mr. B. Whitehead. ' xYerllow Flower.. 106 Santo................ ..'?■ .t00

Provision of almost 300,000 Ontario BURNED BY OAS STOVE . , ----------- ' I Splitit........................ 95 Billy Joe .103
Safety League publicity blotters In tbe ----------- Upwards of 60 members attended the I xDavis entr>-.
schools was amiroved Tt woo DELHI, Feb. 26.—(Special) Stnndlnr- in 'A, general meeting, held on Mon- I FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and
mended tha 1 recom- front of a natural B̂ctla^e ,n hCr nf,rM in 9 Neill’s Hall. J. Hayes, up, selling, one mile and one-cighth:

fs f : Cha;r' dress’ Marion, the little four-year-ol. C! 'JV‘Si !! the chalr- «hile N. J. «Big Rork.................. 109 «Mycenae .. ...106
ilhnîaL allowed,to be 'alien in the daughter of H. S. Morgan, was eo^w-rlblv h a <’e*t on ,he vlatform. Cockspur......................114 Milton B.
BChfiols, except by the Sick Children's burned, thru her clothing Igniting' tha\ M a VCS;' ««ccessfu! and Ll’av Pay...................  98 «Fiel ....
Hospital, the East End Dav Nursery ber recovery is doubtful. Hr' ^mother new einh'j meeting. The nucleus of two PStairs. ....................... .106 Pliant ..
and .the Children’s Aid Society. ° severely burned whUe el- wm me^wUh fn ‘foredni «me tr°abIe *Mary Annk. . . 99

tingulshing the flames. no^ makes" fourmclub™a^a^-m^n^ed , FIF'™, pACE-Three-year-olds, sell-
under the banner of the Q.A.A. Only 5L= furlongs:
being born a month, local Irishmen should i ’
fee! proud they arc progressing so well I ^,bc Gaddci 
considering the obvious obstacles which I S'uFie Ray.
lay in their wqy. The two new clubs will I Clias. Cannell.. ..108 Miss Gayle . 
represent the west and cast respectively ‘Tom Hancock. ..107
Considering a "no expense" trip to New I SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-
ïork Is promised in the coming summer 10,ds and up, one mile and 70 yards:
we have r* doubts that each player will I *K. of Uncas......... 105 Silicic ...................... 107
dd V,:6 Deft.t to catch the eye and criticism I ‘Carburetor.

Consistent training is I Sam Bernard- 
having been ‘Torn Boy...

1Æ’ Inspector Rogers Opines That 

Accuracy Drills Are Un
duly Emphasized.

A.
Ordei a case to-day at your dealer's.

^,phone * M“n «°2' -d

pan Cycle 
d in our NOT AN EXPERT, 

SAYS LA PATRIE
37*

we will lee.100
103

CLASS FOR DEFECTIVESI 111
I It beat* 
l the hills, 
i mud or 
[the lever 
from nor- 
you don't

I ’95 Burling’tn Bess 100 
102 KickWill Be Disbanded, as It is 

Doing Very Little 

Good.

Suggests That Evanturel Not 

. So Clever as Those He 

Tried to Copy.

102

DR, STEVENSON
fire's oXod

v 'ïs&iïïk' r

>

be a
Clamor for incessant drilling of MONTREAL, Feb. 26-La Patrie 

pupils in working out largo arithmeti- commenting on tho Evanturel inci- 
cal problems by Toronto’s business ?fnti_say8: In writing the letter which 
men has caused unduo stress placed =t=<J.Kw8u£L»n'has reud to the Ontario 
upon this phase of education by the ted a mista^BwWchrpr^t^ti." 

teachers more Than is necessary to Clans know how to guard against. Mr. 
teach children the methods of solving Evanturel lias always openly con- 
such problems. This is the opinion ch^llr! Ro^^anfi0ob! 

given in a report yesterday by In- jected to the restrictions which the 
specter Rogers to the board of edu- Ontario Government has imposed on 
cation's management committee. l^înf610 -.°î 11?uor- "'aklng up this

Times without number people in it is clear that he has thought
business have said the city schools aut„horlzed to act as the paid
failed to teach pupils accuracy In ^ ^quor traffic in the
simple arithmetic To overcome this i®?1®1 at re’ „He may have drawn this 
teachers have ,drilled children for conception of his duty as a mem-
accuracy long after the method itself the examples under his eyes. ,
has been mastered, Mr. Rogers’ re- In G'^ry Parllamant one sees the re
port contained this as an opinion tI,VeS ,the peoPlti who are
The report really was to investigate «U* 'rh« twLe°? pa,r“cul'akinter' 
the compaint of M. J. Moore that his , rh,. Quebec legislature, for m- 
daughter Ethel, aged 9, had b«en given — ‘l®', H?w many deputies can be
too much home work by Miss sloun ,'n"ho impudently place their
teacher at Queen Victoria school. Tho *?\ute interests almve the Interests 
r. port found that as a rule Mise Sloan ?n ' An^ ‘iro. ey a’<iked
does not give too much homework; J™? *5" " xt ma>" be that Mr. Evan- 
that she had been harmed by the com- ^ ”* îlev<V M tho8e whose
plaint, and that a little more tact by dtia»dnC°‘'dllCt he trled to
the principal would have obviated the H 1 evidently not an expert.
whole trouble Trustee Shaw said a CT vr'NPFlUT nc da iff 
wrong impression had gone abroad *31* * Lit. rAUL
Toronto mU'"h ham°work was given in j HAS EXTENSIVE FIRE

a » ■ • ilfRICORD’S SPECIFIC
kÏLIv* „‘J?Îc1b, ”tlimcnt’ of Urinary."prr^ttie”12 ^ ,LW>
Schofield’s Drug Store. ,

elm street,
TORONTO. 1345U

les, tide 
) sell the 
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it Dealer 
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tUTO OWNERS—or want 
-get par- 
; wheel in 
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he world. 
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Snow and Sleet
At Charleston
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Box 49, World.ed7

UNITED STATES APPUES 

TEST TO ONTARIO CATTLE
“POOL” RENEWED FOR FIVE

$copy. LONDON, Ont., Feb. 26.—Cattle men 
all thru this district who have 
shipping cattle across the line In large 
numbers have received

HAMBURG, Germany, Feb. 26.—The 
continental shipping cool in which the 
Hamburg-American and North 
man-Lloyd lines are the principal par
ties concerned, was renewed today for 
a period of five years, all the questions 
in dispute between the companies en
gaged in the transatlantic trade hav
ing been settled.

been
ISOCCER NOTES.

Ger-
a nxost severe 

setback as a result of the Inspection 
law being enforced 
States Bureau of Animal

:
to the United 

■P. Industry. 
Many cattle which It -was understood 
were to be killed were, it was found, 
being used by the Americans for breed 
ing purposes because of their fine 
quality, and now the government is 
compelling.< all, cattle „ entering --the - - 
States, to undergo the tuberculin tee.t.

RECTOR AT MOUNT CARMEL

. : I
SIR JOHN TENNIEL DEAD 

WAS NOTED CARTOONIST
I LAND one

and METEORITE CRUSHED HOUSES

WARSAW, Russian Poland, Feb. 26. 
•—-A number of houses were destroyed 
by a huge meteorite which descended 
today in the Village of JendkovltaY in 
the Polish Province of Kielce. The 
meteorite emitted sulphurous fumes.

4. 8. ALLEN READ.

ht John,.wûs a ^ohdoner born and 
bred a self-taught artist, and made 
,'hls first mark as long ago as 1845, by 
Waning a prize In the Westminster 
Hail car .eon competition. He joined 
the stall of London Punch in 1851 and 
It is not very many years ago that the 
newspapers of many countries thought 
it worth while noting that an issue of 
Punch had just appeared without a 
cartoon by him—a remarkable tribute 
Tenulel’s style was severely classical.

CAPTURED BY BANDITS.

VIENNA, Feb. 26.—Confirmation of 
the capture In Albania of two Ameri
can citizens, believed to be of Alba
nian extraction, has been received by 
the Austro-Hungarian foreign office. 
The despatch does not give any de
finite Information as to where they 
were taken prisoners, but the affair-is 
attributed to intrigue between the va
rious factions in Albania.

■ J iAMB I.age
Yonge Sts.

Quick Servies, 
R.30 to «.

,438

AILSA CRAIG, Feb.-26.—Father Ed
ward Tierney of London, vrmerly 
private secretary to Bishop Fallon; 
has been appointed rector of Mount 
Carmel Church, near here, and will 
commence duties very shortly.

Father Foster, who has been the 
rector, is so ill that he will go to Utah 
for a long rest.

O 7.30 P.M. 
i Menu.

«47 LONDON, Feb. 26.—The death is 
announced of Sir John Aallen. a pro
minent Liverpool underwriter, who 
made many buslnesryieits to Canada.

.

V-

IWN i
100

[PINS 95
.104 FARMERS INVADE ESSEX.

•’ I COMBER, Feb. 26.—Essex County 
Is to have another American Invasion 
this spring, between 25 and 30 fam- 
Jles being billed to arrive in a short 
Î^ÎTîf" They aro to settle mostly around 
Tilbury and Comber.

LEAGUE.
S2 3 TL

1*1
104 Otranto .. .. 
107 Bulgarian ..
. 99 Water Lad

98
170— 454 

159 181— 511
155 159— 478
163 150— 482 |C

J U /JT k Interest Coupons PayableB -^0 Semi-Annually
TRANSFERABLE BY ENDORSEMENT

' " An Authorized Investment for Trust Funds
Secured by l

PAID-UP CAPITAL - - $2,247,297 r
RESERVE - -
ASSETS - - -

103
107
109

on Debentures \jX618 670—1935 GALT DRAMATIC CLUB

GALT, Feb. 26. — (Special.) — Galt 
Dramatic Society has reorganized with 
these officers: Managing director, Wm 
Pratt; secretary. N. Matthews; treas
urer, A . G. McCauley; committee, 
Messrs. E. Matthews, Patience and 
McCall and -Misses Clark and Patience.

$2.70—BU FFALO AND 
X $2.70.

Via Canadian Pacific Railway, Satur
day, February 28th.

Hillcrest Club at e running a popular- 
excursion to Buffalo on Saturday 
February 28th, via Canadian Pacific " ; 
1.1.» p.m. train. Tickets grood retumlnir 
until Monday, March 2nd, inclusive 
Secure tickets from committee and 
Canadian Pacific agents, Toronto oltv 
office .comer King and Yonge streets 1 
Toronto Union Station, Sunnyside

21461

TL2
!51 189— 613

90 188— 668
160 168— 631
201 -155— 535

.. 97 Ans. Sturtevant 107'
'.‘Vs* The*Hennit..... 92 CRUISER SAFELY REFLOATED.

.102 ’Floral Crown .. 105 —,.110 «Rod and Oun .105 -TOULON. France. Fee. 26.—The 
. 92 Jim Caffrcy ....107 French cruiser Waldcck Rousseau, 

ground covered with which went ashore on Feb. 23, In the 
Gulf of Juan, was refloated todav when 
the hurricane abated. The vessel ap
parently had not suffered any great 
damage.

of the selectors.
nS'ln le of thanks imv'ng been I ‘Tom Boy..
the nn,edy f?p l,Ui attendance *8nowflekesme meeting came to a. close. Big Rock.

Peacock..
Weather clear; 

snow: track sloppy.t 
♦Apprentice allowance claimed.

702 700—2113
I

Bathurst street, tonight at S o'clock 
when all members and players arc epe-
clally requested to attend, as the off!-I WHITE SOX’S BIG SQUAD
clals are anxious to see who will bo the WHITE SOX 8 BIG. SQUAD.

“tu Chicago Wwïf lox^who^rlvld^ere 

come awaits ttm vift ahoH b t fllZ'-'c'^, manager in the absence

KMiiemsnr f -,1^ I !Jac^ Fouvnier and “Red” Russell, who
mMv» oMM3nÏU, b)tdief and Gent,e* greased the number of players to 33. 
rrân Beer"’ Plank lmp°rted Ger- U1|b' Sullivan, Hal Chase and six play-
msnnB Ooen «fi « S-t”k A. a i5/aus- tho world tour of the New York
mdnnk,nO0PesntAets1.2Torent0C=rnCr Ch‘ ^I riub^cre^laUr. WhiUi S°X W° Join the

GUE.

185— 495 . 
174 154— 508
179 206— 677
149 157— 469
166 180— 54»

823 882—2598
2 3 TL

148 116— 396
120 133—
163 109—
127 204— 500
137 182— 476

697 746—2176

, 2
155 RETURN—■

OFFICER KILLED IN DUEL.
600,806

6,106,686 ASSETS
$1.94

METZ. Germany, Feb. 26.—Lieut. 
Haage of the 98th Infantry Regiment, 
stationed here, was killed today in a 
duel with Lieut, von La Valette Saint 
George, A comrade of the same regi
ment. The encounter was brought 
about owing to a "gross Insult,” ac
cording to the official report, which 
dees not say who was c Insulter, or 
give any other details.

w*The Great; West Permanent Loan Company
Ontario Branch Office: 20 King St. West, Toronto 

W. McLeish, Manager.

384
418

FOR EVERY

$1.00
OF

LIABILITY
S LEAGUE.

2- . 3 ITl 
135 . 152— 468
113 163— 437
161 171— 474
146 149— 460
126 185— 449

ed-7

Sime the Simp
By Ed. MackycWrtkfct. 19». by XmMMr 7| Servir». Great BrMala Bights

♦ >
f

' 681 820—2278
T’l3

that’s Right: 
vjiFie. jusr H«lD 

irTHAT WAX / 
V A MINUTE -t- J

v n\ : x

/amyfine:
I rtCRG’S A
V •- E M 6 M !

149— 430 
132— 398 

93— 348 
138 101— 385
166 197— 621

123
o HsunTHe

i j LEMfKJ VUIFIÇ 
A' ( UNTIL | GGT W

144 * }'•? * Z,»Ts a ciNfrt! S . J '
< F A '"SF/T BAu” L ' 

PlTtHffr Tt *>
Lack AT A e/v| c •
buHlLe He WAS 1 . /
P/tch/n’ He 'd Û ' *■

\ Lose At(_
\ co/ntrol'.

•SB
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DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :

Lu£-“

nflîîïï- KLn HseaaeaDiabetes Kidney Affection»
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
, £a.1,”“ndhiatoiyforfreeadvice. Medicine 
fomuhed m tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

DRS. SOPER & WHITE '
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Out.
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TAX IDORH PROPOSAL LOST 
AFTER DISCUSSION IN HOUSE
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J. C,Elliott s Amendment De feated by Sixty-One to Seven
teen After Existing Inequ alities in Assessment System 
Had Been Discussed by M any Members.

;Sanitary bakeries, improved equipment, new 
methods of baking, have raised the standard of 
bread until it has reached the highest degree of 
excellence. It is now not only the most nourish
ing of foods, but the most palatable and digestible, 
and today it is a better food than ever before.

Debarred From Caucus and 
Not Recognized as Good 

Liberal.

1
Filth;f! ed»

I ont'i

%FERGUSON WAS HOOTED Tax reform has again been revived 
on the floor of the Ontario Legislature 
by the opposition, and once again the 
amendment ■ suggested has been over-
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whelmed by the government majority. 
J. C. Elliott of West Middlesex, who 
yesterday brought- In an amendment of 
criticism at the lack of any apparent 
Intention on the part of the adminis
tration to amend the. legislation now 
In force, saw hla efforts swamped by a 
vote of 61 to 17. ,

The fact that the discussion of this 
subject only consumed three hours of 
the session points to its recurrence as 
a new measure to be dealt with In the 
next two or three weeks. The opposi
tion, in the words of Mr. Rowell, is 
determined to bring this matter defi
nitely 'before the members for an ex
pression of Individual opinion. The 
standpoints taken yesterday did not dif
fer materially from those which have 
been urged In the past, the general 
argument of the opposition orators be
ing that a state of great dissatisfac
tion now prevails in the province, and 
that it was an imperative matter that 
the government recognize this demand 
before the business was adjourned for 
a year.

The principal points brought out by 
Mr. Elliott were that at present a great 
inequality was worked among the coun
ties and the different municipalities, 
and that the rural districts were bear
ing an unwarranted burden, whereas 
the cities were profiting with no good 
reason for doing so. The attitude of the 
government in the statements of R. R. 
Gamey of Manitoulin and A. B. Thomp
son of Slmcoe was that the present act, 
altho perhaps weak In parts, was yet 
being worked out fairly satisfactorily. 
Any reversion to a system of single tax 
could not be considered as aiding the 
situation whatever.

T1,e following were invited;by Hon. 
Mr. Speaker Hoyle to dinner on Thurs
day night, to meet His Honor the Lieu
tenant-governor: Sir James Whitney, 
Hon. J. J. Foy, Hon. Dr. Pyne, Hon. 
Dr. Resume, Hon. J. S. Duff, Sir Wil
liam Meredith, Sir GJenholme Falcon- 
bridge, Sir Mortimer Clark, His Grace 
the Archbishop, Rev. Chancellor Kidd, 
His Lordship Bishop Sweeny, Rev.
A. Carman, President R. A. Falconer, 
Rev. Chancellor McCxlmmon. Rev. 
Provost Macklem. Rev. Crawford 
Brown, Rev. Uahbi Jacobs, Principal 
H. W. Auden, Col. G. T. Denison, D. M. 
McIntyre, Major Gen. Lessard, 
Senator Jaffray, His Worship the 
Mayor, Dr. J. A. Macdonald, Sir John 
WlUison, W. J. Douglas, J. E. Atkin
son, J. Roes Robertson. W. F. Mac- 
lean, N. W. Rowell. S. Clarke, W. 
Proudfoot, J. C. Elliott C. S. Cameron, 
G. S. Henry, Hon. Dr. Preston, C. M. 
Bowman,, Hon. Thomas Crawford, W. 
K. Me Naught J. L. Englehart, T. H. 
Lennox, W. D. McPherson. W. S. Brew
ster, C. R. McKeown. Q. H. Ferguson, 
Dr. D. Jamieson, T. R. Whiteside, E. 
W. J. Owens, F. W. McGarry, Col. J. S. 
Ryerson, James Clancy. Dr. J. Mc
Queen, T. Marshall. Dr. A. Campbell, 
Dr. Wlshart, A. H. Sydere, Major 
Caldwell, Mr. GJacfcmeyer.
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In the observation made by the acting 
Prime minister that the matter is one 
of great Importance, and serious Im
port and should engage the serious 
attention of the government. The Hon.
Mr. Foy will find that we will facili
tate any actflon which the government 
may think proper In view of the mat
ter that has been brought before the 
house.”

When Mr. Rowell first rose from his 
seat In the house the expectation of 
the members w*s that he would add a 
final word to the debate on the tax re
form amendment Before that point 
was reached. hpwever. he read the 
statement which ruled the member 
from Prescott out of the Ontario Lib
eral party. His few words In advo
cacy of tax reform were then taken to 
conclude the debate and allow the 
house to adjourn, it being past 6 
o'clock. Certain of the government, 
however, were not prepared to let the 
matter stand itt that stage, and then 
followed a period In which the rules of 
the hoqse went’ by the board and the 
principles of constitution became al
most hopelessly tangled.

1 Not Ftfr Eenouoh.
Howard Ferguoon of Grenville, who 

had read the letter the afternoon be
fore, craved permission to speak for a 
few mordents, arid at once expressed 
the oplnkta that afltho a statement had
been forttAPoming from Mr. Rowell, the - . _
.purport oV.lt had not gone far enough . . . . “f®" ,
in view of the seriousness of the case . “L ilî“0<Lui?,ln£ the subject of tax re
in- hand, ive matt* required more *°rm, Mr. Elliott first spoke of the good 
than a mere» repudiation. Could the Prospects of the legislature granting a 
Liberal party so easily dissociate them- pleasure of value to the country on the 
selves from the affair? What were the "vln Problem of woman suffrage. There 
facts but that this man had been a no question of the advisability of 
trusted confldttot of the opposition, a Ev113? married women the franchise, 
participant In -the secrets of their /J36 deputation which had approached 
policy, one whp had while speaking the government could not but be pro- 
against the temperance stand had yet ductlve of the best results. The ques- 
voted for it in tike house. He had j>een tlon had never been put more tactfully 
welcomed as a ifart and parcel of the ®r concisely, and, judging from the act- 
partv and by none more than by his mg premier’s attitude, before the ses- 
leader. slon was c,09ed. they would be given

He had practically gone arm In arm the right which the municipal fran- 
wlth his leader on the temperance chise entitled them to. 
platform, and yet had been trying to Was there any doubt, he wondered, 
get a sum of money from the liquor with the dissatisfaction over the pres- 
intereets, "no doubt with the intention ent system of taxation? Why. he would 
•f subscribing a large donation to the ask, was so sweeping a verdict ren- 
pai-ty funds." dered in Toronto last year? Was It

Question of Taste. because the mass of the people wet-
Immediately Mr. Ttowetr sprang- -to Liberals attempting to embarrass the 

his feet and ln*emit*e|. On a matter government, or was It .not because there 
of taste he would -Jttave it to. the hon. was a general«etirttifd ? The people 
gentleman, but from a standpoint of know wihat they want and mean what 
tacts he was wrong. The member had they say.
never' traveled thru- the - country with He took for an example the County 
him. of Middlesex, which in farm wealth

[ said figuratively," said Mr. Fergu- was the greatest, and the assessment
of which stood at $68.000,000. Slmcoe, 

“Neither figuratively nor any other York and Huron followed In order, 
declared Mr. Rowell warmly, These he compared to show the differ

ence in their assessments and those of 
the cities.

“In the Assessment Act you will find 
at least twenty exemptions In the tax 
•n income’ ’he declared, 
thru all the other branches and great 
discrepancies exist.’*

Checkerboard System.
In the townships of East and West

Here the atmosphere became so warm Williams, in his own county the taxes 
that the Speaker Interfered and threat- dn land compared alternately with $32 
ened to rule the whole affair out of per acre and $2 on buildings, and $27 
order. Hen. J. J. FOy' helped ’"'per acre and $5 on buildings, and the 
straighten matters out, however, and same ratios prevail all thru the prov- 
» proceeded. Ince. It meant that the whole system

The hon. member for Prescott nao ? one of checkerboard and inequal- 
•ndorsed the opinions of the opposl- tty. Nowhere would It be possible to 
tlon, and had voted for them In aboi— j find a system that so deserved the name 
ishlng the bar. They have approved as that in the province. In Toronto the 
his allegiance and accepted his sup- difference In assessment between 1913 
port. He said that be had not only and 1914 was $13.000,000, and whereas 
subscribed to the opposition policy, but the people of Middlesex had taken years 
had sympathized with the government, to bring an increased value of $37 000 - 
This was not the case, and it was not 000, Toronto had greatly exceeded' this 
fair for the leader to allow such mis- jn 0ne year, 
representation to exist. Knowing all 
the !Ime that he as opposed to abol
ishing the bar, and voted that way, they 
liad yet taken him io the bosom of the 
party. He supposed that this could he 
done as long as it was not discovered.

General Protest.
Uproar broke loose at this point, and 

there were interruptions from all sidfs.
Opposition members rose In their seats 
and shouted that it be retracted. Others 
lolled “Rotten'. Rotten! You are the 
only man. in the house who would say 
It:" and n general protest rose all round 
th« house.

In continuing, the member stated 
that he did not think the country would 
be satisfied With the light and trivial 
manner in which this serious matter 
was handled. The leader held a very 
responsible position, and the house 
could not be satisfied with a mere re
pudiation. He did not need to point 
out similar cases which bad happened 
1,3 every legislature and parliament, and 
tno course which a normal, temperate 
|nd proper proceeding took. It should 
■ s)iown that the Liberal party was 
P-eansed from the fateful suspicion of 
being mixed up In the affair.

Liberal Whip Bowman
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and to make sure that you get the lightest and 
most wholesome kind, ask your baker or grocer- 
for bread

/ • , , ; . .. ., ■ -

Made with Fleischmann’s Yeast
P. S. Get the new Fltischmann book, “Good 
Things to Eat Made with Bread,” contain
ing recipes for fifty jA
delightful dishes* ^M§1
Ask your grocer
or baker for it* I Iff 1 IlHtttltttllll
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Hla own opinion was that a whole coun
try could be better served by the one 
official rather than by having one in 
each municipality. The system might be 
wrong, but It was being carried oût con
scientiously, and there was no reason 
why one place should suffer more than 
another.

His conclusion was that every one held 
his own opinion of what was right in 
the matter. There had been no minority 
report when the assessment committee 
of 1902 brought lh their report.

"I differ with the Assessment Act my
self In some respects.” he declared, "but 
when you come to talking of exempting 
bui dings, having single tax on land alone 
I differ entirely. I know that plan would 
not serve better. The act is as equit
able as could be devised. Further, every 
man should pay a tax on every dollar 
that he possesses, no matter where it is 
To have s.ngle tax ahd to grant individual 
rights to municipalities would nit Help 
matters at all."
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••V.VAlHis Impression was that from a busl- 
ness standpoint the country was pretty 
well satisfied with their administration. 
St 5?,uld advise asking the farmer and 
îh!yCwerenghe°ttinghey Uked th<: ^^tlon 

Any Move Good.
m»,hIagCaU’J8turse®n Falls- ln”35cSB6-

which wouMCbringhaboutaayrem^^Ee

present system of assessment and taxa, 
tlon would be a move in the right dl- 
rection. He declared that the present 
S S™ "‘f8, a, hardship on the settlers 

♦ °nîarl0- as it favored the non- 
work 5L«Shera who *ot thelr statutory 
Uff^dH. sbyl>r?xy and that such a con- 
ution hindered development. He wanted 
ne assessment act made clear, so that 
.ew municipalities would not have to 
mpioy expensJve counsel to Interpret It
fnri a^S K ^TaIue cou,d be placed on 

pand and buildings. In regard to Mr
?a’fey,.s endorsement of the work of the

ltJirai ct>lleSes, Mr. Mageau de
clared that not 
New Ontario
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way,” _ ,
with his followers loud: In support.

Mr. Ferguson resumed 'by calling upon 
the members to look at the records of 
the house in 1912, and they would find 
that Mr. Evanturel had paired with the 
member for Manitoulin on the abolish- 
the-bar debate, both members being out 
of the house at the time, and In that 
sense voted against the government.
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“This runs

1 mone young man from
__,. . was attending the Guelph

because it was too expensive. He
function11 , he e*tens‘°n of ■ the college 

lrt0 ,various Parts of the pro- 
?“• „He Calmed that the Monte: th 
farm was not representative of any of 
the northern districts, Sudbury, Rainy 
River or Kenora. Taking up another 
phase of taxation, the speaker declared 
that municipalities of Ontario were sup
posed to receive half of the $860,000 
revenue from railway taxation, but New 
Ontario municipalities were not includ
ed in it.

Mr. Gamey challenged the Mageau 
statement, declaring that every properly 
organized township in New Ontario got 
its share. 6
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Mr. Mageau was forced to admit that 
he was not certain of his statement, but 
he intended to find out. The amount 
îeceHed, if any, was not sufficient to 
pay for the tax books

Different Conditions.
,.A: C Thompson, Centre Slmcoe, 
t"a* Mr* Mageau was attacking the gov
ernment for not doing something it had 
already done, referring to the matter of 
agricultural college training in rural die- 
tricts He instanced the thirty-seven 
traveling representatives who visited 
various parts of the province and said 
that over fifty farmers' sons In his own 
constituency had already received train
ing in all branches. Taking up the single 
tax, Mr. Thompson believed that it was 
all right in Edmonton, where it had be6n 
tr.ed under boom conditions, but the 
same conditions did not prevail In On- 

behlnd the old land ir *ario.- quoted an Instance in Toron- 
taxation system," he declared in con- ^ -L* residence erected at a cost

elusion. ‘•The time has come for one °f oU?’u(,° '"be Pellatt castle), being as-
tar more equitable and satisfactory ” sessed at $200,000, which was later re-

Tbe comparisons of Mr. Elliott were duced by the courts to $100,000. The 
tnllv ed at ?\v IL R- Gamey from Mani- H:ngle tas, In his opinion, was a splendid 
connection c Taxati"n had no scheme to make the poor man pay the
rr“n®f,*on wbb the farmer coming into taxes of the rich man.
in the nrovince^^fe tu e*orbitant tax T. R. Atkinson, North Norfolk, de- 
moretk.h'^k1, ,ind lf the big cities paid dared himself in favor of taking taxes 
farmer comein-'rom^he’e^r .“i5 'off improvements and placing them on

1 Ssme Wi k ol,. districts-? land, and he said the women ought to
Mr. Gamey s’ at ed that there bave a v°te, AJlan Studholme vigorous-

some weak points In the law bt !y suPP°r,ed the amendment, declaring
that there were variances ^' the tare^ P favor of leavln" the option of flx'nv 
lay at the door of the different asle^nrs paHty"’" assessment with oach munici-

Not Entitled To It.
The people owninygland and holding 

at enormous figures In the cities 
not in any way entitled to the value. 
Community of business had brought It, 
but lit was not lust. The unearned in
crement should be taxed and the nro- 
Der proportion removed would still allow 
the owner ail he deserved. A 25 per 
cent, tax on the fifty-three millions of 
Toronto .would ho nearly enough to pa;- 
tne whole business tax of the province.

After all it was really the consumer 
who paid the business tax, and it made 
an un’alr burden.

’’Is there enough unearned increment 
m, your town to pay the business tax?" 
asked a government member.

The reply was that the condition did 
not exist In the smaller places, and in 
tne country, hut thst these indirectly 
were paying it in the cities.- He then 
compared the tax income from York as 
one million loss than that of Middlesex. 
The explanation was that land values 
were not realized.
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, .. arose, and
cries of adjournment were made, but 
Mr. Rowell declared that the house 
would sit until the matter was settled. 
The hon. member could not make 
found statements 
them denied.
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| I'j- NEW MEMBERS TAKE
SEATS ON COMMITTEES

GERMANY WILL GUARD
OIL IN NEW GUINEA

Bowman Did It,
Mr. Bowman then got on opportunity 

and gave a very enlightening state
ment. He explained the pairing of the 
vote in 1912. us done on his own re
sponsibility, an action for which he was 
called to serious account by Evanturel 
afterwards. The Prescott member had 
left a statement with hie neighbor to 
the effect that he did not wieh to be 
paired.

“It could have been expunged," called 
Ur. Ferguson.

Mr. Bowman stated that he had been 
'mused at the frantic efforts which
if-J turned out to be a disappointment
" himself, u.-.d probably to a few of!

= e.ovt-rornent hide. He I 
I. '. i"i id :;u.u:'y the stuud and effect ;

,f the leadc. of tne opposition, but, hei 
«as confident, had signally failed. I 

The house then adjourned.

::HILTON’3 BREADDe Canada National Fide
Insurance Company

The new members of the legislature 
now take their places upon the stand
ing committees. Messrs. Fallis of Peel, 
Henry of East York, and Cameron of_ 
North Grey, sit on the" private bills 
and on the standing orders, with the 
two latter also serving on the muni
cipal. John McFarlane from East 
Middlesex, and Fallis

BERLIN, Feb. 26.—A promise to 
withdraw all the oil lands in German 
New Guinea from private exploitation 
pending investigation of their nature I 

rand extent was given today by Herr 
William Soit, minister of the colonies, 
at the Instance of the budget commlt-
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Be careful of thfe Bread you use. Good health depends 

on the Bread y^u eat.
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AUTHORIZED C A. PIT AX, 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
ASSETS

Surplus to Policy-Holders -
GENI.RAL i'IRL !.W. 1IAXCT

Ontario Branch Office: 20 King St. West, Toronto.

- « Hilton’s Bread is Qua ity Bread
Your choice of a half-score of kinds. Our motto:uCleaDr 
lmess and Quâlity.”

‘•8,000,000 
s,OSS,400 
*,06T,80T 
1,405,796

1.305,054.132
Tn ANSA VI ZD 

C. E. Corbold, Mtuagcr

tee--> are together on A “appropriation of $125,000 
agriculture, and Cameron and McFar- f°r 0,6

: l8"ZlS. ,orl tlle Privileges and elections. Dr. Solf said the companies bidding 
l,.:-ee new faces apooai- on the pub- for the concession had all demanded

Thea-Car-nMe«-^mTt?e f°r $h<>. yeav- ,i?xc:usiv" 'rights of exploitation. 
th-M Torrance and Leu- The government v.as opposed to doing

an*™ ™hen,' ari,d Dr- Mc- tkis- as a plan for the operation of till
Queen of Vt ent worth for the oppoai- oil fields by the
tlon- I con

was
pur-

HILTON BROS.. riencs
A.

611-617 GERRARD EAST
Phone Gerrard 2008. [ Tb®government was under& sidération.<e '
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FIND DR. HASTINGS 
NEEDS INSPECTORS

TWO COMPANIONS 
OF MAWSON LOST

z

LINER ADSioME Bank "Canada
SI

is
B

..ONE WHOLE ACRE
ONLY $1 DOWN ACRE LOTS = Help Wanted.physical Survey of Toronto 

Deplores Slum Conditions 
Encountered.

Lieut. Ninnia and Dr. Mertz 
Victims of Antarctic 

Travel.

YOuNG iviEiv,—i-earn tne railway freight 
business and advance to station agent. 
VVe teach you quickly at home. Write 
for free book. Dominion School Rail
roading, Toronto. 6-tf

WE TEACH the barber trade In eight
weeks. Write for particulars. Moler 
Barber College. 2zlM Bast Queen St., 
Toronto.

NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.

Notice ie hereby given that a Dividend at Che rate of 
Seven per cent. (7 p.c.) per annum upon the Paid-Up Capital 
Stock of this Bank has been declared for the three montais 
ending the 38ttt of February, 1814. and that the same will be 
payable at lte Head Office and Branches on and after Monday 
the 2nd of March, 1914. The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 16th to the 28th of February, 1914, both days in. 
clualve.

CONTAINING 44,136 square feet, the
yeir choicest of garden land and per. 
fectly level, Immediate possession, lo
cated at etop 46, Yonge street, the 
nearest acre lot subdivision to city, 
electric car line passes property. Note 
the exceptionally easy terms: $1 per 
acre down and the balance payable $1 
weekly, with the privilege of paying as 
much more as you like at any time; 
further, we will help you to build your 
house, title guaranteed, and clear deed 
given as soon as paid for. Office open 
evenings, except Saturday, till 9 p.m., 
or If you will call at this office any 
time we will take you to the property 
free of expense and without any obliga
tion on your part to buy. Stephens & 
Co., 136 Victoria street.

$275 EACH
YONOE ST.

î .iff

IE•6 DOWN and $5 a month until paid for 
buys whole .acre of choice, level gar
den land, situated between Yonge and 
Bathurst streets, short distance from 
city; electric cars pass the property, 
bound to Increase rapidly in value as 
city grows, making a good little in
vestment; ideal for

$/ ILOWER CITIZEN PRIDE MADE tDISCOVERIES

New Lands and Islands Ex
plored by the Australian 

Expedition.

ftIIf?
$H

WANT BD—Man for dye house work, to
assist in picce-dyemg; one with some 
experience preferred. Steady work 
wuh chances of advancement. Apply to 
Box. Ko. 51, World. 466

Filthy Lodging Houses Pictur
ed and Described — Tor
onto's Needs Enumerated.

r chicken raising; 
immediate possession; no restrictions; 
a few choice three and ffve acre blocks; 
eomo lots front right on Yonge street. 
Hubert Page & Co., owners, 118 Vic
toria street.

/
>• By Order of the Board,

A
JAMBS MASON,

General Manager.
A WANTED—Two young laoles for special

order dressmaking parlors, one to take 
charge who fully understands taking 
orders, and one to assist. Apply stat
ing age. experience and salary 
od to Box 53, World.

Toronto, January 14th, 1914. ed

Farms For Sale.
The report of the physical survey 

U the City of Toronto, which 
presented by tho Bureau of Municipal 
Research yesterday afternoon, deals 
particularly with the •'slum” condi
tions of the city, but also touôhes 
upon several other points that oper
ate to make tho city unsightly, cause 
its people inconveniences, endanger 
tlielr -health and lives, affect real 
estate values, detract from the city's 
reputation as a place of residence or 
business, or lower citizen pride.

Special attention is paid to the 
overcrowded and filth}' condition, of 
some of Toronto’s lodging houses, and 
photographs are produced to give the 
citizens an idea of what these con
ditions really are.

The bureau was greatly assisted In 
making the physical survey by Dr 
Hastings, medical health officer, and 
several references are made to 
various reports. It is remarked that 
Dr. Hastings had discovered the ter
rible conditions that exist, but that, 
owing to thp lack of sufficient in
spectors, it was impossible to 
whether tho orders of the 
health officer were carried out. 
many cases they were not.

Serious Conditions.
"The phonographs -lo not in 

instances represent,conditions that are 
general thruout the city,” says the re
port, "but the cases illustrated are in 
themselves of so serious a nature that 
they should be remedied at once.”

The photographs submitted 
the report were arranged to show the:

1. Need, for a remedy to eliminate 
overcrowding.

2. Need for a municipal lodging 
house.

3. Need for a house-to-house 
ipectJon.

4. Need fori a “follow-up" of con
demned conditions.

6. Need for 
day.”

6. Need for eliminating conditions 
creating fire hazards.

*• Need for more playgrounds and 
change of methods in existing ones.

5. Need for a closer smoko nuisance 
insnec* ion,

I. Need for a definite policy which 
wouid Lorce the railroads to eliminate 
all railroad grade crossing's.

10. Need for Improvement of road 
conditions.

11 Need for eliminating conditions 
which disfigure the city.

Plan of " Development.
The report draws

a|ganSPenrdi,aaALtr1t;u^ then

unbroken plateau with arrl,ved on an 
of coast to thTeast an,!6?" 8WW$> 
tendedtokeep the trLv d, K was ln'- 
tance to the south trf* Jh* 8afe dla" 
coastal downfall * tho cr®vassed

Dec iiMjSSed Companion.

been adopted becau^^tooughl 

«t would be jthe

1
IF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm 

of any kind, be sure ana get my c&ta- ’ -— 
logue before deciding. W. R. Bird, Tem- ~ 
pie Building. Toronto. ed-7

expect-was 66

Female Help Wanted.
A araKâiïtn8ct°fnn*?armaf alidasr*c‘th- ! Sui!i^vingV^)ïuc^D~r0lii Hr>me Work*

æas. g(TXrLerclalty- »d-7w- ygffi

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffici

FOR SALE I

I NEW YORK $M15
AND RETURN '

GOING THURSDAY, MARCH 5th
WITH RETURN LIMIT UP TO AND INCLUDING TRAIN 

NEW YORK 2.00 A.M., MARCH 15TH.

Special Round Trip Tickets can be purchased at all C.P.It. and Grand 
Trunk Ticket Offices in Toronto at rate of $14.25, and at Grand Trunk and 
T.. H.. and B. Offices in Hamilton, at rat^.of $12.35.
Pullman Reservations and all desired Information can be obtained at

LACKAW.ANA OFFICE, 143 YONGE STREET.

J, A. Aberdeen's List. 
CLARKSON—SO acres, 4 acres fruit, 

sandy loam land, frame buildings, main 
road. Twelve thousand.

Situations Wanted.
EXPERIENCED 'ACCOUNTANT

anci
open

book
ed-?-Real investments.

at sacrifice price 
of $100.00 each, 
four lots, Wel
land South Sub

division

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Room 446 Con-
federation .Life Bulioing. (specials—To- 
ronto and suburban properties In
vestigated. ed

i5Personal.
VY«5,r>l l*l1UMINIl>,u—vranteo miormatlon;

--------- .-------- ,----- *5st address known, 151 Slmcoe street
RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, 6pe- I Toronto, Canada; supposed to bavé

SetroU and°C!eveiand?lSttr5’ fee",? SS»
Believing we - ____ ___

Ï, was sreatly surprised 
serve thc^ faint outline of

crossed ...___ _
it as specially dangerous, 

top of. it before being

LEAVINGoutside the ‘danger 
to ob- 

a crevasse 
without

his - -vi-rni uuen
crossing. \ Mertz had 
regarding it as snr For Rent. fMy team Teas on

,the fact' buLl was not epe- 
anxious, as I had already nego-

n, ®.S of them- However, as 
custom, I called back from the 

cretasse to put Ninnis on his guard.
. Fell Into Abvas.

Looking behind.

Massage.MANUFACTURING epacc for rent; heat
ed; power furnlsheu; splendid location 
next Union Station; all railroads and 
both express companies clo-c at hand, 
for terms etc., see H. W. Petrie, 
Front street west.

k
MASSAGE, baths, superfluous malemoved, bimscourt, Irwin avenuï n^v 

Yonge. North 4729. Mrs. Coibrun.’ eàx*
learn

medical PHONE MAIN 36Ï7.In \\E. J. QUACKENBUSH. D.P.A. A. LEADLAY, F. and P.A. MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment
Mauani Louise. 97 Wincnester St. od?ed7 Rooms and Board.soon after, what 

was my astonishment when nothin 
met my eye. hut the great expanse of 
snow and ice. Where, then, were Nln- 
?,j? 8 teazu? Then the poesibUi-
tics of the crevasse dawned upon me.

Hastening back, we came to the 
yawning abyss. As our eyes became 
accustomed to the dark .blue light from 

an il?J1ired a°« wee observed 
caught on a ledge, and he presently be- 

*no*?- Some other fragments 
were also observed at the same spot, 
out no trace of our comrade, tic must 
have gone down to where we knew not, 
but certainly to instantaneous death.

Lost Food Supply, 
we called tor hours without getting 

any answer. The dog ceased to moan 
and an eerie stillness rose from the 
depths. All the roue left iras of no 
ava.J to reach the ledge, 150 feet below, 
where the remains of the dog and a 
few scraps mi-ght have been «secured, 
any of which would have been of great 
value In the position in which Mertz 
and I were left The remaining sledge 
had only one and a half weeks' man's 
food, an el no food at all for the six 
wofulîy emaciated dogs. There was 
saved a spare tent cover, and a frame 
was improvised by using a pair of skis 
and the theodolite legs. Later on a 
broken spade was picked uo at an old 
camp.

some 'YOUNG tADY, certified masseuse
I>hono College 1599?i vi*.

termsCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle-'
Wood. 295 Jarvis-Et. ; central; heating; 
phone.J. Curry Co., Ltd. ed 'Cunard Line HairdressersArticles For Sale.

ï24 King Street West

TORONTO
with THE.9*RE OF THE HAIR Is most~iT

sentluj; Madame Estelle, hair and 
specialist, has the most u»3£-

Mt&e. cireede.‘7

GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dol- 
lire up; organs from eight; pianos ten. 
268 Parliament street. ed-7

>■

I
FROM BOSTON 

Andania 
Laconia ,
Laconia

JFROM NEW YORK 
Lusitania ....Mar. 10th 
Mauretania ..Mar. 17th 
Carmania ....Mar. 25th

PRINTING—Cards, envelopes, tags, bill
heads, statements, etc.; prices right. 
Barnard, printer, 3$ Uundaa. Tele
phone.

3466

.Mar. 5th 
.Mar. 31st 
April 28th

in-
1ed7 Educational.

Articles Wanted. BOOKKEEPING taught Individually
ÏW experienced account•a general “clean-up

HIGH ES'" PRICE for used Feather Bede. 
270 Dundas streetA. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST. 246

Glebe
Manor

Ea^XLxKNr,LSetl0^LGnfo’.Yt?1nogre
*uc-

CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTSat Kennedy School! Toronto 
logue.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for czz
ond-hand Bicycler. Bicycle Munson, 413 
opadma avenue

General Agents 3456 cec-

ed
milk9 Addre^^rG^d'^k Pr'Ce P,ld- trained

Net cata-
eyery city convenience in- 
stalled, or under contract, 
and ie only a etep from 
Tonre street cars. You can
not find a better inveatnhent 
or a better place to build 
at moderate expense, especi
ally at this time. Write or 
phone us for literature and 
motor trip appointment, at 
your earliest convenience.

cd?
ed

WANTED—A veteran land grant In east
ern New Ontario; give lot, concession, 
township and price. C. L. Coopen, Box 
276, Brantford, Ont.

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO.

EsT>Ei ISF* sna
-ege. J. \. Mitchell. B. A.. Principal

Homeseekera' Excursions 
Te Maniteba, Alberta, Saskatohewaa,
Bach Tuesday, Mar. 3 to Oct 27, inclusive 

via Chicago. St. Paul or Duluth.
WINNIPEG AND RETURN................$35.00
EDMONTON AND RETURN ............$43.00
From Toronto, and Stations North and 
West of Toronto.

ii

ed7

HOMESEEKERA
EXCURSIONS

Architects
attention to a 

need for a consistent, well-considered 
program or plan of development In 
Toronto the success of which depends 
upon

1. Expert determination of 
sod means for meeting them.

3. Popular appreciation of what is 
desirable - as a basis for support -to 
official action.

3. Adequate provision for financing 
improvements and the operation 

■ government functio
In conclusion (he 

all the suggestions

GEORGE W. Gw I it LOOK, Arçnâtect, 
Tempi* Building. Toronto Main 4560. S»Tll?Ni:The gateway to the

e.fe,8at°yneSr. mh&^L ?stV e^i-

tricufatltm Si°xv y°U mu8t firht »t m»l 

in Canadian
^°ToronUo Canada.11666,

Forced to Eat Dogs.
We decided that by eating the dogs 

we would have food enough to reach 
the hut across the plateau- -The eea 
ice was breaking up. Nine hours after 
the accident I read the burial service 
and we started to return- The food 
was apportioned on a mileage bas!», 
but owing to delays caused by bad 
weather the ration was reduced. The 
cogs gave out daily and soon none 
was left. There was no nutriment in 
their llesh and no marrow In 
bones-

Lai 1 v the first week in January we 
arrived one hundred miles from the 
hut. Our alimentary systems were af
fected by the short ration. Mertz was 
worse than I and very weak- The 
weather was abominable. Day after 
day there was dense falling and drift
ing snow Tho cold struck home as 
It never does when one is In good 
condition. The stages of a few miles 
were covered with great difficulty.

Mertz Gradually Failed. 1 
On Jan- 3 it became evident that my 

comrade's condition was worse than 
my own. Even the best food we had 
did not have the effect expected. Mertz 
was

TO
MANITOBA, ALBERTA 

SASKATCHEWAN
Each Tu*lay March 3 to October 27,intiu«ive.
Winnipeg and Return - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - 43.00

From Toronto, and Stations West end 
•North of Toronto. PropOr donate fares 
from Stations Best of Toronto.

Return Lirait two months.

Proportionate low 
fares from Stations Bast of Toronto.

Return Limit, Two Months.
Fall particulars at Grand Trunk Ticket 
Offices, or write C. E. Horning, D. P. A., 
Toronto, Ont.

Metal WeatherstripD0VERC0URTneeds CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER 
sinp company, Yonge rtreeLLerd, Bm drag aad Saving! 

Co., Limited
W. S. DIXNICK, Pres.,

Norrh
... ,,ed.

Dept.
ed7t> -i * 3

Dandngr :
XX——t-A_r- 
PARD/ a

avenue. < f:

Marriage Licenses.
Fœf c? 502 °ue-

Hatters. "sal- -Hi xt
S4-8S Kin* 

Toronto. 
Phone: Main 7Z#l.

-—nStreet Eut, V/. J.LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats cleaned
lemuueleu. hisne. 17 KicnmonU

Master, 483of

1'*Wt States that 

contained therein 
must be carried out, it_ Toronto is to 
iwoomc a healthier, cleaner, more at
tractive place in which to live and a 
more advantageous place in which to 
do business.

8REDUCED SETTLERS* FARES 
(ONE.WAY SECOND CLAS^ 

EACH TUESDAY. MARCH AND APRIL

edtheir

Detective Agencies.THE ONLY ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE
Te the Atlantic Seaboard mAINtwich^r®E^w^^* r™C'*î

J>‘dav. during MARCH Ind”APRIL 
after Mnval regular 10.20 p.m. train from 
Toronto Union Station.

west.
edE?„P"TrPetectlv« Service, reasonable 

rates. Over twenty >eiu-u' experieu,t

Adelaide 351, Parkdaie 6472.
Auction Sales. i,Gramophones.

The Maritime Express D£eri*"D89.^’ headquarters for Victor,
660 Queen West; 1185 Bloor West cd-7

ed tfmnernui. Settivs and famille, without live stock 
ÿonld use REGULAR TRAINS, leaving 
Toronto 10.20 p.m. DAILY. Through 

_^olopjs^and Toarist Sleg.perr.

No charge for Berths.
Puticularefrom Canadian Pacific Agents or 

write M. G. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.

Patents and Legal. GundMOvPcVONE? repaired, bought, sold

Jlament street 1 a,8° record6’'
*n -Qraphephones, Graphonolas

n hd recurds. Record* exchanged *- 
cents each. 841 Dundas.

1leaves Montreal daily, except Saturday, 
8.15 a.m., making connection for ST. 
JOHN. HALIFAX, PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND and the SYDNEYS, and on
Saturdays for Campbellton only, and is 
noted for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

On European Steamship sailing days. 
I.C.R. traîne with Passengers and Bag
gage arc run alongside ship, savins 
transfer.

rs FETHERSTUNHAUGH &
uuuiixueu win. neu o. vetuctuu. 
haugn, K. L... m. E. chief counsel anu 
Expert. Utfices ; Heau Oiuce, Uoya. 
Hank bldg., iv King è>l. Ecttit, Toronto. 
Vinces: Montreal, Ottawa, Aiamiuon, 
xvmjupeg, xancouvcr 
D. v.

CO., the old-

Aisignee’s Auction Salea. .. ten 
edtf

■i
I

Building Material—OF— ami xVatiHin^tou

i n gX t r a n sTer1 o f 'nfin i s^ e r J:

Re,. J. a. Moir, Markham, 
resigned his charge there 
Fork in the 
Arthur.

Rev. J. t. Hall, Morningside. who 
iTtigr t0 St,rllng' Presbytery

. ^ev- Robert Herblson, foi-mer 
«ter at St. Giles, 
to Richmond Hill.
hi«CiV Mi,ne of Weston, who

Aleo commlsisoners are to be appoint-
wü»?,, “

very cheerful, and I could not 
have wished for a oetter companion 
The same applied to Ninnis. 
were fine characters.

The weather became a little clearer 
on Jan. 6. but owing to the slippery 
surface falls were continuous- It soon 
became evident that Mertz could not 
proceed on foot. With him on board 
the sledge, even with the help of 
sail, progress was slow, and much toil 
resulted in two and a half miles only 
being recorded on the meter.

LIME, CEMENT.AUTOMOBILE
ACCESSORIES

i

Contractors’ Supply Company, 
toJ?} Telephone Main 6859 : Main
4224 Park 2474; College 1273. ed-7

A^JVt u,vtlN rritc to mvestoi'g wno 
“ u'' ‘“ve-uuu». U.UU û=e,r= cu

Pa ients£Uob iiuned,10 soldtiSana^Q hanoic 1 

Write ; Paiem. eveumg anu Manufac
turing Agency,, zz CoUegs 
Toronto.

Both y
who has 

to take up 
new charge at Fort

tSTEAMSHIP TICKETS

— a___jALLAN LINE,
OAWAbTAN PACIFIC S.S. LINE, 

CANADIAN NORTHERN S.S., 
DONALDSON LINE.

The attention of shippers is di- 
rected to the FAST FREIGHT SER
VICE of the Intercolonial Railway 
between MONTREAL, ST. JOHN, 
HALIFAX, the SYDNEYS, and all 
points in the Maritime Provinces.

VIA sired,
fed Ct-r^ enters and Joiners.

A'c-£rF' store a°d Warehouee
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone.

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor. Jobbing, 539 Yonge-st. ed-7

1.
PAIENT YOUR lObAa—No

We XVIU b»;** 4L 1VI JVU il L14V

meric, fcenu s.teieh lor 1res report. J 
.Arthur aMacMurtry, 151 bay sireei, 
j umo, i.tuiAUd.

Comprising Drilling Machine 
(valued at $150), Lathe (val
ued at $275), Van Body, Tanks* 
i Gasoline Gauges, Switches, 
Bearings, Magnetos, Side 
Lamps, Pennant Holders, Rims» 
Motor, Wagon Chains, Double 
Dixon Graphite, Drills, Vises, 
Polishes, etc., etc., with a large 
quantity of Automobile Accès- 
series, also Valuable Safe, 
Office Furnishings, etc.

—ON—

Saturday Afternoon,

oel.y—and

e<D7 .jmin-
Toronto, now called ed

possible to steer only a very rough 
course of the drift.

Mawson's Escape Miraculous.
On iho morning of Jan. 7 Mertz'a 

condition grew much worse, and about 
midnight Jan. 7 he passed away. My 
own condition was such as to hold out 
little hope, but I determined to push on 
to the last.

As I crossed the crevasged glacier, I 
fell In the length of the rope several 
times. I had miraculous escapes from 
these falls, and 1 was so weak I could 
scarcely climb out by the rope. My 
skin, hair and nails came off.

Unexpectedly I found a food cache 
left by a search party and reached the 
hut eventually. I am now well again-

i II> HfcKBtfii j. s, ytNNISuN, Kegieiered
Alloiney, j» /viiig .ureci \Vo«u, aviomo. 
latents, frauc ,uams, Lie.-iigiaj, eoii»'- 
rig.Ud procured everywneiv. ï-igmoen 
years' experience, \vruc lor bom -:

Lumber
I1

PINE, SPRUCE and OAK Flooring, îsth
ce to., 

od7

I
ana ceuar binn&*es. 
Huron street, Toronto.

iaexvar ied-7
1

Legal Cards.COUNTY JUDGE TO HEAR 
McCONKEY APPEAL CASE

Roofing.For further Information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to !

O’CONNOR, WALLACE &
Macdonald. 2b.(jucea street ease ed

Prlva.o l unde \j loan, vnoue Maui

E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel 
Block). Phone Main 554.

SLA i E, lei* and tile roofers, sheet metei
work. Ddug.as Bros., Limited, 1Z4' 
Adelaide west. ed-7 •IVie probable that-a 

01 the license 
called In the

case- Thedateorp,ace uL^ v f ha9 n,ot ypl l,eeti decided 
,An, ,aPI,eal from the magls-

io? s*xtvCd^°n' ,KUSr,cnd:'^ the license 
lt l .'.uo, da,is' haf ,jeen entered, and
«Le wm1 rritliln tWu weeks the
^41, J' a-srain be in the courts Tt

i rhwter Jud»d m’ either Judge Wln- 
loa urr,.iUdg Morson, or Judge Den- 

tk f he county court.
iittwd^!Pî!î®lon * tl,e license for 
Cnnu does not prevent Mr Me ^nkey from applying for a new li"

” comm- b-'t U lti doubtful whether the" 
,« wmmiss oners will see m ,, r tne\ 5*r «.e ciroum^nces.^i^coun1 

X Ljs d:gU Whü, hea‘-a the appeals d":-f ■5stratetl*thLrothe ju^gment ,,f the 
1 SVeal ' thcre can bc no further

special meeting 
commissioners will be 

near future to discuss
l|House Moving

HOUSE MOVINC and Raising done
Nelson, 115 Jamis otreet.

4ouCANADIAN PACIFIC I 135 RYCKMAN, MaciNNES & MACKENZIE
x~dr.lv* e, 6.IX.U.U OLUf....w 
Chambers, cur. King and Day

ie. J
ed-7x^uitK

fclreeis.

IEMDDECDCCAn unknown man was picked up un- I I lW| I |Tb S BR El 1 llE 
conscious at the corner of King and I Lilli IILUULIf 
Sherbourne streets at 12.45 this morn- 1 ■■■twWHil»
lndfu,ti^i forKtpff'ffil-1 AND OTHER steamships

were no papers or means of Identification 
on him. He was dressed in a working- 
man’s clothes, and was about thirty-five 
years of age.

Plastering.UNKNOWN MAN DEAD.! Signs.

CHARD REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor
ations. Wright & Uo., 30 Mutual.

Live Birds.

SIGNS ANO WINUuW LETTERS
A tiopkms, 53 Unurch street.

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS.
Ktcnarasou &,Uo„ I4i Unurch 
Toronto.

edDay

Feb. 28th eu

BOSTON SERVICE J. E.
street,
ea-7

WINTER SAILINGS
Emp. of Ireland. . Mar. 7, Apr. 4, May 2 
Empress of Britain.. Mar. 21, Apr. 13 
Lake Manitoba..............Mar, 17, Ap, 19

CAMPION’S BIRD STORE—Also Taxi.
uermist. 170 Dundas, Bark 75.At 2 o’clock

—AT—

The Consolidated Motors, Ltd.
M2 Richmond Street West

Under instructions
Osier Wade, Esq., official assig
nee.

to ed-7J
Medical.lofidoii-Paris-UverpocI HUkc-S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store," 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

1
We»L
ed-7

MOTOR BOAT SHOW.

Toronto Man May Buy the Hydro-Aero
plane Shown There.

ST. LAWRENCE SEASON DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dls-
?r»ees" *w,y wh,!,i uureu- Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

Catling at Queenstown.Empress of Britain... May 14, June 11 
Empress of Ireland.. . May 28, June 25 

May 22, June 23
Coal and Wood.ed

ILake Manitoba ANDAixIA* March 5. 
LACONIA March 31. 
LACONIA April 28.

DR. DEAN, special,st, piles, fistula
arv, biood anti nervous 
lege sereet.

Toronto Bay is famous on the great 
lakes for its ice boats, but it may attain 
even greater fame, for it may have a 
hydro-aeroplane soaring above It like a 
great gull by the time spring la well here. 
At the motor boat show the Curtis hy
dro-aeroplane has attracted bidders, and 
it Is now almost assured that it will be 
bought by a local man.

Altho the opening .was on Wednesday 
yesterday was the first day the exhibi
tion was In full swing, and an unusual 
amount of purchasing has already been 
done Yesterday’s sales Included those of 
two large rdotor boats and a number of

D
urin- 

oiseases, 5 i ol- THE STANDARD FUEL CO- TorontoTelephone Main 4103. 0 t0"MEDITERRANEAN LINE Jfrom^DICAL inspection

POPULAR IN ONTARIO
ededRuthenla (Napics and i rleste) May 23 

Tyrolla (Naples and Trieste) June 20 Herbalists. Business Opportunities.
All particulars from Steamship 

Agents, or from M. G. Mnrphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont

depends parries only cne cabin (II) and third class.
Willing =tiiI mect 0n <,f scllools is be- 
fcMntiy n. Popular in Ontario,
^ector.herc hCr8, the ehief ln"
,to eetabltehin»a8thbeen aske<1 for aid 
UskeaM u ng the system in New
^ Port CrediV1^ u'iHiam' -N°rth 
' YesteJu Credlt- Clarkson
wrooleted<i>thetheBe nfrses' having 

^lnted to Pr°?atl0n were ap-
BBises 4 »the school staff-

~tiristrong, K. G. Kelly. W.
V' G- Donaghuc, SSe1'' J' Johnston’

^Voriu is a newspaper for 
home as well as for the busi-

; M man.

ACER'S HtRB MEDICINE cures ca-

drug store. 84 Queen AVest, Toronto

VETERAN GRANTS Located and unio-
cated, bought and sold. Mulholland 
& Company. Toronto.CHAS.M. HENDERSON & CO.

Tel. M. 2358.
ed-7Palatial Steamers 

Moderate Rates 
Marconi Wireless 

Lounge, Gymnasium 
Bedstead Staterooms

Auctioneer. M Art. -HOLLAND-AMERICA UNE“Clean- 45. 1/v.iutuy. J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting,
Booms, 2t iv est King su eet, Toronto.. .

New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12,500 
to 24,170 tons.

York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

smaller craft.
As a centre of Interest, the famous 

racer, Baby Reliance, ranks high 
is the boat which established 
of 67 miles an hour.

The show continues today.

Passenger Traffic ARTIFICIAL .TEETH.—, VVe 
plates; Bridge and Crown work ex
traction witn gas .Our charges are rea
sonable. Consult us. Advice 
C. H. Riggs, Temple Building.

edexcel inNew
She 

a record
T Bicycle Repairing.Noordam ...........

Ryndam ................
Potsdam ..........
New Amsterdam

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
35,000 tons -eglster In course of 
etruction.

■ Mar. 3 
Mar. 10 
Mar. 24 
Mar. 31 CUNARD LINE Free.

24G ALL WORK GUARANTEED, Try F
Ingle. 421 SpadinaApply te Local Agents PAINLESS Tosth Extraction specialized Dr. Knight. 250 Yonge. over sell”,-' 

Gough.

•AWomen will find more news of 
interest to them in The World’s 
magazine page every morning 
than in nny other paper.

or Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic

A- F' Aaeei*;

Storage and Cartage.cdî126 Stall Street, Boston icon-

Butchers.
THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Queer. 

West. John Goebel. College $06. cd-7

R. M. MELVILLE 4 SON,
Gen. Passenger Agents.

Cor. Adelaide and Yonge Streets
STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING of

Furniture and Pianos. Baggag 
£rred. Telephone McMlllin 
Parkdaie.1 e trans-

& Co.,ed
1*5
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R. II. S. S. ^ 
ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL GEORGE

Set a new standard is 
accommodation.

Cabines de Luxe. J 
S. Private Baths, /jj

Next sailing from St. John
MARCH 11th.

For booltiato and reservations 
write to 52 King St. E. M. 3764.
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CanadianGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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i nxTRADERS SELLERS 
OF LOCAL STOCKS

BEAR ONSLAUGHT 
MET RESISTANCE

HOUJNGERHAS 
NEW ORE BODIESTHE STOCK MARKETS Imperial Bank of Canada n

'■
-

-H
8

TORONTO STOCKS . NEW YORK STOCKS ♦10AKMK»
7,000,000
6,992,000
7,000,000

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED 
CAPITAL PAIDJUP 
RESERVE FUNÛ ..

—BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONT
HR AD OFFICE—Wellington St. end Leader Lane.

;emHeavy Selling Resulted in 
Small Declines at 

New York.

Each New Decline Increases 
Boldness of Their Oper

ations.

Further Slight Decrease to 
Net Profits Indicates 

Lower Grade.

Wednesday. Thursday.
did. Ada, b.

Barcelona................. 30ft , 80% 31%
Brasilian .................. 87 86% 87% 87
B.c. Pilot, com... 148% 143 148% 143
Bell Telephone ... 167 ... 16o ...?
Burt *.«. com............ 80 ... 80

do. preferred ... 100 ... 100
Can. Bread com.. 28% 28% 29 28%

do. preferred ..
Can. v. m. com............ 30 ..... 3o ■
Can. Gen. Elec.... 113 110% 113 112
Can Loeo. com............

in*.*“ »

City ualry com..
do. preferred ...

Confed Ll'e .................. ™-
Consumere1 Gas .. 172% 171% ... 171%
Detroit, United 72% ... . 72%
Dora. Canners .... 63% ... 63% 63

do. preferred 34
Dom. Steel Corp.. 35% 35% 35
Dorn Uelegr in.. ... I0U
Duluth -, Superior. 66 
E.eCi Dev. p.et.... 80 
Macdonald ... ...
Mackay com. .... 86 

do. preferred;
— — Lèaï com.. 44 

preferred1.
Mexican L: <b P.
Monarch . com...

do. preferred ... Sg 
N. S. Steel com.. SO 
Pac Burt com.

do. preferred ..
Penmans com.... 

dc. p-eferred,....
Porto Rico Ry...............
Que. L. H. & P... 16 15% 16
R * O. Nav........... 109 ... 109
Rogers com.............. ,146% ... 146% ...

do. preferred ... 108 ... 108. ...
Russell M.C. com. ... 12 ... 12

do preferred ....... 40 ... 40
Sawyer - Massey.. 28 ... 28 ...

do. preferred ... S6% ••• 84%
St. L. &-C. Nav... ... ... ... W
S. Wheat com.............. 87 Si% 86%

do. preferred ... 95 33% 9» 98%
Spanish.R. cOm... 16 14% lo 14%

do. preferred .. 48% .... 48% •••
Steel Co. of Can.. .:. 18% 18% 18

do. preferred ... 86 ... 84% 84%
Took#* B**ob. com.... 23 ... 23

i«% m% i«% iS%

Tiiçkette com...................... ~ ÛK
do. preferred ... . 95 ... 95

Twin City com!... 107 106% 107 106%
Winnipeg Ry. ... 310 ... 210

—Mines.—
Cpnlagas. ... ...8.U0 7.96 7.99 ...
Cro- n Reserve ..1.83 1.78 1.83 1.78
Holllnger:...............17.00 16.76 16.66 16.5a
La Rose ..... ....... 1-TO 1.66 1.68 ...
Nip6ssthg Mines!.. ... 6.45 6.45 6.40
Trethewey ....... 26 24 26 24

—Banks.—
Commerce ... ... 214% 213% ... 213

... 233 232% 233 ...
......... r06 210 ...
.. 216% 216 217 216

, Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
'street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Op. H gh. Low. Cl. 

Atchison. ... 96% 97 96% 96%
Atl Coast.. 133 
S. & Onto.. 91 91
B. R. T..... 93 03
Can. FAc.... 210% 212 
Ches. & O.. 62% 63% 62 
Chi. Gt. W. 12% 12% 12% 12%
.Chlc., Mil. &

St. Paul..
Col. & Sou.
D A R. G..
D.S.S. & A.
Erie .. .... 
do. 1st pf..

. do. 2nd pf. 37 . ............................
Ut. Nor. pf. 126% 127% 126% 127
111. Cent.... 109% ..................
Lit. Met.... 14% 14% 14% 14%
k. VS:; 88 8* 88 8* 
K?k.vÏ t: '38*8$ »S8 *8$

do. pref... 63 84 52% 53%
Misa Pac... 23% 24% 23% 24%

Y- C......... 89% 90 001 00’
N. Y., N H.

«T% 63% 67% 68%,

West............. 27% 27% 27% 27%
Nor. & W.. 104 104 104 104
Nor: Pac.... 118 113% 112% 112%
Penna. ...... 111% 111% til% 111%
ten5d.::: 16W6lVM&16lt
Smith.prp^: 94% 95% 94% 95%

Soüih. Ry.. 24% 25% 24% 26%
ido. prêt... 82% 83 82%
Third Ave.. 42% 43% 42% 43
Un. Pac......... 159% 160% 159% 160% 26!600
r ebasg » 2 %

do. pref...
Wcet. Mary. 30% ... " ...
. -. . _ —Industrials.—

AinaAg°cii" W* 73% 72% 73U 22’4®0 
Am! «2%\'iôô
Amer. Can. 29 ’29% 28% 29% 2.400

do. pref... 91% 91% 91% 91% 300
Am. C. & F. 49% 49% 48% 49% 800
Am, Cot OIL 43% 43 42% 43
4iP Sec 28% 28% 38 29% 3,400

33 33* 33 33* 600

.comA 165 ....................................................
igl* 68 86% 86‘ L20°

aSJ: Tob.T: 12634 i26%,i2^

Ahacond£'ï.' 35 35% 'is '36% 1,300

Beth Steel. 36% 37 36% 36% 500
Ghino ...... 41 41% 40% 411: 1406
Cent. Lea 30% 30% 30% 30% s!l00
Loi. ï\ « I. 31 31% 31 81%

Corn Prod.. 10% ii i6% i nnnCal. Pet.,.. 25%! 26% 2.^ 26% ^OO
Die. Sec.... 18% 18% 18% 18%

Zet- '• 63 64% 63 63%Nat. Bis.,.. 128% 129 126% 127*
gcv. Cop.... 15% Ig is?? is
Pae. Mail::.. 24% 24U 24 * ->4
Piets. Coal.. 20% 21% 20% 21
P. S.'£aK.'.' 41% 42$ ®L <1$
Ray Cop.... 19% i5$ 19% 7ÏXX
gy. Spring.. 27" 27% 27 * •)?$
npo.Uf8: ISît Still til

T1344s% 147% 1.3ÔU
U.S. Rubber 68% 59* 58% 58%
U S°' St<UPf' Xc}i? 101,4 I01%

p.-. i^i^i^i8^ 26-3o°

1 & & 8»

lUS
30%

Sales

6 1! 900 Humber Bay Queen and Roncesvmllee ,& isr°- t*™,» <ssg?« h
King and York Yonge and Bloor
Queen and Kingston Rd. Yonge and Queen 
Queen and Palmerston

Adelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lanadowne 
Da vis ville 
Dundas and Bloor

chicagc 
prices tcida: 

J deficit in A 
>rt demi

l°°wwl
3ra..°-“
^changed
10e down.

It develo 
sales of -w! 
b*«n genera 

» ed that-the 
liberal.

Extreme!} 
winter crop 
glderab’.e ti
sentiment
standing th 
season wer 
unsafe guld 
damage rev
^ - M-'ssou 

attentti 
In corn, 

to the mea
demand. E 
yflK strong, 
foreign sup 
It was cont< 
ed States n 
for corn, ha 
Assertions 1 
of full feedi 

Oats men 
trade was 1 

PeK'ng b; 
a Ions. Shot

,, $T. I

200
OPERATORS CAUTIOUS % 90% 91% 

% 92 92%
% 210% 212%

G P. R. TAKE FIRM TURN 1 .The Hotlinger report for the four 
wesks to Jan. 28 shows a slight decrease 
In profits as compared with the pré- 
vious period, and the fleures show that 
ihe decrease has been occurring pretty 
regularly for some months, indicating a 
lowering in the grade of ore.

The mill ran 96 per cent, of the poe- : 
si ble running time, treating 12,813 tons,

for the 
he aver-

9191 1,900
3,200
1.400.631

1242 500Possibility of Sudden Shift in 
Mexican Situation Causes 

Uneasiness.

Nothing Conspicuous in the 
Toronto Market in Thurs

day's Business.

mSAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch of the Bank, where interest 
Is paid on deposits at current rates.

Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit issued available In 
all parts of the world.

I 2,500100% 101% 100% 101% 
24% 24% 24 • 24% 
12% 13 12% 13

:
.
%1

102lu2 . 500
99 30099i 380

28% "29% '38% '29 
45%. 46 46% 45%

100
4,800 TiS135i© f of which 266 tone, were treated 

Acme Gold Mlhee, Limited. Tl 
age value of the Holllnger ore treated 
was *13.67 per ton- Approximate extrac
tion 96.33, milling costs 1.366 per ton.

Work In the mine .continues to yield 
satisfactory results, reporte A. R Globe, 
assistant general manager, who - has 
charge of operations during thie absence 
of Mr. Robbins on a holiday. During the 
period' 1179 feet of diamond drilling was 
accomplished, locating otie. new ore body 
on thé 426-foot level aiid one on the 200- 
foot level. General development amount
ed to 317 feét.

The .following table shows a compari
son of Holllnger performances In the. 
past four months: •_

—tw weeks ending— 
Nov. 4. Dec. 2. Dec 36L Jan. 28

71I
7,760

400b^E^Jt?R^,^bti6k-Ton°tr«3^ 
^•ket. yesterday renewed the attack .at 
tue_ opening today'. There was .icavy 
selling, especially of Steel, Reauling and 
Amalgamated, and prices were depressed 
generally. But the decline was small and 
of. short duration.. A better demand ap
peared at the lower level and the down
ward movement was checked. The 
shorts unable to bring about a further 
break, began to cover, and prices rose 
fractionally above y'esterday’s close. 
There the movement ended. Trading in 
the latter part of the day was lignt and 
fluctuations trivial.

Foreign selling was less ôf an Influ
ence than on the preceding day, altho 
London continued to dispose of stocks 
here. Sales for European account total
ed perhaps 20,000 snares.

Traders Are

- Except In cases where liquidation was 
forced yesterday the local market dis. 
played a steady tendency General re
cognition that the market Is on the down 
grade has given the selling inspiration 
to traders and until they are caught and 
held short for a few days each dec.lne 
will Increase tholr boldness of opera
tions. Steel was held,at about Wednes
day’s level, there being sufficient out
standing shorts to take care of such of
ferings as came out. A new low was 
made at 34% for a hundred share lot, 
but this may have ; been for effect.

C.P.R was stronger on the foreign ex
changes and the rise was followed to 
some extent on the Canadian . market. 
Firmness In this stock was effective to a 
small extent In changing trading senti
ment and prices of local securities had 
an Improved undertone during the after
noon session.

There was nothing conspicuous in the 
dealings of any of the listed issues. The 
active speculative Issues made fractional 
losses during the morning and made re
coveries of a like amount In the later 
business. v

94
34

400KM) We Recommsnji05 64% 211062- ! 1,7.00
31,500 

17% 2 500
1,300 
4,100 

89% 89% 3.200

80
‘’AjL-ii »,18%

Canada
Bread
Company

m6970sbit k ■ • ■44 44% 44
97% 98 97
46% ... 46%

98do.1
3535

£88
300SO ' -i

*»i *3i
. ... 85 85 ... 
. 56 55 56 65

1.400
8,100
3.800

35,800
4,100
3.600 

11,509
8.600

r

So ‘7Ô :69f
Gross ................. ». -,

profits . *124.995 *118,090 *114,949 *101,663 
Current

assets . 268,372 282,922 383.174 363,734 
Gold

assets . 276,588 287,147 211.174. 213,060 
Sdrplus .. 757,574 786,665 809,915 '700,136 
Working'
, costs...
Cost on'ton 

miirecr . 1 5,056 
Running 

time, per 
cent. of.

possible..
Average 

value ; ...
■Approx. es- . 

tract, pfcr

dre treà't- 
ed( torts) 13,091 12.767 -12,174 . 12,813
The mine has been. closed down for 

several' days In the-current period.

6* f_ __ . Cautions.
Despite, ttie promptness with which 

the bear onslaught was checkeu, oper
ators on the long side made no attempt 
to force up the market. The possibility 
of a shift at any time In the Mexican 
situation made traders reluctant to take- 
on new lines of long stock. eHavlnneas 
of foreign markets and suggestions of 
serious financial difficulties In Pans al
so held back this market

The January figures of the - Harriman 
lines were in Bine with the reports of 
other railroads, Indicating a general'fall
ing off In gross earnings. Union Pacif
ic’s gross decreased $327,000, but the 
net ‘shrinkage was held1 to $26,000-by 
means of-a contraction In operating ex
penses. Southern Pacific's gross de
creased *370,000, and Its net nearly as 
much. -

Bonds were steady.

200S3»! ■
.TOO

!
300i 7% .'7 ' '7% 7007 ,First Mortgage Bonds

Particulars on Request
Cawthra Mulock <SL Co.

12 King Street East. Toronto

66,175 66.093 73,510 62,939

5,180 ”5,964 ' " 5*012I
BANK CLEARINGS. Receipts 

bushel* of 
* loads of « 

Hay—Eigi 
per ton,. .

Straw—Tt 
cold at *16 
draw at *1 

Wheat—O

SHOWED INCREASEÜ
96 06 , 96 . 96

15.07 , 16.17 16.00 18.67

; 300

»' tl
i A very good shotting was made this 

week by bank clearings in this City, 
showing an Increase of over three mil
lions on the corresponding week a year 
ago.

4342
: 96.1 . 36.16 96 96.57

The total for the week was *40,110,- 
668. compared with $36.360.974 In the 
«aille week of 1913 and $32,225,680 in the 
same week of 1912.

Comparisons with recent weeks are as 
follows:
Week.
Feb. 26 .
Feb. 19 .
Feb. 12 .
Feb 5 .

: H ! V He.
I Qraln— , 

Wheat, fa 
t ~ W neat, ja 

Barley, bt 
Peas. Duel Date, tiuel 

. Rye, bus» 
Buck woes 

Seeds— 
Alslko, 
Alsikc, 
Aieiko, 
Red clovei 
Red ctovei 
Timothy, i 

. Titrrothy,. : 
. Hey end Str 

Bay; new, 
Hay,-mixei 
Hay. caitl 
Straw, bui 
Straw, loo 

Venetabiea— 
Potatoes. 
Bee is, per 
carrots, pi 

. Parsnipe. 
Ceuitilowei 
Onions. C 

per sack 
Cucumbers 

case ....

100I
600
H1Û

F. C. SUTHERLAND &. CO.DOMINION IRON 
AGAIN SLUMPED

PRICE OK SILVER.

New York silver. 57%c. 
Mexican dollars. ,44-»c. 
London bar silver, 26 9-16d,

..TORONTO. CURB.

9 il Meeker» Standard Stock aad Mining Exchange1914.' Increase. 
. $49.110,668 $3.749.594 
. 39.094.368 376.102
. 39.301,817 •2,609.022
. 45,480,332 *2,840

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks El300Jt unchanged.200 IDominion .... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ... -;. 
Merchants’ .. 
Metropolitan . 
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia ..........
Ottawa .
Royal ...
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ...

1: III!•! I W» will kc pleased to answer any enquiries. Write, pkone or wire.500•Decrease.

MONTREAL, Feb. 26 —Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were $49 628,966, 
as compared with $45,796,941 for the same 
week last year.

OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today were $3,230,966. 
as compared with $2,997.792 for the same ! 
period last year.

QUEBEC, Feb. 26.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today were $2,264,511. 
compared with $2,604,536 
ponding week last year.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 26.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were $19,055,716, 
as compared with $24.111.827 for the cor
responding week last year.

EUROPEAN BOURSES.

Phene Main 6204-62C5Op. . High-. Low. ÔL Sales.Trading in This Issue v Main 
Feature of Montreal 

Market.

187187 700
100 12 King Street E.205 Dome .....17.00 

Dome . Ex 
Gould ...
Jupiter ......... 13% ...
Kerr Lake..4.85 ...
Peu Lake. .. 41 ' ...

Miscellaneous— 
Lauren.............1.90 ...

205 20
rd’243 300 13243 . 1,700 

3.000 
. 500

:
3261 1.300

4,200
261

205205 ... -— 
286% 228% 225■I 500 35

300220 350220
212 300212

400145 ‘35......... ................. 146 ...
—Loan, Trust, Etc.-A

.. 163 ... 163

.. 191% ...
190 ... 190

... 81 ... 81
7» . 79

138% 127% 128% 127%
... 13$ - ... 13$

30% Dividend GuaranteedI II - MONTREAL, Feb. 26.—Heaviness from 
London was reflected In a weak local 
opening today and representative issues 
like C.P R.. Power and Laurentide open
ed at declines of about one-half. Later 
the market regained confidence under 
the lead of New York, and except In 
Iron, which continued a weak feature 
under special influences, the tendency 
was towards Improvement of a quiet and 
steady sort that left most of the leaders 
at or near their best prices in the late 
afternoon. C.P.R. and Power finished 
with net gains of a. point In each case, 
In contrast to early losses. Brazilian 
finished % higher: Laurentide % and 
Toronto Railway % up.

Iron held around the 35 level and frac-

300
STANDARD SALES. "600Canada Lan-ted ..

Canada. Penn. ...
Central Canada..
Colonial Invest...
Dom. Savings ...
Gt. West. Perm..
Hamilton Prov...
Hu on & Erie....
Landed Banking..
London & Can...
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan 
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mort. ...
Union Trust .......... 180

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread 95

tlonally better until Just.before the close.. .Dorru-Canners .... 99 
when the price again worked off to. 34%, Drmin:on ‘ teel .. ... 9?%‘ .*..
leaving, a net -loss ef<% as. the day’s Electtric DeveL ... ,94% t\\L 94% 44%
che nge. Penmans .................. *0 .. j 491 ” LI

Other than the stocks mentioned, the porto Rico :*Ry....... 88% ... - 98%
market was generally quiet and feature- Quebec L. & P. 
less, except perhaps for another buying 
movement in Quebec Railway, which car
ried that stock up from 14% at the close 
on Wednesday at 15% with the close at 
the best.

191%
Cobalts—

How The Stockholder’s Interest In 
International Black Faxes Limited 

Is Protected

;Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
1% •••■. .................. 1,009

31 30% 30% 4,200
200 

10,009

lit for the corres- ■Bailey
Beaver .........
Buffalo ....1.75 ...............................
Chambers .. 19% 19% 19 19
Crown R....1.82 ..."........................
Foster ......... S-% 8% 8 S

w:“ .!*•'.“ '3

«»<::::>.*? ,.-5*,.,? ,.j «"

McKinley ..1.20 1.20 1.19 1.19 
Mpissihg ..6.45 6.45 6.40 6.40 

net-son ... 40% 41 40% 40% 14900do- b 60 d. 12% 43 42 4 43 ^' 9.500
R. of Way.. 5%.......................... 2 300
Trethewe'v ?.-U Î- 3*900
Trethewey.... 26 2o 24 24 300

Porcupines—
Apex i« .••.:.*
Cm. Chart.. %...

Tbffl'ï il \\* \t-i3
Hoh!nge^r" ! '. 16.55 16.70^6.50 16 70

JuPlfr ........ 14 14 13 13
Pearl L.,... 9% 9%* 9% »li
Pore. Gold.. 13 13 * 13U 13C
Pore. Imp... 2%........ ’*
P. E>asv D.. 1%. * *ii'Swastika .. s^... ” lîa
Nor. Ex 3.85 ,.v ..................

400f 31
i 700»jr 90021)9209II 300 500143142f 100125135 Fruit—

Apples, pc 
Strawberri 

quart .. 
Dairy

_______ Butter, tai
• 7, ■ Eggs, new

• m ] Piyitry. r«
Turkeys, c 
( leesc. lb. 
Ducks, apr 
Spring chic 

lb. T...., 
Fresh Meats 

Beet, fortq 
Beef, bin* 
Beef, chop 
Beef, med 
Beef, comi 
Mutton, cv 
Veals, cwt 
Dressed hi 
Hogs over 
Lambs, cv

900? 225226
173173

.1: » m201201 800 490! ProduBERLIN. Feb. 26.—The bourse opened 
Considerably lower on Ne-.v York advices 
today. Later trading was quiet and 
prices moved irregularly. Exchange on 
London, 20 mark».43 pfennigs for cheques 
Money, 2% per cent. Private rate of 
discount, 3% per' cent.' ...

138% 136 138% 136t 250 Those acquainted with the We have also been fortunate , 
Black Fox Industry of Prince Ed- in securing the services of Dry J

Lundis, veterinary in charge ot ’ 
_ , „ the magnificent stock of the . «

names as. Dal ton, Gordon, TupUn, Charles Dalton Black Fox Com- * 
Oulton, Raynor and Champion Pan;". t ;
represent the' pioneers'hrsrUSbese:v

180 800 9402 1« 2
94% 95% 94% 

~ m*'o.
NEW YORK COTTONl, i * 5 ward Island know that such96

k I'Ü lRfe:°DS °n tht Xew York■
PARIS, Feb. 26,—Prices were steady 

on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes. 87 francs 10 Centimes for the ac
count. Exchange on London. 25 franca 

centimes for chèques. Private rate of 
discount, 2% per cent.

BAR SILVER STEADY.

500II Dr. Lundie will supervise thé * 
food supplied the foxes and so* 
that they are kept in perfect 
lic-aith.

60% ... 60% 1,000
13,600 ful fox farming, and stand for the 

highest grade foxes.
It is from these ranches that 

the foxes for International Blank 
Foxes, Limited, have- been ob
tained.

.. .4 i Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
12.21 12.17 12.18 13.20&Én--”ÎHï H'95 11'87 11.61 11.88

Jnlyi s. ...11.82 11.90 11.82 11.87 11.82
Aug; $•-*.11.67 11.70 11.67 11.70 11.65
OcL ....U.40 11.50 11.40 11.48 11.42

97% ...Rio Janeiro ........... 97% ...
nlFh Rive- .............. 78

Steel Co. of Can.. 97% ...
If {
Ii

. a ||i

• 1

13 »78 6,000
9321 00

350
TORONTO SALES. 6.500 

8,000 
4,600
1.500 
3,000

From the above you will see 
that every possible care is beiag 
taken to protect the stockkald-. 
er’s interest in the International 
Black Foxes, Limited.

Op. High. Lor. Cl. Sales
Barcelona .. 30%...............................
Brazlll*n ... 87 87% 86% 87% 708
BO. Pack». 143% 143% 142. 142
Bell Tel.........153%..................................
F.N. Burt... 85 ... ................... 1

do. pre’... 99%.., ............................ 6
Can. Bread. 28% 29 28- 28% 725

do. pref... 91 ...............................
C. On. Elec.1.12%..............................
C P. R-.... 211 212 211 212
City. Dairy.. 102 ............................... 12
Con. Gas.... 1Î2 172 171% 171% 23
Crow’s Nest 69. ... ... ... 5
Detroit ......... 71% 73% 71% 73% 27
Dom. Can.. 63 . . .'..................
Dom. Steel.. 34% 35 34=4 34%
ninth ......... 64% 65 64% 65
Macdonald.... 18% ...
Mackay . .
Maple L..
' do. pref.
Mexican ... 41 ...............................
Por o Rico.. 69% 69% 69% 69%
S. Wheat... 87 87% 87 87% 100
Span. R......... 14%...............................
Steel of C.. 18 ..............................

do. pref... 85 85 84% 85
Tpr. Pap.... 60 ...
Tor. Rails,. 142% ...
Twin City.. 106% ...

—Mines.

BOLLINGER WEAK 
MINING ISSUE

In London NEW YORK CURB.the price of bar silver 
Unchanged at 36 9-16d per ounce.
In New York commercial bar silver was 

5<%o per ounce; Mexican dollars. 44%c.
CONSOLS~ARE HIGHER.

arc % higher, closing at 76 for 
money and tac same for account.

was
To ensure the highest results 

and the largest possible divi
dends from these foxes, right 
from the sjtart, we have made 
arrangements with the Breeders’ 
Ranching Company of Charlotte
town to ranch our foxes for a 
term of five years.

ili

I'll
3001? v-H’i0t,>tllins and transactions on the New

a® :by BrlCkeon

Buffalo ........................... .. l%d- ^ ‘
“o^Brién::::::: \l* 17i*

Granby .................................. $4% 84S4
Holllnger .................M 16% 17i|
Kerr i_ake
La Rose .......................
McKinley......................
£ ipissing .....................
Rea Cons................... ..
Preston ,,. ......
Pearl Lake .................
Silver Leaf .................
Stiver Queen ..............
Swastika ............................. 2
Poi cupme Gold (Vip.). s
Trethewey ............*............ 25
Yukon Gp!d ................ » 2^4 n*/
Cigar Stores ............i". 91 ont

Sales: Buffalo, 200: Kerr Lake, 200-
rronR?fie' 3uj? ■ McKinley, 300; Nilsslng' 
1500; Cigar Stores. 500. s'

10015 FARM P■ Witte your name and address 
on a postcard today, and you will : 
receive by' return mall a very in
teresting prospectus, ail about 
Black Foxes. Don’t delay in 
securing’a block of the stock of 
this company, as it is fast being - 
subscribed for.

is!
J

■■ J

gay, No. 1, | 
gay. No. 2, 
Straw, car 
Potatoes, cs 
Butter, etor| 
Utitter, crea| 
Butter, sepu 
Butter, ere* 
Begs, new-l; 
Cheese, old. 
Cheese, new 
Honey comb 
Honey, extr

ConsSk 20
i Trust Funds to Loan10 20Apart from the heavy trading In Pet

erson Lake and Dome Extension the fea
ture of the min ng market was the drop 
in Holllnger to $16.40, following the- Issu
ing of the latest report. That many 
New York holders were dissatisfied by 
the statement Is evidenced by the large 
number of rigid selling orders from that 
source, and while 
$iC.-70 at the closl 
issue was decided

There was a decided bullish feeling in 
Dome Extension following a report on 
the street to the effect that Big Dome 
h"*d traced values to Dome Extension 
property. The upward movement was 
handicapped to a large extent by the 
pr fit- aking of many holders who bought 
before the stock took Its big rise. Altho 
it went to 13% the closing was at 13, 
wl*h no net change for the dav.

Peterson Lake was again active and 
heid we.l above the 40 mark. Nlplsslng 
was inclined to weaken, while Chambers- 
Feriand Tiraiskvmlng. Beaver and the 
other Cobalts were firm. Altho there has 
beet, little trading of late, both Seneca- 
Superior and Kerr Lake have been stead
ily appreciating, the former having a 

bid of 290 yesterday and the
ifittcr 4Hu.

Outside of Holllnger and Dome Exten
sion there was 11 .tie activtiy in the Por
cupine list. Pea# Lake held around 
vious prices.

? 135

Ilf
■Iffl

,1
:4% 4 15-16 

1 11-16
1Random Notes on

the Mining Stocks.
on1%'

- 1 13-16 1%

MORTGAGE International Black Foxes, Limited
SUITE 3, RECORD BUILDING

SHERBROOKE, P.Q.

6%200IF
II

%76 '■$l.„ 2*e stock sold up to 
ng, the market in this 
.yfweak.

30 t985% 86 85% 86
44% 44% 44% 44%
97%..............................

UHolllnger was sold down to 16 50 ves- 
terday on the Standard Stock Exchange. 
The statement of the company was not 
considered by the traders to be a parti
cularly good one. There ia no doubt that 
there was real stock on the market yes
terday but fev.r buyers at this price were 
In evidence. The stock rallied quietly 
In the afternoon to 16.70, but there 
*n apparent weakness and it would not 
to surprising to see it fall off again.

On Improved Control Property

THE

180 1 3375 POU1
. Dry-pickccj
lows :
Turkeys, pei 
Geese,
Ducks, per i 

1 Chickens, 
Hens, per is

1 3IS
10 1258 30 Union Trust Co. - m

i 13i 200It wasH Limited.509 HERON &. CO.10
Capital...........19 •'*•••• $1,000,000

850,000
HMINING QUOTATIONS. 

—Standard__
Dome Extension again showed strength 

thru a day of hea.vy trading, during 
which it touched the 13% mark. This 
strength is undoubtedly the effect of' a 
report that the street has heard to the 
effect that Big Dome had traced values 
»n Its property up to the Dome Exten
sion line. It is also said that Big Dome 
will take up the new million share is
sue of Dame Extension, but enquiries 
sf people close to the Inside showed that 
nothing had been done yet.

Reserve ■ ■-Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
ORDERS EXECUTED PROMU LY

» ;p „ Prices revl 
Co., 85 Bd
X?01’
•tins. Raw

Coniegas ...7.99 ............... ..
Holll ger . .16.60 16.69 16.50 16.60 
Lo Rose ...1.69 1.69 1.67 1.67 
Nlplsslr.g . .6.45 6.45 6.40 6.40 

■ Banks —
Dominion .. 232% 232% 231% 231%
Imperial ... 216 ............................
Me-.ropol. .. 305 ...............................
Royal ............ 225%...............................
S andard .. 221 *...............................
Toronto .... 212%...............................
Union  ......... 144    ..................

-bo il. Trust, Etc.— -s
Can. Perm.. 192%..................
Ham, Prov.. 18
Tor. Gil Tr. 203 203 201% 2ui%

—Bonds.—
98 97% 97% $9.000 
93 92% 92% $8,000

60
J. M. McWHINNBY.

General Manager. 
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

260
Ask. Bid.60it Cobalts—

745 Bailey ...... ,<............
Bamrer Consolidated ”

.. Chambers - Feriand."!
50 City of Cobalt..............
13 Cobalt Lake ..............

6 Conlagas .............................
1 Crown Reserve
t Foster.................

Glflord ...... .................
i Gouid .......................;;;;
5, Great Northern 

141 Green -, Meehan..... ! i
Hargraves ..........................
H dson Bay ..................
Kerr Lake ".............. • • • ■ •
La Rose ................

ousse...............
Pe. erson Lake
Right of Way .............. '

162 Rochester ...........................
93 gcneca - Pupe-ior

gh’er Leaf ..............
150 Sliver Queen ............
40» T m 'sk-m- ng...............

Trothewey .................
Wettlaufer ..........
York. Ont.................... """

Porcupines—
33i. Apex ............ :.................'
400 Crown Charter ..........
137 re-ine E tenrion ..
196 Dome IXtke ...... -

2,190 Dome Mineb ................ '
Eldorado .........

4 Fol»y -.O’Brien
a Gold Reef .....................

19 Holllnger.................
550 Jupiter ....................

McIntyre ................
45 No- th Dorns .... 

vor hern Exp.
Pearl Lake ............

610 v’drnuplne Crown
Porcupine Gold ..............
Porcupine Imperial ” 

100 Preston East D
75 Swastika ............
16 West Dome ..........

Sundry—
C. G. F. .8 ..........................

912 ..................... ..........................

fetm 4% 4%
■ 30% 
.1.77 
• 19%

16 King Street West • Toronto Lambsk’ns i City hides 1 
Calfskins. lb| 
Horsehair,

301I- 1.65
lS lo36HI

iS 67i ..7.00
..1.84

<-'4

7.90 mm,
IJ.T. EASTWOOD! 1.82pre-

Nipissh’g w.Lri iacitineti to4 weaken, sell- 
IrK to 640 It was thought that the 
ncuneement -if the big shipment from 
this mine would have a beneficial effect 
frn the market, but until the public are 

Utdlc'd it. gar din g the bonus doclara- 
Lio.i they will liardly care to increase
ihe.lr hnldins'-i If >*nVlniacinc-

9 7 GRAÎ3%:i l : - Peterson Lake____ BANK OF ENGLAND 3% 3% -Jf°cal Krai
follows: 1Î14 13K Member of Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
1 % end other active stacks bought and 

sold on Commission, i
LONDON. Feb. 26.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:
To’al reserve, Inc.............................. £ 45 900
Circulation. Inc.....................  122’ûOn
Bullion, inc.............................................. 177 582
Other isecurities, inc.................. .... 843 000
Other deposits, dec. ....................... 2,490.000
Public deposits. Inc. ..................... 3.412 000
Noies, reserve, dec............................ 241 qoo
Government securities, dec .. 3 000

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
fo liability this week is 5141 per cent.; 
lest week it was 52.06 per cent.

Rate; of discount, 3 per cent.

2%
4^98

Dom. Can... 98 
Steel of. C.. 93

2% Ontario odflou they will _____
'■heir holdings. !f the Nlplssing Company 
Secidc. to pay the bonus there would 
soubt he a quick rally In the stock.

71.00
4.90. Porcupine and 

Cobalt Stocks
f’li

f Ml 1.68MONTREAL STOCKS 1.67no
1.20 1.18 J. L. MITCHELL & CS.6.43 6.40Ch&mbers- Per lar.d, . . down tO 13,

•rneu 10,0uu snaroa were sokk during the 
if té moon session. The syndicate buying 
tliis stock had evidently placed a limit 
*0 where it will go, and while anxious 
!o buy the outstanding stock, seem to 
rje unwilling to hive an advance above 
th* present market prices, which is a 
common sense view for the syndicate to 
rak .. especially as buyer.

n 1%TOS On High. Low. Cl. Sale®
140

4 1 40%Amts Hold. 14 ..........................
do pref... 68

B. Tel. Co.. 153% 153% 153 153
B Packers

c6m. .........  143
Braa llan .

Car. 
do. nref.

Can. Cem.
’’al Paw.
Can. Pac..

McKinnon building
TORONTO

Business Established 1895.

1 ’
bought and sold.3% 2%U f! i A3.00 2.90

!$ - 18%

Us sI advise purchase of Dome Lake 
market.

*87% *87 '87%It 87 now at 11
■.

135«6% ...ti 1 c91 .... 6% 630%..................

210% 212 212% 212
Crown It.... 184 ..................
R4' y Ry" 73 72% 72%
D. Bridge.121% 122 121V-121%
D. Stl. Op.. 35% 25% 34% 34% 
Dom. Tex.

Co pref. .105 ..................
Holl.nger . .17.10.......................
Ill Troc. pf. 93 .......................... '
t^uren............ 189% 191 189% 180%
L. of W oocis

eon?................ 13^1$ • • : ' ;
Macdunaid... 13Ù ..
Mt UH & “ ***

Power .... 326% 238% 226% 228
.<• “ Steel &
_ Cor.I .......... 78%..................
Og. Mill pf. 112%................
Ut. L. w. P.. 163 ... ..................
PCS'. L*dhtB; Û* 12% 12% 'i2%

Porto Rico.. 80
Quebec Ry.. 15 15% ü
Quebec Ry. 15 ig% 15
R C. N.. 108% ...
Spanish .... 15
Slrav in-gam. 140% 140% iiô 
bner. W ms.

prof...............100 ...
S"eel Co. of

Canada .. 18%,..................
do. pref... 84

Toronto Ry, 142 J Twin citjvî 106%::: :::

1811 7 4H. >r
manning arcade

24 King Street West
_______ Tel. Main 3445 and 3446.

FüACCOUNT ADJUSTING
think it wise should bo in position to resume the advance. We do no]

vr a much fuJ_tt,cr rea'itlon before buying. The New Ya* 
bï^k of bua In0,re iKt1v'- Interest in our mining stocks and an out- 
tinware a ,quarter is more than probable. Our Services and inforo*»
uon are a. the disposai of our clients at.all times. .

1% 7V%
%

is
VJ. 13 12%

30%
::b-Unnecessary Risks.

W^IP? jun thc ri8k of loss or destruction of 
, tiond.s’ Certificates. Insurance Policies 

oi- other valuable documents? Boxes in our Safety 
Ueposit Vaults may be rented for $3.00 per year 
and upwards according to size. Inspection invited.

33

V 17.25 edl

FLEMING & MARVIN16
-116.75 

• 13% 
.1.35

16.70
12% H. B. SMITH & CO

Phone Adelaide 3521 56 King Street Wes
Members Standard Stock Exchange

Members of Standard t

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
1.30

SO 15 •I100 3.00 2.50
•• 9% 9%
•1.30 1.33
• 12% 12%

:: "ie,. ’it 

• • 3%
•• 9% 9

rorcupme and Cobait Stocky
1 tLEPhONE M. <kl2S.*.105

I
♦ ed7 BRAZILIAN EARNINGS,

Brazilian Traction. Light and Power 
Company, Limited, gross earnings for 
the week ending Feb. 21, 1914, were 
(470,309, as compared with $432,486 for 
the corresponding period of 1913. In
crease. $37,823.

J. P. CANNON & CO,ipif »
iPPf

if
i-GUlS J. Wtof & CU.
COBAtrÂ^ndpORC£UpÏNEElTOaCKS

MarKet .ter Pre*. 
cÂTî^EDc;r‘A 1 lON life building
Phones—Pay. M. 1806: Nig^. p. 2717°'

Porcupine Legal Cards
Xr.lHlHCHEITL' ^rrl*t6rs, Solicit

tors, Notaries, etc.. Temple Building 
j°^°; Kennedy’. Blbck. South Po*;

1» Members Standard Stock Exchai 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT 

SOLD ON COMMISSION. 
56 KING STREET WEST, TpRO 

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

100 17Mmki>o 6%16%
15% 912 I1Ô Tuckctts ‘ pf. 100

Montreal ... 248 
Royel ............ 225If

101 100 101 
—Banks.—

851
/ 18-22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

Winnipeg

140 67
■1

13Montre»! 1_ _ . Bonds.
Sea Tel..... 98% .

100 Dom. CaFTTv 97% ... .75 Mont. Traîné 
to dete. ..... 81% S3 
6 Quebec Ry„ 62 ...

I provided for without being divM 
This is the opinion of Chief InspM 
Cowley, who yesterday canvassed 
district for possible class roooms. 
all Utero are seventeen clasaea w 
883 children-

Edmonton Saskatoon Regina E ’,
SCO6Ml NO LACK OF ROOMS. [................ 3.900

81% 82 L100
................ 1.000

! t AM MbLansdewne School classes,■ now
without accommodation, will be allae *

.i

! ?
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BUYING ronlo’ outet4e: t0 39 C. track. To- CATTLE MARKET 
BARELY STEADY

heifers, $3.05 to $8.50; calves. $7 to *10.75; mi ft rniIMn ivHog»—Receipts 20,000. Market higher rUUND IN
Light, $8.65 to $8.82%; mixed, $8.55 »;o 
58.82%; heavy, $8.40 to $8.82%; rough,
$8.40 to 58.50; pigs $7.60 to $8.65; bulk 
Of sales. 58.70 to $8.80.

Sheep—Receipt» 2600. Market steady 
Native, $4.85 to $6.45; yearlings, $5.9o to 
57.35; lambs, native, $6.85 to $8.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Feb. 26—Cat
tle—Receipts, 400; slow; prices unchang-

I MiEstate Notices
Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 

arlL 'Flrat Palentl. 15.30; In cotton 10c 
more; second patents, $4.80, In cotton 10c 

bakers’, $4.60, lu Jute.

MUNRO TOWNSHIPOF WHEAT LESSi TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Patrick Bren
nan, Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Freight Hand, 
ceased.

ada ■
Engineer George D. Leyson is down 

from Munro Township with some of the 
finest samples of gold quartz ever 
brought out of New Ontario. Mr, Ley- 
son is developing a forty-acre property 
belonging to P. 8. Hairston of the Man
ning A reader -where the samples can be 
seen. The vein has, up to the present, 
been uncovered for about 130 feet, and 
the very enriched quartz runs about 
forty Inches wide, while the entire width 
of the dyke is from seven to nine feet, 
and this also contains good values. The 
gold is visible in patches the size of a 
hand and carries clear thru the quartz 
Thus far test pits of a few feet have 
been sunk, but Mr. Leyson 'is satisfied 
tliat values carry to depth. The location 
of the maid is about twelve miles due 
east of Matbiesou. in which district 
several other properties are being work-

more; strong

Manitoba oats—No. 3. C.W., 41c; No. 3 
C.W., 40c. lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 3, 87c to 8ic 
outside ; 89c. track. Toronto. I ’

De-

TORONTO HARBOR 
MISSIONERS

COM->«•006,000
7,000,000
MW.000
7,000,000

I Slackening of Export Demand 
Caused Weak Finish at 

Chicago'.

Sheep, Lambs, Calves and 
Hogs Were Firm 

on ^Thursday.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Patrick Brennan, who 
died on or about the ninth day of Jan
uary, 1914, at Toronto, in the Province 
of Ontario, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver to the undersign
ed, solicitors herein for the Trusts and 
Guarantee Company, Limited, or to the 
said The Trusts and Guarantee Com
pany. Limited, Nos. 43 and 45 King 
street west, Toronto, the administrators 
of the estate of the said Patrick Bren
nan, their names and addresses and full 
particulars in writing of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after the thir
teenth day of March, 1914, the said 
Trusts and Guarantee Company. Limit
ed, will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the persons 

The regular monthly meeting of the entitled thereto, having regard only to 
Canadian Business Women’s Club tbe claims of which it shall then have 
will be held on Tuesday, March 3rd, 1 bad notice, and that the said Trusts and 
in the Faculty of Education building, ; f?"wfan,tee ?°mPa"D limited, will not be
corner of Bloor street and Spadina 1 Vh a8s.ets °r ar7,^tavenue ® i c r$ m iytiqv \t„ r—-a. 11 thereof to any person of w hose claim it Mi , Ma^U shall not then have received notice. 
Saunders will be the speaker of the Dated at Toronto the eighteenth day 
evening. of February, 1914.

KERR, BULL, SHAW, MONTGOMERY 
AND EDGE,

Confederation Ivife Building:, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the said Trusts & Guar
antee Company, Limited.

Iff

NT fl
prime, $2.

Tenders Wanted for Construction 
• of Retaining Walls.

ee. i 481Veals—Receipts, 23; active and steady ; 
56 to $13.

CHICAGO Feb. 26-Altho wheat Ærouûiïe.980 * W* nomlna1’ per r.ece!pu of live stock at tbe Union | is^wS^ThlSî^jS to Vast

gict* today felt the effects of the crop ------------ Yards yesterday were 35 car loads, 467 I $9.35 to 59 40; yorkers. $9.«35- to $9.40;
Melt In Argentina, Australia and India, Buckwheat—No. 2, 73c to 73c outride cattle. 23 calves, 963 hogs and 76 she™ yorkers, $9.35 to $9.50; pigs, $9.23; roughs,“ -s.rn.nd failed to com, ». to vh. nominal. ' °Ut~lae’ and lambs. 8 na ,b $heep $3.40 to $8-60: stags, $6.50 to $7.60
^port demand foUed to corne up to what ----------- . * • Notwithstanding the light run of cat- dairies, $9.15 to $9.40.
—, locked for. Accordingly, the market Rye—Outside, 62c to 63c. tie yesterday the market was reported to Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2000:
hgd » weak finish At He to Uc net ad- ---------- - be slow, at Wednesday’s quotations. Had live; sheep steady ; lambs. 10c higher;
van*. Other speculative articles were Corn—American. No. 3 yellow. 69c all tilt,re been a heavy delivery prices wculd lambs, $5.50 to $8.50: yearlings, $5 to
-w, down—com He to He down, oats rail, track, Toronto. ’ undoubtedly have gone lower. Feeders $7.25- a few'fancy, $7.65.
tmcbtnied to l-16o lower and provisions -------L_ were in good demand, but light stockera -----------

7 that the foreign call would contvnuo "l*111?*’»-540 5oc (47-lb. unctt*n*ea quotations. o do., 92%c; Montana No. 2 hard, 90%c:
-a-» »-■ -“«"• —’ — “,,c;,w'"**

awrstfwigiïtg gfB^WsS.E
intiment regard.ng wheat, notwitii $33 to $2v; Ontario bran, $23, Sn baas’ Î! to *1.-51 good cows, $6.3u to $6.75; me-
■Rndlng that I’undltioiis so early in the aborts, $34; middlings, $26. ^ ’ *]Hra’ *“•10 t° $8; common cows, $5 to
auon were acknowledged to make an ________ $5,50; eanners arid cutters $3.75 to 84.75;
eeeafe guide. As a matter of fact some Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour 30 ?hoJ-e„-bu,la’ *7-50 to 38; good bulls. $6.75
Zmage reports did come from Illinois per cent, patents, new, $3.55, bulk sea- lo ™e.d.lum t’ttl.ls, $6 to $6.50; qom-

Missouri, but were given little If board. ’ mon bulls, $5.51).
attention ------------ _ Stockers and Feeders.

In corn, the longs took profits owing TORONTO SUGAR MARKET of feeders were light, not
in "the meagreness of eastern shipping _______ KKET. enough to supply the demand, and

^1 States no longer had^an ^export outlet .......................... / • 4 H A limited number of °mllkers and
for corn, having In realiti )c«t the trade. In barrel«W Sc‘‘-L-V................ /•• 3 91 j springers were on sale, not enough of
Assertions were also made that the time & , irrols, 5c per cwt. more; tar lots, good to choice quality to supply the de
af full feeding had ended for the season. • >H mand. ibices were firm at $60 to $90

Oats merely swayed with corn. The | ____________________ each,, the bulk going at $70 to $85.
Hade was inactive.

Rel'iiw by packers weakened provi- 
Shorts did most of the buying.

•' « ■Roncesvalles

Bloor
Queen

Sealed tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed, “Tender for Re- . 
tabling Walls, Don Diversion,” will be 
received at the Toronto Harbor Copimts- 
sioners’ Office, 50 Bay street, Toronto, 
until 4 p.m., Monday:, March 9th, 19147

Plana and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at 76 Ade
laide Street West, Toronto; after Febru
ary 35th, at 60 Bay street.

Each tender must tie accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Toronto Har
bor Commissioners, equal to five (6) per 
cent, of the amount of the tender; if the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will - 
be returned.

The Toronto Harbor Commissioners re
serve the right to reject the lowest or 
any tender.
TORONTO HARBOR COMMISSIONERS, 

Alex. C. Lewis, Secretary.

here Interest ttC-
‘ m

<
ed. The samples should bo seen to be 
fully appreciated.available in

US iBUSINESS WOMEN.=K

»i NEW YORK BUYING
IMPROVED LONDON

^LONDON, Feb. 26—Money and dis
count rates \\ere dearer today.
. The stock market was heavy with a 
declining tendency during the forenoon. 
The Paris financial situation and sales 
from that quarter added to the depres
sion, in which copper stocks, Americans 
and Mexican rails were the weakest fea
tures. A Sharp recovery occurred dur
ing the afternoon on bear covering and 
reports that the French difficulties haO 
been arranged. The settlement was coil - ' 
eluded satisfactorily, consols finished 
three-eighths higher, and the markets 
closed firm.

American securities opened quiet and 
unchanged. Realizing depressed the list 
until late in the session, when New York 
buying and the improvement in other 
sections caused a rally and made the 
closing steady.

-CÜS-GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
7.AChartered Accountants.

« KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Calgary and Medicine Hat.

655
SYNOPS-^OF DOMINION LAND

ANY PERSON who Is the sole head of - - 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, - 
m»y homestead a quarter-section of "IT 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba, ret 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the ‘Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the -.e 
District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Agency, on certain conditions by ‘ 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a _
farm of at least 80 acres, solely owned - o 
and occupied by him or by his father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister

In certain Districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pbc-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3,00 per acre.

Duties

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Frederick New- 
ton Brown, Late of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, Gentleman, De- 
ceaeed.

To Company Promoters, Large Builders 
and Financial Man.
fofTsale

Tbe Patent Right of the New Inside

OT-TIG-NON FIRE ESCAPE

■

Notice is hereby given that ah persons 
having any claims or demands against 
the late Frederick Newton Brown, who 
died on or about the 29th day of August, 
m the year of our Lord 1913, at Toronto, 
in the Province of Ontario, are required to 
send hy post, prepaid, or to deliver to the 

Just patented in the United States and Trusts and Guarantee Company Limited 
Canada. All information with model spe- No. 43-45 King Street West. Toronto or 
clfications, drawings, can be had or seen to the undersigned solicitors herein ’ for 
at Mr Stanley Lightfoot, patent attorney, the Trusts and Guarantee Company, Lhn- 
Lumeden BuiMlng, cor. Yonge and Ade- Red. administrators of the said Frederick 
laide Streets, Toronto, or by oommuni- Newton Brown, their names and address- 
eating with the inventor, Thomas Ottig- es, and full particulars in writing of 
non, Wexford. Ontario. 456. | their claims, and statements of their ac

counts, and the nature of the securities, 
if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 6th day 
of March. 1914, tbe said Trusts and Guar- 
antee Company, Limited, will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased 

M OTIOE is hersby given that a Divi- fmong the persons entitled thereto, hav-
dend of Two-and-oue-half per cent. iw5lPSS? *heJr!atms °1 T?’ch “

.. -ij ~ _ snail then have had notice, and that theupon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this said Trusts and Guarantee Company” 
Institution has been declared for the Limited, will not be liable for tbe said 
three months ending 31st January, 1914, *? «•*»[ Pereon
and that the same wiU be payable at its ^i^notl^ “ ”0t ^ heVe

Banking House In this City, and at its Dated at Toronto, the 12th day of Feb- 
Branchee, on end after Monday, the ruary, A
Second day of Mardi next, to Sharohold- I£ERR> BULL, SHAW. MONTGOMBRY 
era of record of 31st January; 1914. Confederation Llfe^BMg!/ Toronto, So-

By order of the Board. Heitors for tbe Trusts & Guarantee Co.,
Ltd. 655

r 1 Veal Calves.
Receipts of calves were again light, and 

prices ruled firm. Choice veal calves.
*10 to JU; good, $9 to $10; medium, $7.511 
to $S.oO; common calves, $5.60 to $7.

Sheep and Lambs.
The sl.;ap and lamb market was firm.

Sheep, light ewes, sold at $6.50 to $7; 
heavy ewes. $5.75 to $6.25; rams, $5.25 to
fainbs h«Vin 10 *8’75’ choice The annual meeting of Trcthewey

“ . Cobalt shareholders was a harmonious
Dunn and Leva^k so'd S affair, the shareholders approving of the
Butcher?—2 1160 lbs at $8 25- 1? 1020' directors’ policy of conserving cash as- 

lbs., at $8.20; !20, 990 lbs., at $8.10; sj 1020 sets wl,th a '*ew to acquiring desirable
lbs., at $7.76i 1, 1170 lbs., at $7.90; 12 1000 properties Instead of paying out all
lbs., at $7.86; 10, b-to lbs., at $7.10; 0, 750 money in the treasury in dividends, 
lbs., at $7.75; 9, 890 lbs., at $7; 11, 770 No changes were made in the <Mrec
tos., at $7.15; 2, 800 lbs., at $7.25; 9, 990 toratc. Hamilton shareholders, who hold
lbs., at $7.50; 2, 910 lbs., at $7.60; '2, 1040 about 60,000 shares, suggested that they
lbs., at $7.50. were entitled to a representative on the

Bulls—1, 1780 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 2130 lbs., board, but as they failed to back up their 
at $7.50; 1, 1300 lb*., at $7.50. suggestion with a nomination, no action

Cows—4, 1110 lbs., at $7; 2. 1120 lbs., was taken, 
at $6.25; 2, 1110 lbs., at $6.15; 3, 1220 lbs., .. ,
at $6.90; 2. 1040 lbs., at $6.25; 2, 720 lbs., . NEW CITY DAIRY DIRECTOR 
at $6.60; 2, 870 lbs., at $5.76; 2, 1070 Jbu . h vmeviUH.
*8057;iJn,b«—RnbSstï#&o‘tnMMl75l0_dhpen Mr. C. B. McNaught, president of the 
^25 at $5*50 to $6 2^9,5<Ca?ves—25 ft $7 Conger Lehlgh Coal Company., Limited, 
to in Hogs-$9 40 fed and^ wktored' has been elected, a director of the City $9.06, f.o.b ’ ’ 1 “ watered, I)a|ry Company, Limited, in place of the

The Corbett. Hall, Coughlin Co. sold Mr- J’ 7“ Spink.
9 car loads of live stock on Wednesday The annual meeting of the company 
and Thursday : One load of choice steers, will be held on March 17, and while the 
1160 lbs., at $8.25; best butchers’ steers statement tor the past year Is not yet 
and heifers, at $7.60 to $7.90; medium available, it is said that a very favor- 
butchers, $7.60 to $7.90; good cows, $6.50 able showing will .be made. . 
to $7; medium cows, $5.50 to $6.25; com
mon cows, $4.25 to $5; good bulls, $6.90 I 
to $7.25; 6 milkers and springers, $70 to 
$85; 132 hogs, $9.35, fed and watered.

Rice send Whaley sold 6 car loads of 
live stock; Four loads steers and heifers.
$6.50 to $8; 1 load of cows, $4.50 to $6.50;
6 milkers and springers, $75 to $1)5; 1 
deck sheep and lambs; lambs, $9 to $9.25;
40 sheep, $5 to $6.25; light ewes, $6.50 
to $7 ; calves, $8.60 to $11.50; 2 decks of 
hogs, $9.40. fed and watet-ed.

H. P. Kennedy sold: Cattle—15, S00 
lbs., at $7.35; 7, 1160 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1260 
lbs., at $8.35; 1. 920 lbs., at $7; 7, 900 
lbs., at $7.60; 1, 1150 lbs., at $8: 1. 1050 
tos., at $6.25; 3, 750 lbs., at $6.76; 7, 
lb?., at $7.26: 6, 900 lbs., at $7.40; 1. 
lbs., at $7.60; 4, $50 lbs., at $7.60; 17.
Stockers, 800 lbs., at $7.10; 4 Stockers, J 
600 lbs., at $6.90.

J. B. Shields and .Son sold IS car loads 
of live stock during the past week: But
chers’ steers and heifers. *6.50_ta_$8..25: 
cows, $3.50 to $7; billls, $6.50 to $8; feed-: 
ers, $6.75 to $7; stochnrs, $6.25 to $6.75; 
milkers and springers. $50 to $100; calves,

, , Prev. $7 to $11; sheep, $5.50 to $6.50; iambs,
. Open. High. Low. Close. Close. $9.25 to $9.50; hogs, $9.25 to $9.35. The

V, heat— same firm bought one load of short-keep
May .... 9o Dois 94% 94% 94% feeders of choice quality on order, at,
July .... 89% 89% 89% 89% 89% $7.85. . ,

Atom— A. B. Quinn sold during this week 11
•••• 6.I3 67% 67% 67% loads of live stock; Butchers’ steers.and

.------  66% 67% 66% 66% 66% heifers, $6.85 to $7.25; cows, $4.60 to *7;
SePt- • 66% 66% 661s 66% 65% 1 feeders $6.75 to $7.25; Stockers, $6.50 to

Oats— ^7; milkers and springers, $60 to $86;
May .... 40V. 41 40% 40% 40% bulls, $5.75 to $7.26; calves, $7 to $11;
July .... 40% 40% 40% 40% 40% sheep, $5 to $6.75; hogs, $9.55 to $9.45,

Pork— fed and watered : $8.90 to $9, f.o.b. cars,
May ...21.7» 21.75 21.53 21.57 21.67 and $9.60. weighed off cars. Mr. Quinn
July ...21.<7 21.77 21.65 21.65 21.72 bought and shipped 1 load of cattle on

Lîi. d- ■' order.
May ...10.80 10.82 10.80 10.80 10.77 McDonald & Halligan sold at the Union 
July ...11.00 11.00 10.97 10.97 10.97 Stock Yards 12 cars of stock Tuesday.

Ribs— Wednesday and Thursday: Fair to good
May ...11.60 11.60 11.55 11.55 11.57 butchers,- 1000 to 1150 lbs., at $7.75 to $8
July ...11.(2 11.72 11.67 11.67 11.72 per cwt. : medium butchers. $7.25 to $7.50;

----------- light butchers, $6.85 to $7.25; fair good
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. butchers, $6.50 to $7; medium, $5 to $5.50;

common, $4.50 to $5; best culte, $7 to 
$7.50; fair good bulls. $6.50 to $6.75; me
dium bulls, $6 to $6.25; Stockers, 600 to 
700 lbs., at $6.85 to $7.10; milchers and 
springers, choice heavy cows, $88 to $130 
each; good fair cows, $65 to $75 each: 
common to medium cows. $45 to $55 each;
265 hogs, at $9.35 per cwt. fed and wat
ered, and $9.60 per cwt. weighed off cars;
240 lambs, at $9 to $9.75 per cwt.-; 10 
sheep at $6 to $7; 30 calve» at $8 to $11,

Representative Purchases.
George Rowntree bought 200 cattle for 

the Harris Abattoir: Steers and heifers, 
at a range of $7.10 to $8.10.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
50 butchers’ cattle, at $7.55 to $8.25.

J. H. Dingle bought for Fowlers Can
adian Co. of Hamilton 2 car loads of 
Cows. 1000 lbs. each, at $4 to $6.50.

Charles McCurdy bought one load of 
butchers’ cattle, 1050 lbs., at $7.70.

C. Wood bought 1 toad butchers’ cattle, 
at $7.75.

Grain Statistics. or »lions.

gt. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts Of farm produce were 100 
bushels of grain, 18 loads ot bay, and
* Hay—thgnteen loads sold at $17 to $13 Receipts .......... 605,000 ^685,000 ^744 000

‘̂_Two loads of bundtod oat straw 440-M0 253’°°° <56>°

sold at $16 and $17. and one load of rye Receipts ......... 780,000 980,000 1,338 000
Straw at ?18 per ton. Shipments ... 599,000 682,000 l.DOoioOO

Wheat—Dnc hundred bushels sold at Oats—
Receipts ......... 642,000 471,000 658.000
Shipments ... 534,000 461,000 663,000

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.
TRETHEWEY MEETING i

Wheat—

l Co.
; \to

BANK OF MONTREAL : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six month» in each 
of eix years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn 
homestead patent, and cultivate 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hla 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, $3 on 
I»61, Acre. Duties: Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300.

Deputy nf the Mintote, Co°”h4 Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

M6V86 6ment WlU not be Paid tor!

Me.
0r\vnrât, fall, bushel...,.$0 36 to $0 97

tv neat. jail, nusnei.......... $0 93 lu $.
r. U 62 
. U 8)
. U 41 

6 65 
. v 7v

X-
ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS.CO. ;■« fiftyBarley. Bushel 

Beta, oust!in .. 
uata, buehel ..

. Bye, buaoel
Buckwheat,

Aielkc, No. 1, bushel. ...Î8 50 to $0X00 
AleiKc, No. 2. bushel... 7 50 
Aisiko, No. 3, bushel... 6 00
Red clover, No. 1.............. 8 00

8 00
Timothy, No, 1, bush... 2 50 
Tinjothy, No. 2, bush... 2 00 

May and- Straw—
' na>-, new, ton

Ha « I-mixed .......................... 15 00 16 00
12 0U

This wk. Last wk. Last yr. 
...2,000,000 2,376,000 5,848,000Wheat 

Corn .,
c. ■

644,000 748,000ÔT*bushel ....

ocks NORTHWEST CARS.
Tester. Last wk. Last yr.i ÔÔ

8 50
ir wire. Minneapolis

Duluth ...........
Chicago .... 
Winnipeg yr.

326 289 27 S
21 6 63eet E. Red clover, No. 2 100 U 1333’àÔ 59 234edi 2 25m edCHICAGO CLEARANCES,

AVheat, 106,000 bushels; flour, 40,000 
barrels ; corn, 4,000 bushels: oats, none; 
wheat and flour equal to 286,000 bushels.

I$17 00 to $19 00
F. W. TAYLOR,

General Manager. 
Montreal, 23rd January, 1914. ”=

10 00
Straw, bundled, ton.... 16 Ou 
Straw, loose, ton 

Vegetables—
Boiatoes. per bag............$0 90 to $1 00
Beeis, per bag..................... 1 00 '
Carrots, per bag................ 1 00
Parsnips, per bag...... 1 00
Uaultilower. ease ............ 2 75
Onions. Canadian, red,

per sack .........................
Cucumbers, Florida, per

case .....................................
Fruit—

Apples, per barrel.......... $3 50 to $4 50
Strawberries, Florida,

quart .....................................  0 40 0 50
Dairy Pfoduc 

Butter, iarmers’ dairy.. $0 30 to $0 35 
Eggs, new, dozen....... 0 35

Faut try. Retail- 
Turkeys, dredsed. lb,.. .$0. 22 to $0 24

0 20 
0 32

Hay, cattle
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of Jacob Fagen, of the City of 
I Toronto, 1273 St. Clair Avenue, Mer

chant, Insolvent.

25 tt '11 00
LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Liverpool wheat closed %d to %d 
higher; corn, %d to %d higher.

WINNIPEG MARKET.

Department of Railways and 
Canals, Canada 

TRENT CANAL
SECTION 2, SEVERN DIVISION.. 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

the
^=tlon No 2, Sev™mkDlviMon?d0Trefnï 
SÏÏ?4’,, *3» ¥ received at this oftlco 
23rt Î9i4.Cloâï; 1100,1 on Monday, March 

"Pccificattons and form of con-
=S„5 y,;;

IMIwaysr’atideCa^ie.th6tt^Strt7?ntthî

or to be prepared by the Department of Labour, which schedule will form ptrt. of the contract. • -- ^ - -
Contractors miner

•x.
\ 25st In UNION STOCK YARDS NOTICE is hereby given that the 

above-named Insolvent has made an as
signment of his estate to me for the 
benefit of his creditors under and

i'25
3 Ou

ited 2 50 pur
suant to the provisions of the Assign
ments and Preferences Act, 10 Edward 
VII, Chapter 64, and amendments therc-

Prcv.
Open, High. Low. Close. Close.

94% 94% 94%b 94%
96 96% 96 96b 9516

90%b 90%

37% 37% 37% 37%
. 33%, 38% 3$% 38%b 38%

• ... . .. .. 13S% 138%
141% 140%

3 50 3 75 Wheat- 
May .... 94% 
July ...
Oct. ...

Oats—
May .... 37% 
July ...

Flax- 
May ..,
July ...

■* : ïl LIMITED to.TORONTO ONTARIO A meeting of the creditors of the said 
insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 28th day of February, 1914, at eleven 
o’clock a.m„ for the purpose of receiving 
a statement of his affairs, for the ap
pointing of inspectors and fixing their 
remuneration, and for the ordering of the 

...at/airs, of the -estate.-generally..
All creditors of the said estate 

- hereby required to fDe 'with tile, on or he- 
: tore the 14th day of March, 1914, par

ticulars of - their daims, duly proved by 
affidavit, with such vouchers as the na
ture of the case may admit, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said estate, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A.
Trustee, McKinnon Building 

Toronto, Feb. 26, 1914.

r-

856: fortunate 
Ices of Dry 

charge of 
pk of the 
Fox Com-

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR« 40 S50

1 BEEF, FEEDER M CATTLE 
SHEEP, LIMBS. ES HD HORSES

lieese, lb. ......................
Bucks, spring, to........
Spring chickens, dressed,

0 18
V IS CHICAGO MARKETS.

arelb 0 IS 0 20 Erickson Perkins & Co.. (J. O. Beaty, 
14 West King street, Toronto), report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade:f Fresh MeztSe-

Beet, forequarter», cwt. $11 50 to $12 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 14 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.1’2 50
Beef, medium, cwt......... it 50
Beef, common, cwt
Mutton, cwt................
Veals, cwt....................
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Hogs over 150 tos..
Lambs, cwt. ............

pervisc the 
es and boe 
lit perfect 15 60 

14 00
12 50
10 50
13 00
14 50 
13 00
11 50
16 00

: 9 50
10 00 
12 00 
12 0» 
11 00 
13 00

u will see 
re is being 
stoekiuld- 
tematiun il

.. . ^ are requested to bear In 
that tenders will not bo considered 

unless made strictly In accordance 
the printed forms, and in the case ot 
E fi1,1®’.Jinlfas there are attached the ac
tual signature, the nature of the 
tion, and place of residence 
member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque on a char- - 
‘ered bank of Canada, for the sum of 
f36,°00.00. made payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railways and Canals 

accomiiaiiy each tender, which sum 
will bo forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering into contract for the 
work at the rates stated in the offer 
submitted.

.The cheque thus sent in will be return
ed to the respective contractors whose 
tenders aie not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderers 
will bo held as security, or part security 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

with

'56DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS 3jSFARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE. occupn- 
of eacha«i address 

Bd yo.j will , 
a very m- ] 

el! abouc 
[ delay in 
le stock of 
last being

Kay, No. 1, car lots............$15 00 to $
Hay. No. 2, car lots
Straw, car lots.........
Potatoes, car lots..
Butter, store lot»..................  y 24
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls, y 32 
Butter, separator, dairy..
Butter, creamery, eoUdCs..
Se».
Loeese, old. ib................
cheese, new, ib...................
Honey combs, dozen..........
Honey, extracted, lb ....

BOOKS BADLY KEPT..12 00 
. 8 50 
. 0 80

13 50 
9 UU 
U 90 
0 25 
U 34 
0 28 
0 30 
0 35

In the county criminal court yes
terday Judge Winchester acquitted 
Theodore Hart wick, who was charged 
with theft, fraud and false pretences. 
His honor found that altho the books 
of the Hartwick Fur Co. had not been 
kept properly, there had been no evi
dence of dishonesty on the part of the 
defendant.

0 27 
0 28 
0 34 

..., 0 1»
. 0 14% 
. 2 50 
. U 02.

new-laid
0 15%imited 0 15 !
3 00

-t\ INNIPEir, Feb. 26.—Quotations clos
ed vn the local exchange today as fol
lows :

Cash: Wheat—No. 1 northern, 91%c; 
£«<>• 2 do., 89%c; No. 3 do.. 88%c; No. 4, 
84%c: No. 5. 77c: No. 6. 72%c; feed, 66c; 
No. 1 rejected seeds, 87%c; No. 2 do., 
85%c; No. 3 do., 84c: No. 1 smutty, 87%c; 
No. 2 do., 85%c; No. 3 do., S4c; No. 1 
red winter, 91%c; No. 2 do., 89%c; No. 3 
do., 88%e.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 35%c; No. 3 C.W., 
34%-c; extra No. 1 feed, 34 %c; No. 1 feed, 
84c; No. 2 feed, 33%e.

Barley—No. 3. 45c; No. 4, 43c;
41%c; feed. 41 %c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.34%; No.
W„ $1.31%; No. 3 C.W., $1.13%.

JAMES HUNT GETS BIG SHARE.

Mrs. Christiana A- Billings, who died 
on Feb. 7. left an estate valued at 
$9752. $8000 of which is left to James 
Hunt, Queensville.
Mitchell left an estate vaued at $4196. 
He left no will, and the administra
tion will divide the property among 
the widow, son and daughter, In equal 
shares.

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

^Bry-pickcd quality,. prlces_are as fol-

Turkeys, per lb.. 
b*e«e, per lb....
Ducks, per lb....
Chickens, per to.
Hens, per ib.....

. 20 to $0 22
16 y 17
18 0 20

. 17 0 18

. 13 0 14

By order,
L. K. JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railway* and Canals, 

Ottawa, 25th February, 1914. 
Newspapers inserting this advertise, 

ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for it.—56425.

William Davis

I IHIDES AND SKINS.

—Hides—
oftv££n3 a™3 pelts..
pis ,h.lde3’fiat.............
Calfskins, lb......................
Horsehair, per lb....',
S°.r.s(‘hides, No. 1;.........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb..

45613
HOSPITAL STAFF RESIGNS.« Shccp-

etc. : TO ENLARGE FACTORY.C. NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., Feb. 26.— 
Because the Welland Hospital Board 
refused to grant Miss Regan, the su
perintendent, an increase in salarv, 
the entire medical board resigned. 
The members of the medical board 
were Drs. Colbeck, Straight. G. M. 
Davis, S. Nixon Davis, Blnns and Mc
Bride. As this includes every doctor 
in Welland except one, it will be 
cess ary for Welland to secure a house 
doctor from outside.

U 00 to $1 50 SARNIA, Feb. 26.—Tile Canadian 
branch factory of the H. Mueller , ‘ 
Manufacturing Co. here will bo en
larged. ;yj

About a year ago this plant was put - -. 
in operation, and had a capital stock 7 v 
ol' $300,000, but this has been increas
ed to a half million.

Several carloads of new machinery 
have been ordered at a cost of about 
$25,000. Ut

13 MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS. Feb. 36.—Close: Wheat 
—May, 92%c to 92%c asked : July, 94.: to 
94%c bid; No. 1 hard. 93%c to 94%e; No. 
1 northern. 93%c to 94%c; No. 2 do.. 
91 %c to 92%c; No 3 wheat, 89%c to

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 57%c to 57%c. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 37%c to 37%c. 
Flour—U nchanged.

16
38 42
50 60
05% 07

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
GRAIN AND PRODUCE. i.c-:.

CHICAGO, Feb. 26.—Cattle—Receipts 
, G500 Market steady. Beeves. $7.20 to

$9.75; Texas Steers, S7 to $8.10; stock- 
1 ers and feeders, $5.50 to $8; cows and |

follow^1 craln dea,ers’ quotations :are as ne-

On ta rlo oats—New, No. 2 white, 35c to

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellington
1013. by Newspaper Yeetars Serrica Great Britsta Rights Reserved.

I
Copyright. I*
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Swift Canadian Co.v Limited
=—PACKERS=

TORONTO, - CANADA

Poultry
Butter

Beef
Veal

Mutton Eggs
CheesePork

And All Packing House Products
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Robert Simpson Company, Limited
— ■" 11   111 ■ ■ ■ i iWi ■■-!!■■■ ——  ■ —e——■

A $15.00 Day in Men’s Clothing

>
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\ X\;

.S.> i
1

OiHSc>

m< Êi:ii/t ZJ
15.00

t/< ; • !. -ll V ¥%

M Clearing Men’s Winter Overcoats and Ulsters, $15.00
Values $20.00, $22.50, $24.00, $26.50, $28.00 and $30.00. ---------~~
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Worsted Trousers, £7.98
oredMâzesfSntog44°d s^oiaf EngÜ8h w0rsted cIoth> in.^ay; a medium shade with a small stripe pattern; stylish and carefully tail-

(Main Floor)
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Men’s Soft Hats $1.50 H
Dressy style, in fine quality fur felt; colors moss slate, ll tlreIy eatls

vaî,7&tardTy: trimmed With b0W at bact- Eti™ «?°.2 I S&M
anall, medimn or high crow!L,^th cwlSg brims^deep shk j| wSielvT Î,

ira!KMS4æ^.«r.«»a || iE
500 Men’s Stiff Hats, stylish 1914 designs, in fine quail., 

ties of imported fur felt, specially well trimmed and finish
ed, and a choice of a number of the latest Spring shapes- 
black only. Sizes 6% to 7%. Saturday, at f. ^

fonts8 n®60’8 0h°ice Gf,ade Russian Marmot Fur-Lined
Mrn alSa^^,abk.*tb;8beU- »ss

;
{ j| y 't 1.98 II

/C^-e- -
I . j 2 v;j::.
i I ! •woowes wii*

Oriental” RugsThe Last Day of the Big 
February Sale of 

Furniture

I ii

Men’s Sweater Coats for $1.98 s

-»

iI©

. i|.
ALL BRASS BEDS—With heavy 2-inch pests, in bright, satin or poDeét» 

finishes. In all standard sizes. Regularly #11.90. February Sale Price.... 6.95
I !»

1 * SPECIAL NOTE.
Any individual rug quoted here may possibly have been 

I sold the day previously, as our press matter must of necessity 

* go in two days ahead of issue.

!.. f Clearing Men’s Shirts I
_ 500 Shirts, including soft or laundered styles, plain I 

white, pique, or fine pleated bosom shirts; several odd and 

broken lines that must make space for new goods. A splen
did range of designs and sizes; every shirt perfect, fully ' 
^zed, of good strong materials. Sizes 14 to 18. Revulariv . 
$1.-5, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Saturday .................................... JBl I

- (Main Floors

IALL BRASS BEDS—Have Heavy continuous 2-inch, pillars. In bright,, satin 
or pellette finishes ; eu pplled in 4 ft. end i ft. 6 in. sizes only. Regularly $16.96.

........ ......................................................................... ..................... 13.60 I Ve w«iTobruary SsJo PriceI! ALL BRASS BEDS—Extra, heavy posts and top ratie, with ball corners, in 
bright, satin or pellette finishes, in 4 ft. 6 in. size only. Regularly $34.75.'Febru
ary Sale Price .',.....

ALL BRASS BEDS—2-inch posts, with very heavy fillers, bright finish 
only, atid in 4 ft 6 in. size. Regularly $24.50. February Sale Price .... 16.35

WOVEN WIRE BED SPRING'S—Tlie sides are heavy steel tubing and steel 
«t-ngie reinforced ; can bo supplied in all standard size®. Regularly $3.00. Feb
ruary Sale Price

WOVEN WIRE BED SPRINGS—The steel fabric is closely woven wire and 
he*; alternate single" and double coil attached to frame. Regularly $4.20. Feb
ruary Sale ÿ’rioe

WOVEN WIRE BED SPRINGS—The steel fabric is a specially fine close
veave. Regularly $5.00. February Bale Price

MATTRESS—Filled with seagra-se. with layer of felt at top and bottom, 
suppled in standard shies. Regularly $2.60. February Sale Price

MATTRESS—Filled with curled aeagraas, heavy layer of jute felt at top 
i.r.J bottom, covered in twill ticking ; supplied in standard slzea. Regularly
35.45. February Sale Price

MATTRESS—Filled with pure jetton felt, covered in art ticking, neatly 
ta?£>:-d, and has stitcbod'edgec. Regularly $7.50. February Sale Price.... 5.15

I fIftlf
te.oe...

I ■A

Il
,1

>-

•II
: ifH

i :a2.35

I

ill 3.20
a
•mm

3.95M■ i■1 E' iff

IIIKil11,1 -

2.25

: 1
mm'IL 2.60 Wifi®

f ■
f jÆ

r
ti

rtunityMATTRESS --Fili ng is of pure carded cotton felt carefully selected, tutted, 
and covered in good câaüty of art ticking. Regularly $9.75. February Sale
PTeKi

i

<s7.40
DRsaeUE—In oua-tered oak finish, be® thrae dagp drawer* ««4 Igrge

RivUth btv<i! n?irror. Regularly $7.50. February Sate Price

QRESSÇP—lEsdc p! selected eim, tien golden finish. Has good dtawer 
upissand -Priti'Sh bevel mirror. Regularly $8.26. February Sate Price..'.. 6.36

iff ■ ■%! :<tf!
:5.98 âdèoeiaiçd:, 1 

•enti d hr J 
pp’Uftte mad 
eubmitFd.

$^n. Nc-lJ 
ex-ti P,.:J

mti -of Toronto,

I
II

DRESSER--In pure white enamel Onisb. lias large case and oval bevel mir
ror. Regularly $18.50. February Sale Price £,

10.50

PRINCESS DRESSER—In white enamel finish, has large wide case and 
long oval mirror. Regularly $13.50. February Sate Price Boys’ Suits $5.9511.90 mii III DRESSER—In selected quartered oak or genuine malmgany veneered. Has 
shaped top, two small and two abort drawers. Can be supplied in bright or 
dull finish. Regularly $21.50. February Sale Price ....^T.

Thedepu 
erra’.ghmen 
•String or 
•tircê 1909
mi.' thé ' O
commoditle,
and 7f per
had been s

.jEB

n
si

Regularly $7,50, $8.50, $9.00 and $10.00.’

g»« ss
SteSSM? and trunmed-Sizes 24 to «

..................................... ................ .... 9.93

16.25 [p

ill
*11

DRESSER—In .oelected quarter-cut oak or mahogany finish, polished or 
dull, tiao largo oval mirror, two soaped drawers and two long deep drawers. 
Regularly ' $22.00. February Sale Price ...

!
I

; itr.......... 18.75
PRINCESS DRESSER—In mahogany finish, shaped eerpenttae fronts, claw- 

feet and large oval mirror. Itc-gulcriy $30.00. February Sale Price ..... 86Æ0
.

ii'.,
• \ I111 DRESSER—Mode of-solid quarter-cut cak. in fumed .finish. Has two long 

deep drawer® and two short drawers, large equàre British bevel mirrorl "Regu
larly. $35,00. . February -Sale Price .

DRESSER—In' selected quarter-cut oak. genuine maliogany vcr.eered. Haa 
Plenty of drawer space and long beveled mirror. Rcgularlv $36.00.
Sate Price

(Continum (Main Floor) -r.t.

'I 28.75 Among the smaller rugs of unusual merit will be found a parcel of ldvelv silky Kliiva 
?iaUyaprieed at.beachn!Sh ^ ^ deep blue’and tans—average size about 6.6\x 5.0. Spe-

n • . ............ ....................*...................................................... 6.35Oessanans, about 4.6 x 3,0. Each ,.....
Bright Little Hamadans, about 3.6 x 2.6, at, each .
Room size Rugs at prices that are probably the lowest ever 

rugs, which are slightly shop worn, otherwise perfect:
Turkish Ghiordes, slightly shop soiled, 8.0 x 5.1. Special ...
Calcutta Rug, all-over design, 15.3 x 10.2. Special sale ....
Malabar, blue ground, slightly soiled, bargain, 9.7 x'4.1. Speciàl........................19.75
Fine India, all-over design, 9.2 x 6.0. Special sale.........;............................................. g7 75
Turkish Seraiz, slightly soiled, 14.2 x 9.10. Special ........................ .... .7.? 46 75
Persian Huskftbad, 14,0 x 10.0 .............................................. . . ..............in7F-n
Turkish Semiz, 15.6 x 10.5 ............................................. ...................... ... .7 .7 7................................................. 109 50
Persian Fereghan Muskabad, 14.7 x 10.0.........7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 ! 7 7 7 ! 62.50
Lovely Fine -Indian Gorovan design, 16.10 x 12.0 ........................ ............. 7 258 00

r,.; JPrCiai f teU7°u is cal!ed t0 the following list of large size mgs', ‘which aiu" marked at 
MttSte needo7& 1^2 etf ^ a“ partMa^ ”«rthy aidera- 

sale prkT6 HCriZ Gorovan’ ful1 of characteristic detail; 18 ft. 4 in. x 13 ft, 9 in. Special

sale priee°d TyP6 °f Feraffhan Muskabad. small all-over fish design; 21 ft. x 15 ft Special

Sort green ground, 12 It. 4 in. x 8 ft. 10. in. Special sale price ...................... 13500
Lovely blue ground, 13 ft. 5 in. s 9 ft. 10 in. Special sale price .... ..................w? 00
Soft green ground, 13 ft. 6 in. x 11 ft. 4 in. Special sale price ................™

(Fourth Floor) ................................. ...

«O,Electric Fixtures and Table Lamps
t i»i,?aiKl5ay weiyil! P^ce on sale upwards of 100 Electric 
Light Fixtures. Parlor fixtures, dining-room shower ceil
ing clusters, wall brackets, etc., in variety ofSSL

nw7he7'>iRegU ar y 8eI ing t0 ^°'0o: Saturd^ com - 

plete, with necessary glassware ..............Half-Price I

February 
.... 31.00

"DUCHESS"’ DRESSER—Id selected quarter-cut tiai. serpentine' front, 
convenient drawers and- triple -mlrroru. Regulec-ly $46fso February 
Price .......................................... ...........................

-

insir? Sale
| V
W- |N
«IT'

139.50
CHEFFONIER—In pure white enani-ei finish. !ar*e oval or square mirror, 

tireo deep drawers and gopd cap-btx-.-d apace. Restearly $13.50. February Sale 
****.................................................. •■••••• .............. ........ .................................. io.4o

• CHEFFGNIER—In quartered cal: firdeh. r»U-cn color has aood draw«e 
and tleaped bevel minor. Regularly $12.25. February Sete pricc ^EM

........................................................................................................  16.75

. 6.95 

.A.25

offered at, including nine

•••••••** •’Bée
{ft I 1. • f.« e

II
Hr

PORTABLE READING LAMPS AT $2.39.

(Fifth Floor)

j

I ■HI7:, 29.50■' P:,1
52.75V. B n !

; ; ii

ÿort dra^r^dÆ’”£T»r at back, two 
Regolatly $35 js.' Febraaiy £^e Pril> !1 'PaneL'

2.39
I8 back, two cutlery drawer.;, douàe?door cupboSti°wl^hLd ?iirh7 m1rri>r At 

Ilcguiaxly $28.75. Febmarir Sa'.Tl^. tce P > nlth -iad '“«Tht centre panel.
......................................................................... 24.59

qfl i j

ill
nil 1

4 The Grocery List for Saturday
2000 -lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter. “White Clover" brand
Toasted Cornflakes ...............
Loaf Sugar .........................
Imported French Peas.........
Finest Canned Corn ...............
Choice Red Salmon, "Tiger” brand ... .
Finest Cuban Grapefruit ............. ...........
One Finest California Sunkist Oranges. ' good"stoe and

Canned Fruit—Raspberries, Strawberries
Garten’s H. p. Sauce................................ .
Baker’s Cocoa ...........................................
“CTossed Fish” Brand .Sardines ...77 
Maoonochie’s Pickles, Mixed Chow and Walnuts
Shlrrlff's Marmalade.......... ........................
California Canned Asparagus Tips.............
Finest Mild Cheese.......................
Choice Olives................................................
Clark’s Pork and Beans, In Chill S^uce.
Fresh Peel Cake............................... .. . # _

___  Fancy Mixed Biscuits............... ..**„*’"

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

dL^Lhilv^2t ^ *e^ea»lr-
Me Wcu .^.CUPb.°a^. ^ ;ligh{ P^i=- Rcguâriÿ tsf.6j)a°pjb%£%

j#1

' Per lb. .84
.............  packages .25

................ 4 lbs. .26
...........' Per tin .11
.............. 3 tins .26
. ...........Per tin .15
.................4 for .25

seed- .'ij 
.... Per dozen .28 1 

and Cherries. . .Per tin .18 j 
. Per bottle .18 | 

H-lb. tin Ü2 J 
.... 2 tins 3A 
Pint bottle .22 i 
. 2-lb. -jar JSS •

.... V............ Per tin .28 |

.......................Per lb. .18
......... 16-oz. bottle. 25 f
.. *..........Large tin .18 |

............ Per lb. .18 I
.........................2 lbe. .25 I

1| • 24.90
doub-lt-door cur2,w?di.ndJtor^dra^-el^ ’6-^"° futier3'' drawees,
at bticu. RegrularJy $89.00. p4orua.z y SatoPr lcSJi and Pliastars, mirror

hw; tens firtOT <Jra4’^°threecSp^oaSds ?5Vah' "Ookmlal” deolgi
Regularij- $67.00. Fvbruai-y site Prii t0ur sl,ort drawers; ntirror at

............................... .........45.00

i
it

il atHI. %Hi

, BUFFET—In solid quartcr-cut
'A-rys mirror at hack 
oarvôd 61a.w feeu

46,73

i
?

I!color.
.......................................... Peb-

finish. HeavMun^pedestal otewlil-* alfd oekl fume>l or golden
làdy $17.50. Februtuy Sete ’ tile tc>15 ^tonda to 6 feet, ftegu-

....................................... 14.75

r il!

i
-i ■4 

! !?
fltrt1’- €xtcnda to 6
fldls-3. Regukirly $18.50. Febroaiy Sale Pi’ce applied In fumed or golden

............ . 15.90

ii? fffliî

• HR
EXTENSION DINING TABLE—In quarteredand tOP ”tonds to 6 feet. R^uW,117^1|Ç^;

...................... 17.75ll E EXTENSION DINING TABLE—In selected■BP quar
ter-cut oak, ir. fumed or golden finish, bag r.eati>- 
sl-.apei pedestal, claw feet, and top extends to 6 feet. 
EeffU-lirl$- $21.50. February Sale Price

i |
Ü-

„ CUT FLOWERS.
Daffodils, Tulips, Lily-of-the-Valley and Nar

cissus, fresh-cut stock. Per dozen.... *88 ? 
(Basement).

I
18.25
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